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Mr. William T. Colburn, the oldest business man in point of continuous service in
Belfast, died at his home on Church street,
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making a collection of the works of
gave a concert, at the business
Maine authors for the Exposition and is practical. Premiums were awarded as folenterprises, which made Camden
lows: Private dairy butter, Mrs. M. L. Rob- Grange Hall last Thursday. The attendance
lie was foremost in
'taking excellent progress upon it_The bins, Winthrop, first: Thus. P. Simpson, was small_The school in Dist. No. 4 began go aheadofin many ways,
matters
public interest. One of his enfriends of Col. John M. Adams, of the Brunswick, 2d; I. ,J. Porter, Houlton, 3d; I). Dec. 12, Miss Glidden of Palermo teacher.
clock
in the Baptist
the town
1‘ortland Argus, will sympathize with him M. Tetford, Topsham, 4th. Factory butter: Mr. Volney Thompson lias begun work on deavors was
for which he started the subscripnd his family, in the loss of his son, John West Paris Creamery, 1st; Riverside Farm bis carriages, and proposes to put up forty of steeple,
tion. He also helped organize the Camden
M. Adams, Jr., who died Sunday at the Creamery, Foxcroft, 2d; Cape Elizabeth different kinds this season-There will be
an
entertainment and Christmas Tree at Savings Bank.
He was a bright, lovable Creamery, 3d. Factory cheese: A. L. Hayage of 15 years.
Since liis retirement from active business
Hall Saturday evening, Dec. 24th.
nes, Fort Fairfield, 1st.
Friday afternoon Grange
in 1880 he lias worked on bis farm in the subhoy, a general favorite with all who knew Hon.
1. C, Libby of Waterville spoke on The Ladies Sewing Circle meets at the Hall urbs of the
town, making improvements
him.
Thursday, Dec. 20th.
“Dairy Specialties and Condensed Milk.1’
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NUMBER

with both pleasure and protit, and n the
enjoyment of home life. A very good pen
sketch of Mr. Knowlton, while in active
business life, is found in the tiles of the
Camden Herald, under date of May 11, 1878,
contributed in a series of articles entitled,
“Business men of Camden,” by the late Col.
N. C. Fletcher, over the nom de plume of
“Sigma,” a section of which reads as follows: “His Yankee shrewdness and his indomitable pe severance have overcome obstacles which few men would dare to encounter. and in spite of all opposition, the
frowns of men of less brains, and the secret
movements of

who
he has

some

advancing strides,

Local

Concerning

Personal.

Industries.

Capt.

Among the freight received here by rail
this week were a car-load of box shooks for
Skoda Discovery Co., and another for Lambert & Young.

business

a

Mr. John M. Kilgore arrived
from Lowell.

Saturday

night

Mr. George Marden has returned to Belfast for the winter.

same

since his advent into Camden towards building up our village, than all his opponents
would have done in half a century.”
Mr. Knowlton leaves a widow, two daughters— Mrs. Charles A. Bweklin and Miss Susie
F.. Knowlton -and the four sons mentioned
above.

French is at home.

Mr. ami Mrs. Charles O’Connell visited in
Castine last week.

them that lie ordered t wo more, sets of the
kind, and all were delivered within

jealous of his
accomplished more

O. W.

Albert B. Otis Esq., is making
visit in Boston.

Two weeks ago Mr. W. A. Fenlason of
East Jackson ordered a set of heavy double
harnesses of Stevens & Erskine. Oncoming for them he was so well pleased with

were

Al.

Mr. Jamb W. Eastman visited friends in
giving of the first order.
Rockland last week.
Scribner of Monroe has put up
Mr. Frank B. Mathews went to Boston
this season 20,000 bottles of bis Farmers’
Horse ltadish, which meets with a ready
Monday on business.
sale wherever introduced.
Mr. Scribner has
Miss Ora Walls took the boat Monday for
•’>0 barrels «»f the root packed 'ii sand in the
a v isit to Vinalhaven.
News of the Granges.
cellar and 10
l.‘» more to he harvested in
Rev. G. I). B. Popper, lb I >., called on his
the early >|>riug. His enterprise in furnish- ! Belfast,
friends last week.
Comet (.’range, Swauville, gives a free en;i
pure article might t" he rewarded.
tertainment to the pal.lie, ..n Frida\ evening ing
Mrs. Sherhurn Sleeper has gmie (■. WoodDee. :;o.
C II Young, tin* proprietor .,f tin* Clinton
ford’s to spend the winter.
Waldn Coiiniy Pomona Grange wall meet • -ream cry, was in tin* city Monday, and rewith Farmers' Pride Grange, Lin--.dnville,
ILK. 1 Minton, Esq., was in lb>ek land the
ports a v*■ ry satisfactory season. The creamnext. Tuesday. I )ee. 'JTtll.
The question for ery has received tin* milk from about 2b<) first, of the week on business
discuss on will he, R* s.«1 e< 1, That w omen in cows, and next suimuci* the uumbtr will
Miss Florem-i- \. Gilmore of Roekland is
general should !>■ better informed <>n politi- pr<ibal»ly grow to ;b0 or 400 Mr. Young
cal affairs.
keeps two teams at work collecting the passing her va irion in Belfast.
•
ream, and pays the farmers at tln-ir door
Dirigo Grange,Free.han,elec ted the follow- eleven cents an inch for cream at tin* present
Mr. A. Frank Richardson of New Vork
ing officers Dee. 17th Master. B. ]•*. Foster; time. \Vlien the supply is the largest,
as m
was m Belfast
Monday on bus ness
Overseer, E. Busher: Lecturer, Or. ,J. \Y. the middle of tin* summer season, the
price
Mitchell; Steward, F. B. Nutt; A. S., Clar [ rules
Mr. and Mrs. Charles If.
hut at no rime during tin* last
lower,
Bray have gnne
cnee Johnson: G. K., Oscar Evans;
Secy.. year has it fallen below eight cents per inch. to Boston for their usual winter visit.
Mrs. Mary Mouliou; Chap., Mrs. Susan The
rout-* over which
la*
ream is
longest
Five: Pomona, .Myra-Nickels: Flora, Mrs. coile ted «*xi .-mis about
Mrs. Francis Jones is in
Roekland, p tssing
eight miles from the
E. Busher. Ceres, Mrs. B. Foster: L. A. S..
creamery, which :> within tie* limits of the week with her son, W. E. Jones.
Mrs. Mary Law mice.
Clinton village. ’Waterville Mail.
W. B. Swan. Esq., has gone to I• .si.• n t<
Medomak Valley, Burketts ville has electThe machine shop of Frank A. Howard is
spend tlie holidays w:th his daughter.
ed officers as follows: L. M Staples, master:
a
busy place just now. Eight hands are
George Clark, overseer; Lizzie Yose, lecturMr. Frank A. Patterson, of lies city, is at
er; W. O. Luce, steward: John
Simmons, constantly employed in turning out the pa- work in a shoe laetory m Haverhill. Mass.
assistant ate .vard ; Ellen Robbins, chaplain ;
tent screw drivers of different sizes, and the
Amanda Lin as, secretary; G
L. Robbins,
Miss Peivie T. Dyer returned Thursday
treasurer: Albert Yose, gate keeper; Annie average output is about one hundred per from a visitto friends in
Roekland and Bath
This
tool
finds
Pomona.
a
market
Addie
day.
Staples,
handy
ready
Ludwig, Flora;
Winnie Clmplin, Ceres; Eva JIannan, lady
-Mrs.
Sarah
Crocker
has
returned from a
and commends itself wherever seen or used.
assistant steward.
One of the machines used is a marvel of visit to Gloucester and Newbury port. Mass.
Ritchie Grange, Walilo, has elected the modern mechanism. These
Mr. A. J. Harriman lias
screwdrivers are
lately returned
following officers: M., J. G Harding: <>.,
finely finished in all their parts, and are pack- from a visit to bis sons in Waterville and
J. L. Chase; L., J. Ellis: S., N. E. Clary:
A. S., H. A. Chase; G. lv
1. B. Clary: ed a dozen in a box. A branch of Mr. How- Bath.
Treas., N. \V. Patterson; Sec., C. A. Levau- ard's business is the sale of the New Era
Mr. and Mrs. A. ('. Sibley and Master A.
scller; Cluip.. Mrs. Hattie Beckwith. Ceres,
lie holding the sole agency for Knox
Mrs. J. G. Harding;
(’. Sibley, Jr., Lit Saturday for a visit to
Pomona, Mrs. J. L. washer,
Chase; Flora, Mrs. J. Ellis; L. A. S.. Mis. and Wald counties. The washer is simple Boston.
H. A. Chase; Agent, William Beckwith:
in construction, takes up lmt little room,
Mr. .1. D. Wentworth of Norfolk, Ya. is
Janitor, I. B. Clary.
and does its work perfectly.
Everybody passing a holiday vacation in Belfast and
Evening Star, Washington, has elected the who wishes can have a practical test, of the
Montville.
lollowing officers: T. S. Bowden, master;
Milton Thurston, overseer; J. H. Patten, washer, as a man will he sent to tin* house to
Mrs. Black of Seal sport is in town at I >. A.
lecturer: A. G. Sukeforth, steward: Frank do a washing without expense.
Ste \ ins', called here hy he illness and death
E. Poland, assistant steward; Samuel CunPatent Mkdk inks.
The Dana Sarsaparil- of her daughter. \ I’resipu- Isle Ih-li nn.
ningham, chaplain: L. A Law, treasurer;
Mr. (diaries S. Bickford left Tuesday to*
George Thurston, gatekeeper; Lottie E. Car- la Co. has put a large E. C. Morris N: Co.
gill, lady assistant steward: Mrs. T. S. Bow- vault into it> store house, for preserving resume his labors as 'meal nl.t.
of the
den, Ceres; Mrs. Milton Thurston, Pomona: from tire their
lists, old account books, atnl Brunswick Telegranh.
Mrs. J. If. Patten, Flora.
other property “of no value except t-» tin
Mrs. (I. |*. Lombard and Mast.
1 liion Harvest
Balpli C.
Grange has elected officers owner”... .Mr. E. A. Wilson returned Sattor l.Sb:; as follows: Horace
Lombard wll go to Woburn, Mass., this
W.
M..
Barker,
from
a
visit
to
Saco
and
Eli Jac kson, <). Mrs. Etfie .Jackson, Lecf.;
Portland,
urday
week to visit relatives.
< harlcs
Ring, S. : Dudley Poland, Asst.. S.: Biddeford in the interests of the Skoda DisMrs. Helen Cushman,
Mr. H. William Staples ol Hast Belfast is
G.
H.
Chap.;
Thomp- covery Co. .James W. Wallace >s meeting
son. Treas.; Mrs. A. E.
Herriman, Sec.: W, with success in his work for this
taking a commercial course at the Maine
in
S. Davis, (I. I\
remedy
Mrs. M. M. Thompson.
Central Institute. Pittsfield.
Pomona : Mrs. C. C. Sprowl, Flora: Mrs. A. other Maine cities... .The liodolf Co. has
E. Barker, Ceres: Belle
Mr. William ('. Thompson n| New York
Edmunds, Lady made an arrangement with Mr. Fremont C.
Asst S.. W
B. Jaqueth, Chorister: Louise I
Fletcher whereby he is to havr charge “f City will pass the Christmas lm!;.laws with
Sprowl, Organist.
the introduction of the company's remedies his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Thompson.
Last Saturday evening Seaside (Lange
into Massaclinsetts... .Tin? Dalton -SarsapaMiss Desire (J. Abbott, who has been at
conferred the third and fourth degrees on
rilla Co. has ordered a supply of bottles, Liberty several months, came to Bellast last
three candidates, and elected officers as follows Harvey 8.
Cunuingliani, \V. M. Henry and by the time the company is organized week. She is the guest of Mrs. E. S. Pitcher.
J. Cha-ples, (>.
Miss Gertie Patterson, L..
and the rooms in readiness will have all its
1‘alw. h ('arrow, S. : Llewellvn Stevens. A.
Mr. Ldwin D. Bird, who has been at t lie
material on hand to push the manufacture.
s.
Mrs John T. Frost,
M.
Frank
Chap.:
South for two years past, arrived home FriPatterson. J reas. Ross L. Stevens, Secy.
The Leon Sarsaparilla Co. has bought
John
1
Frost, G. K.: Mrs. Luev Rurgess. tAiraets, ordered cartons and bottles, ano day and will probably spend the winter
P.
Mrs. Ellen MeKeen, F. Mrs. Ella Hunthere.
will soon engage in manufacturing ...A
er. (
Miss Hattie Hunter, L. A. S.
of
the
Dana
(ieorge L. Knight, the travelling agent in
Co.
was
Sii ver Harvest
Sarsaparilla
Grange, "Waldo. has chosen meeting
this section tor E. S. d affray N (’•>. w ill alofficers tor the ensuing year as follows
liela ill this city last Saturday. A
Masper
F. Coombs; Overseer, (i. Roberts;
ter. W
ter dan. represent the linn
A. I’opkiu N
cent semi-annual dividend was declared on
Lecturer, S. Freeman ; Steward, ( Hubbard
the preferred stork, and Mr. Frank F. James
Co., of New York
Assistant .Steward, H. Wentworth
Cliap- of Boston was
lain. Addie Simnions; Treasurer, K Cross.
re-elected assistant treasurer.
Messrs, (b. A Bru.-e, president ("has. A
Secretary, S. L. Jluhhard: Gate Keepei. .A 1- ....Tim manufacturers of Fletcher’s Vege- West and das. E. Whitney, directors of tin
Mion Keller: Ceres, Arvesta Coombs : Pmnotable Compound have removed their plant
Dana Sarsaparilla ('<>.. were n Belfast
n
na, L. E. Roberts: Flora, Cynthia Gurilev
Lady Assistant Steward, Isa Wentworth. In- from M: II. (>. Dodge’s residem-e on The husiiiess Saturday
stallation oi officers tin* tirst Thursday in
Perkins road to Ins factory at the depot.
Mr and Mrs. E. A. Saunders hn\e late I v
January ISi>;».
They now have over a thousand botth-s ! moved from North West Harbor to Belfast,
The Maine State G range began its annual made
up and orders are ruining in rapidly
session in Lewiston 'Tuesday
morning. The Mr. S. B. Leydrrker of Blaine is to have and an- living in IN>>tmaster Brown's house
afternoon session was devoted to State Mas- charge of the advertising of this
ai Waldo a venue.
remedy.
ter Hunt’s address and
reports of officers. Among the letters received from
The address was a thoughtful, well written who have used the medicine is onr persons
Wilfred B. Bith Es.p formerly oi Brooks
from a
document, and receive.1 close attention. We a lady in Aroostook, who writes to Dr. now practising law m Boston, was elected
shall refer to it again.
At the annual meetFletcher: “If you are going to move away
last w eek a member of the Common ( owned
ing of rlie patrons co-operative corporation
bring me a gallon before you go, as I do m>r
the following officers were elected:
of the city of Somerville, Mass.
Presiwant To get out of it."
dent, S. Skillings, of North Yarmouth; SecMr. F. W. Carrot Laurence Mass, was in
Samuel
retary,
Hell, of Leering. Treasurer,
Fish
and (lame.
(
E. Knight, of J
Belfast Monday r- take the noon tram for
closes
Jeering. The
ten

days

<>f the

Mr. W. L.

<

<

|

...

Grange

its sessions

this, Thursday, evening.
Sebastieook Grange, P. of H.. No. .'iOb. of
Newport, elected the following officers last
Triday evening: R. H. Libbev, master: E.
M.Shavv. overseer: Mrs. R. H Libbev, lecturer: J. <) Gilman, secretary: H. C, Webber, steward ; J. T. (Liman, assistant, steward: Mrs. J. T. Gilman, lady assistant steward
Rev. J. \Y. GmideM, chaplain
O. C.
Ja.|iuth, treasurer; C. G. Brackett, gate
keeper; Mrs. H. C. Webber, ceres: Miss .1.
Evelyn Bigelow-, pomona, Mrs. J. C. (Jakes,
riora.
This grange is m a nourishing condition and new acquisitions of members are
coming in this month.
Star

Itoute

Henry,

Messrs.

Holly

Noyes K.
returned Monday

ISO.i to

Camden to

Lineolnviile,

July

Belfast,

>480.
to No.

Isleshoro
London. Ky, 5220.

Searsniont. to Camden.

lia, Mo., >:!54.
Centre Lim-olnville

I). G.

to

C. (1.

lliee, Seda-

Camden, A.

K night, Lim-olnville, >174.
Centre Lim-olnville to Belfast, I >. G. Lice,
>280.80.
Liberty to Belfast. 1). G. Bice, >:105.N0.
Liberty to Belmont, D. (.. Rice, 5202.80.
East Searsniont to Searsniont, 1>. G. Biee,
>100.80.
( eiitre Belmont to Belmont. F. S. Smith.
S loo. ini.
Liberty to Freedom, l>. (i. Biee. 5:582.80.
Freedom to Belfast, F. S. Smith, >400.A5.
North Searsport to Belfast, I>. G. Biee,

to
<100.

Monroe,

Geo.

B.

:

si

t

ippiug
at

and

is

to

displayed

attrai-ted lumh

in the

at 1 eii1

Journal

Ion,

formerly of your section. He
taught selmol in Frankfort."
is

not

<1

Dime

at

one

Novel.

chapter, published 'ast week,
it was stated that there is scarcely a married
man in Belfast who docs not habitually carls ia his pocket the picture <>l an attractive

1
Steele. 51(55.
young woman not his wife. In the usual
to Stork:on Springs, B. F. Brown,
this left off at a most inj manner of serials
Stockton Springs, 5000.
teresting place. The second and last chapStockton Springs to Belfast, O’. G. Steele,
5450.
| ter tells who the young lady is, and is as
Lnit\ to Dixmont Centre, I). G Biee, follows:
j

Bangor

|

North

Troy

Wai.do.

A

to

West Trov, F. S. Smith,

number of

our

people

are

sick

with colds. The sickest one at this writing
is Isaac Burns.... Marriner Smith has gone
to Boston.... Mrs. Geo. Wilson and children
have returned from their visit in Belfast....
Mrs. Jane Gurney, who lias been quite sick,
has improved somewhat, hut has no use of
her legs... .There will he a dance at Ritchie
Hall, Dec. 20th-Tea and coffee will befurI nished by the Grange for the Farmer's Institute Dec. 20th.
Bring your own lunch.

I
|

violate no confidence in saying that
her name is Miss Anna W. Williams «>f
Philadelphia, and her picture ornaments the
lovely silver dollar, so popular with all.
We
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<-wn ae-
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a
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Hospital,
mure

Dost-

tor treatment.
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says he has had The best

Mr
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are

Whitand

improveal

much

that tie evp<-< ts jo i*«*t
Belfast b\ the middle of next mouth.

so
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re-

In the tirst

Bangor, F. S. Smith, >410.00.
West Winterport to Ellingwood’s Corner,

have

We

were furnished, h\ request, to sevthe schools.
Deiislow also encloses a linancial nr

This

Monroe to

h^cssie

“Miss

graa-el'ully
the banjo.

session ol Cor.

the

hese maps

Ii

lmsiness.

cular from the hanking lmuse ol Iloody. McLcllun & Do., .">7 ilroadway, New \’orU, and
“Mr. Jloody is
says of the head of the linn
the Hi mi. D. A. Hoody, Mayor of llrooklyn,
time

North Monroe to Brooks, H. A. Lawton,
Atchison, Kan., 5184.

<m

li, dolm
and Mrs

Francis

eral of
Mr

Roberts,

5:5:J7.sh.

Near

plicates

<100.0(5.
Knox to B. B. Station, F. S. Smith. <2:50.00.
East Thorndike to Thorndike, F. S. Smith,

Brooks,

own

oilier lia\e

Palermo
Palermo. I). G. Biee,
5177.80.
Montville Centre to Freedom, F. S. Smith.

51:50.00.
Brooks

our

Series nl

t«»

Watau-cilm gave
last week,

The Shuttei C •, 1» had theii inti a
t
and ba?U|imt
tin- Augusta
ing
present
Augusta, last Thursday evening
grass. 1 eoneh.de your readers will he •>!'I
the class who eempreht d the matter." those present were tin foimwmg
j Faten.
C--o
\\.
se.-rttary. liango
An
earlier
This eonclusiuu is correct.
to

reive attention

>275,80.

North

(’linn

and is especially ol the utmost importance

!

-1

I’ev. A. fhuirh,formerly of ('an.den.whose
death in Cali fa uni1 a was an noun <-i «. last w eek.
leaves a widow and lo ir eliildrvn, Albert

anal .Mr. E. II. Deiislow writes: j
aragua
“This project is of interest to all the world,

P.

s.

sna-mt\

daimed very

eoni|»animeiiT

construct several sun.11

i

New

very successful entertainment

more

put into the lake some years ago
taken the past season. The I n ly Lake
Land at <1 Improvement Association will

Steele.

ly

and the Sentinel says

were

Fr-eman & Son.

Isiesbnro,

a

! >ai

I'mtarian

I he

from stock

1. 1807.

K. (

Bangui

Dr. W. (i. Fuller ot l’nit\ recently reeei\from Hull. H.O. Stanley a.000 land locked
salmon for I’nity Lake. The fish were Hire*
inches long and very lively. Several salmon

Bids.

of WinterporL
of the old time “dead shots" at
g game

ami still vigoro is and able to tramp behind
hounds all dav, was in Bangor Monday,

ed

ponds,to besupplied
The awards
from larg* springs on their park, for the pur"ill he made Feb. 1. The lowest bidders on
j pose of breeding trout ami salmon.
routes in this vicinity are as follows:
Liberty to Augusta. E. S. Kitchin, Paler- f
The Nicaragua (anal.
mo, 5074.
Liberty t.o Waldoboro, F. S. Smith, Washin sending us some new maps of the Nh
ington, I). C. 5520.
July 1.

Captain Beniamin Atwood
one

ami

Wentworth of Four's Mills
a hunting trip to Orland.
The party
shot two deer, one of which was brought
home.

Post Office Department lias opened
the bids lor carving the mails on star routes

had accompanied las
toSearsport for interment

11.

mother's re-mains

from

The

from

Massachusetts

('lame Warden Frisbee found nine short
and three seed lobsters in a lot. shipped .Monday by Frank W. hunt of Tremont.

on

World's

Fair, a circular announcing that tin turn
submitting written work ami material to

for
b»
fr<

bound in book form lias been extended
Jan. -il to March I. Photographs, dm w-

in

ings. maps, charts and all m iterial that can
be put m immeditite condition for shipment
to Chicago can ba* sent- t•» Mie I'ommittce as
bite as March 14.
The expense oi putting in
proper from all work ad this sort submitted
be
borne
ta» them will
by the committee, ill
the hatpe that Ibis will exert a ga»a>d effect ill
seaairing a tinum satisl n tau y display from
the selmols <»f 1 he State

Hood

Templars.

I.«ulge had Id members present at
the meeting Monday night, and initiated
four new members.
1*«• 1 last

lieliast Lodge gave a surprise party last
We are indebted to Mr. K. A. Partridge,
Friday evening to their brother Herald
with the Lane-Kuster Pub. Co., ChattanooHoward, a large number being present and
ga, Tenn., for the souvenir edition of the a very
enjoyable evening passed.
Times.
fiftv-two
There are
;
Chattanooga
Stamboul Sold.
pages in lithographic covers, the front show- i
ing the new Times building, and the dl‘j j
Nkw York, Dee. 20. The celebrated trotcolumns of reading matter, were all original, j
ting stallion Stamboul, 2.07 1-2, was sold at
prepared expressly for this paper. It is a auction this morning for $41,000 to I> H.
splendid journalistic enterprise.
Harriman, a banker of this city.

Springfield’s Model
To

Kiutoii

Tin-:

Hospital.

!

Tiik ,Joi k.n.yl:

of

l

wonder if any of your readers have had
any experience with the dreaded disease,
new

in

probably
appendicitis.

hut

name

manity itself,

custom of medical

o'd

as

It is not the

to Haunt

men

hu-

as

public
physician

achievements for the

their

eye and ear,

Hooker left him to attend to other pa-

tients, leaving instructions that if his temperature rose rapidly he was to he called

immediately by telephone.
At 4 p. m. it had risen to 104, and by
4.JO the three physicians and four more of
the

beside the house

hospital staff,

geon.
council

Of course

there to operate.

were

sura

held, preparations made and
1 can give my ether administered, hut
but as I am not a
by six o’clock the
experience with this dreaded disease to operation was successfully performed and
was

public, and perhaps it may meet some
mothers' eye who may some time he called on to go through with the terrible or-

ether.

deal

dominal muscles into the abdominal

the
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also a favorite style.
One curl coming
or

TOs-jnm
Children I

Hazeltine, Jacksonville, Fla. W. H. Damon,
Unity, to Mary E. Gould, Plymouth. George
Getchell, Troy, to Ida Stewart, do. Richard
A. Gurney and others, Belfast, to Nathaniel
Gurney, Waldo. Mary Hopkins, Stockton
Springs, to E. K. Harriman, do. Solomon
Harding and another, Troy, to Wilmot L.
Gray, do. Joseph Hatch, China, to George
S. Burrill, Fairfield. Nathan F. Houston,
Belfast, to Caro E. Carter, do. Joseph
Mason, Unity, to George L. Getchell, Troy.
John Northrop, China, to George S. Burrill,
Fairfield. Ida M. Pinkham, Montville, to
H. L. Jackson, do. Kate S. Patterson and
another, Long Island City, N V.. to Nellie
A. Hall, Belfast. William C. Rowe, Brooks,
to Lewis W. Cook, do.
Asalu-1 Sylvester.
Newton, Mass., to Martha E. Hutchins,
Freedom. Asa Turner, Belfast, to Addie

1\;*s»rm

An easy, graceful appearance is the first
of stylish hair-dressing, there-

high

Estate.

Turner, do.

requisite

fore “all

Real

are

'

and
far to the front when
fortunate ones.
To secure money for the hair is dressed
high.
their noble work, they hold every year a
siw i.isn oi.ovi>
grand charity ball. The tickets are placed at *12 to *1.7, which is all spent wise- are of very thick, substantial kid called
ly. To make this ball a success these “Derby Pique.*' in tan red, “ox blood
ladies divide tin* city into districts and
red.** pearl gray. blue, heliotrope, pink,
make a thorough canvass themselves, going from house to house in localities Nile green or straw color. The light
where there is the slightest likelihood of shades are ior evening wear, but lasliionmaking a sale. It is no small task for ists of both sexes now sport red gloves on
delicately nurtured women who have not all occasions
except that of full dress.
had much contact with the business side
of life, to do this, hut. bearing in mind Pour button length is most in favor for
the words of the Great Master, ’‘Inasmuch street, theatre or reception and even two
as ye have done it unto tin* least of these
button gh»ves are shown. Sixteen buttons
ye have done it unto me." they cheerfully
are the extreme length for full dress, hut
perform this duty. Their reward comes
when they see little children tenderly fourteen buttons are more generally used,
cared for through sickness, and provided fdove buttons are
very large this season,
with hooks, games, fruit and flowers (hirsmoked pearl and always matchusually
ing the tedious convalescence.
There are debts which money cannot pay. ing the glove in color.
Stitchings are self
and the *20 per week, which we paid for colored and also in contrast as regards
a private room care of two trained nurses
long white gloves, which always have delservices of physician, surgeon and house
icate white stitching.
The craze for red
doctor, and every care, comfort and attention from the superintendent down to the : gloves is so great that the extremes are
boy who brought in the ice, is a moderate ! really bright eiimson. A pair of handfigure when the benefits are considered.
some crimson
gloves i>> a very appropriate
1 have written at greater length than 1
and while on the subject
holiday
present,
when
1
that
began, trusting
anticipated
this account of a wise and beneticlent of Christmas gifts, we must not overlook
j
charity, may prove interesting to those j the sweetest and most popular of perwho take an interest in humanity I refumes. Murray A Laminin's Florida Watmain yours.
IIki.kn X. TA( KAllIt,
er.
Our lady friends could find no more
*pringfieid. Mass.
acceptable gift for husband, brother or
levelaiul ami the Liquor Traffle.
beau.
Gentlemen lind it so refreshing af-

positive, truthful

loved

ously
*r

no

all-wise

that the

s

mrc

that

moment

a

COlI'l-

in

the transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo county Registry of Deeds
for the week ending Dec. Id, lfSD'J: M. R.
Cooper and others, Belfast, to Benjamin I*.

ployed.

cannot close tins article without inter-

doubt have

proved ring to the noble work performed by the
This
fatal at the first. The starvation plan and committee on aids and charities.
suppose
committee is composed of twelve women
Maker has placed such a useless and dan- hot
applications undoubtedly prevented of
social
It
would
imbe
high
position.
gerous thing in the most delicate part of acute peritonitis.
I)r. ( has. 1*. Hooker,
possible to describe the good they accomthe human structure is to throw grave to whose
sagacity we are probably in- plish. All the luxuries and many of the
essentials are provided by them. Through
Some prodoubts on infinite wisdom.
debted for his life, is a prominent
young their care the
hospital is thoroughly equipgressive physicians affirm that the tonsils physician about d."> years of age. but who,
ped with everything that adds to the comand thyroid gland are such superfluities, owing to his small stature and
boyish fort of patients and the convenience of
which are also the seat of dangerous dis- looks, appears about 20. He is a
not only is bed linen and towels
graduate nurses;
toilet
provided in abundance, but
It is said that human beings are of the Harvard Medical
eases.
School, and after requisite that could be desired,every
also night
gradually losing the use of the fifth or his graduation practiced in the Massachu- shirts, night dresses, bath robes,
dressing
little toe. which is hardly more than a setts Central
Hospital. His father. Dr. gowns, all manner of fruit, games, hooks,
us
and
rudiment at best.
These things teach
newspapers,
appolinaris water for ev| John Hooker, was in active practice in ery
also pay
patient who desires it.
hat we re walking among vestiges of the this
city for about fifty years, and left it hoard for some who have noThey
other means,
in
.-Is
it
not
rational
to
see
man
a
pas*..
last summer for a fairer
home, not made and often provide artificial limbs for untor

Transfers

Following

appropriation by
city. This, however, was mainly due to a mings, and on almost every evening dress,
large expense incurred in finishing the velvet and lace, or ribbon and lace,are em-

It is only just to say that had his case
been given to a physician who did not understand it. it would

those in the private rooms the lack of
New York Fashions.
entire privacy being the only objection. «
There are head nurses for <la.v and night EVENING DRESSES: COIFFURES: GLOVES
AND shoes: jewelry.
in each department, and the provisional
nurses work under their supervision. The
[Correspondence of The Journal.]
superintendent of nurses has charge of
Materials most in vogue for inexpensive
the training school, and these provisional
dresses are white or colored
evening
nurses take a tw o years course.
They
must serve one month and show a liking crepe de Chine, light quality striped or
and adaptability for the service before flowered silk in self colors or in
contrast,
they are admitted as provisional nurses.
from 70 cts. to £1.00 per yard,
ranging
must
he
of
be
They
good health,
fairly
well educated,
and between 20 and 35 and plain or figured bengaline. Silk linA young girl must have ingsare essential with crepe de Chine, thus
years of age.
a genuine love for the profession, who :
increasing the cost, but those of soft cotundertakes it and graduates. She must
ton are often used with non-transparent
be prepared to give up young society,to
Combinations may or may not be
devote her evenings to study, to live fabrics.
j
isolated in a measure from the world. employed, as both are equally stylish, and
She must learn to go without sleep at waists are
round, or pointed according to
times, to be gentle, patient and persever- individual taste.
Very wide belts on
to
inure
herself
to
ing,
distressing sights j
1
and sounds and perform many disugreable round waists produce the -Empire effect,"
:
and
and
above
all
to
be
obedient
duties,
at the same time pointed belts of live rows
pains-taking, following faithfully and im- i of inch wide moire ribbon, a single row at
plieitly the rules laid down by superior j
officers.
If she can do this for two years, j either side, and the other rows forming
she becomes that most useful of all beings ! the point at the back and front, proves
an efficient and gentle trained nurse.
The that
pointed waists are by no means out
medical staff consists of twelve physicians,
of style.
A roll or twist of silk, velvet or
eight of whom are visiting surgeons and
physicians, serving 3 months etch, and ribbon, around a pointed basque is a new
four who are a consulting board.
They fancy and suitable for day or evening
give their services, free gratis. Every- dresses. Sleeves usually reach the elbow
is
on
such
conducted
a
liberal
scale
thing
that .he sum paid by the patients does and are very full—one or two puffs, somenot begin to pay the current expenses; for times drooping, then again divided by
instance the past year, the deficiency was velvet folds or ribbon in contrast with a
over >2.300. That is, the expenses amount
rosette or bow on the outside.
Velvet,
to that much more than the sum paid by patients and the annual
the ribbon and lace are the most popular trim-

\
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IN

NOTICE.
bills not settled before January 1. 1393,'will
be left in the hands of an attorney for collecSPENCER dL JONES.
tion.
Belfast, Nov. 29, 1392.—5 w48

Fl'Ll. LINE

„f

ALL COLOUR.

( all ami examine mil' stoek ami se
latest styles in Hoots unit Shoes.

B. C.

DINSMORE.

:i:t >liiin St., UeltiiNt.

meeting .>1 the stockholder- d tin*

1 Searsport National Bank for the election of
directors and the transaction of am other business that may legally come before them, will be
lielil at their bunkiuji' room on Tuesday, the IOlh
day of January, 1S93, at *2 o’clock P. M.
Searsport, Dec. c. 1*92. .'>w4n
( HAS. F. GORDON. Cashier

ALL

Ami

Notice of

Annua! Meeting.

rPHE annual meeiim: .>i 111*• —i• kholo.
i M rehants’ Marine Kalina) nmpan)
.1 \\
r;v il.ohlen at the store of
Belfast, on Wedncsda), .!anuur> 4, IMFC
Co
■>!
the
meeting
M
The
objeer
P.
*2 o’clock
choose the tlireetors, also to transact an_>
business that tnav proper!} eome before s.ti'l
CH vs W FREPERM a
iiur.
Secretary ami PeaBelfast. Pee. to. 18S*2. -JtwoO*
•«

SMOKE TRI-MOUNT CIGAR

Venezuela’s

I

AY1M

Principal

Sea-Port.

<'1‘

of tlu* most remarkable railroads in
When the Spaniards took
possession of this country, a little more than
three hundred years ago, there was
a

V

\

NIK WAY TO

API

(

correspondence of
vyka, Venezuela,

'n-ial
(.i

v

1 UK

foot-path

The Journal.

'Ilf

Ida

valley

which extends down the entire
side of the continent,
whose

piiller:

n

extremity is chopped off at rape
abruptly as on the Venezuelan

as

Nowhere

hereabouts

there
t* than -me hundred feet of level land
"ecu the preeipilious
slopes and the
n waves of the turbulent
sea, and in
‘daces, except
water-course
\

is

*t

runs

lias been

Gist

some

banana, ihrre

oi

times

into the faces of the

cm

riianmiiL: the stirf that
As spray upon the passing traveler,
i'Uayra owes iis origin to an a«-ci"“nu

«

a

o

ration

o

...

to

(jtlarrel. 11 s<
early >]ernish <

a

Ihe: l.osada. the
1

w

founded

o

»

»o\

ewhere about

his pet pueblo throve hety yv
i all preecdent until it became the
ars

• nance

1 unixersui

privileyes of self yoveni: lu-stowed 1 >> the
Spanish < ahinet.
when j .osudo’s day was done ami a
(inventor

lc

from spam.

came over

lie may have done to he quite t'oryot.his lit.st act was to rut It fill the uldi\

:

ilcyes

I'tiM.v

of (.'aravalleda.

*us

'imo\at

hut

(

found not

they

yield

soul to rule

a

their

riyhts

■uloncd theii homes and fields and
av.-rations and

hastily

to'

va-

removed

t»*

portions of the coast. Tliis made
ers
extremely inconvenient for his,

mtoiship.for in those days ( aravalleda
; lie only port of
entry for ( aracas.aud
deserted city

fell

soon

liojas reyinc

wewr.

into

ruins. I

slum.

was

11 is

in power endeavored to pt rsuade
people to return, but in vain: and linthc site -if La Duayra was fixeil upon
ess--r

<•

the

days

Kiuy>‘'

rate

ii

forever

were

.di Main.

■i

the buccaneers,

of

yov

La

when

j

the

;

cruisiny

have

(.iuayra
favorite liyhi iny place, for yalleoiis

a

iiere

a-

l-»ad

'o

to

seems

uh

u

up

reasures

t

on

Carthuyona to Spain.
liiyh bluff overhanyiny the town
loin:. im.v amniiny asfle xvhieh sri -.
from

w:

1

a

many years

!"i

residence foi the

a

poiim-f ieiiora! d the s>p.mi.sh colonies,
port has it haunted i-y a lively comy • 1 ghosts, nt both sexes ami many
lonaiities. and all
ilions

oi

iiiamn-i

concerning

:iie

.ne

romantic
i ho>i

ii

have lead till: Bev. (,'imrles Kingsley
•Westward
•mparable nnvci called
(and who lias not), will Be uteres:1 liat in this very
tin* Bose

..'an.

Id'-von dwelt with
ai here she

lici

fortress."

•King
■as

in«*i

like

*

clinging

'i

found

Spanish

lnvei.

Frank and Ayas
Leigh. Tin author spates Fiat 'the
•si!r stood undei the shallow oi a glomnv
was

by

The

lattei

which

mini

wasp's

gigantic

a

to tin* dark red locks, is

ruins, and the four-mile-long mnwhich formerly ‘•onnected the two By
.a

w

passage, has mostly ravThe ancient abode of love and

underground
in.

-cdy.

of

'lens,

Spanish Knights

is

now

a-davs

and caplin
as the

utilized

■•■c! quarters of the great American
i>c
of Boulton. Bliss a Dallett, who
■litl*»1 Venezuela's lolfee-trade and send

ship

load of that

commodity every ten
this port to New York.
Ba (iuayra is also celebrated as one of
limn

i\s

lew places
hull-fighting is

very

in

Soutli

\im*rica

y<*t carried mi near
close of this ninetcenih century.
Tin

.'•ic

places

*ii

Montevideo.

and in each the

uia,

1\

arc

once

twice

or

a

Bentos and

hull-ring
year,

is ns.-d

when

some

iiing company of lighters happen to
nic this
way between Cuba and Sjiain.
(riiayia has a neat little plaza, Idled
ith dwarf trees and (lower-beds enclosed
thin

American iron

an

stands

fence.

In

the

bronze equestrian statue
Bu/.man Blanco, raised upon a pedestal

liter

a

white marble.

It is said to boa very
-d likeness of tlie late 1 )ictator-1‘resi
*•!;!.

ami

was

erected

himself in IsM).

by

great expense but at the cost of the
< )n the sides of the
eminent..
pedestal
emblematic tablets in bronze, and at
acli corner stand huge bronze candelabra,
«•

‘resident Blanco
Me
n
•

who

was a

self-made

evidently worships

man

and

liis maker, for

every town and city ill Venezuela i> at
one statue of him, and in several of

ast

he

and three, all erected by
at the public expense, during bis

cities

niseif,

are

two

lays of absolute power.
No glamour of romance

or

tradition

can

ide the fact that this chief sea-port of
he Republic is a dirty, dusty, hot, dis-

agreeable little berg, whose few decent
asas

and business houses

are

far outnum-

bered by one-storied mud lints hardly lit
>r

human habitation.

But the

glorious

directly back of the
highest mountain in the world
abruptly from the sea more

'mountain La fiilla.
Town—the
‘bat rises

The ravine thus

opened

lias been
over

1

engineers

to overcome

by the

construction

even

from

and

Republican

'Ja

Hapsbnrg.

OFFICE AND STAND
FRAMED

BASKETS,

PASTELS.

found .MANY NE\Y

tilings this year.

have learned to

we

LOU

PH ICES.

Poor tfc

PROGRESSIVE
COOKING

y

,f|

TflLLINERY AND DRESSMAKING ROOM
iu Front room, j;ooil light*, over onr store.

1
1

thirty

would derail the train and send it rolling
down the pret ipice.
So uncertain are the

\ 224 State Street, BOSTON.
PORTLAND, ME.

movements
run

of these ho aiders that

after dark, and ii

the mountain af'tei

a

sun

no

trains

train he belated

on

down, it remains

side-tracked till next

Freights

are

daybreak.
high on this line—eight

dollars the ton, and no train carries more
than three cars attached to its locomotive,

A heated stone, weighing about a ton,
fell from the sky near Newcastle, Cal.,
Nov. 21st.
People there are convinced
that it came from the comet.

C.

Operative

LIBBEY,
I
& Mechanical Dentist.

;

Loral

Anaesthetic, Nit.ro Oxide Las, or ICther,
administered for extracting teetli. Office:
HOWES* BLOCK,
Corner Main & nigh Sts

Pll
FQ
riliSW

ROBT.
M.

in the

Rubber

SPECIALIST—
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Send for

The

Pamphlet.
Sundays

olidays exeepteu.
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SMOKE TRI-MOUNT

cTgART

Safe

Always

where .">0 of

Atlantic

eat

1.50

Tolifinil / nst it of ions."
.Mr. Bryce is a master.

1.50
i.oo

This

fin

<n

)\

hl.

>

all

kinds

|

;■

preserve their contents.

Lynn, Mass., since that great .fire,
our

safes

preserving their

^ibjeeted

were

intense

t<

contents.

Champion lie cord also in the (treat (hicayo F>re

Will contain, among other attiactions,
Old Kaskaskia, a Serial Story by Mary
Hartwell Catlierwood,
Who will lie favorably remembered as the author of “Till l.inljio/ /'nil SI../film." It begins
in the January number.
James Iiryee, 31. I*.,
Will consider Inoriran /njlm m <m I'ni/Hsh

in 1871 ; in the (treat Hnston Fire, in 1872. anti

in all the great files sinee. Send for rireulavs.

field in which

is a

Agouti Wantetl.

Penelope’s Knglisli Kxperiences,
Kate Douglas Wiggin,
tl
Will bring fresh entertainment
know Mrs. Wiggiifs
books.

by

1 vi.

wlm

lieiightfu!

GEO. T. READ,

Studies in American Biography,
Which are a feat ure of the Ulunlir. w ill he continued l»v papers on inon/i It'd/ium < nr!is i»y
Sherman S. Rogers, etc.

Chiefs of
Francis Purkman.

Acadia, by

The Feudal

Shape

Dr.

1'his eminent historian has written a narrative
the e\cuts in Colonial history on wlih h Mrs.
'atherwood <
l.nihj of Tor! si. ./>,hn." is based.
The first paper will appear in the January M
In nth'.

of

Contractor tor heating dwelling houses by

and

Improvement of Living.
Papers by thoughtful writers mi Tin Ti'srirnof Coonlrn Tu nn/i/, on l.ihrurh s, lot Mo-

at tne VERY LOWEST PRICES.

W. T.
ACID PHOSPHATE.
An agreeable preparation
of the phosphates, for Inch-

r,

file No vein her and 1 >e« ember numbers sent 11
new subscribers w hose
sufiseriptious for 1 Sb.'i
received before l)e< »-mber lioth.

si

Tns/nl Xo/es u nil Mnmii ore ill tin ris/,' of tin
tnh /’. n ml Hn rejor' i'< in ittfinm s should in ninth

hij moneij-ordri',

!

:;est on, Nervousness, M en-

d rnft, or V

Houghton,

arranged for pumpin',
and power purposes,adaptr'l <"|- a’l liui't work rer..
uo
six
I n i ri npi* Inn;
koi-so power
also lor w,i
lol supply
l'
ltvsiiieiii'os
I .inns and
< al
i,!;i-.-s.
and s»*(* !«•>; innmials an<
a»‘I »•-; iuiaif-.

.i'

There will It articles
stories to cum rtain.

iMrs.H. B. Aldei:

SidneyKalish,
—IS

HEADQUARTERS

hrawn from real life.

The Columbian Year. By .M
MS.
A series of art ieles gi\ ing a
account o| this important epoch.
1 m 1*ans\ w ill also include the
tinctive departments:

n<. \
ne—t

a

i:

i-.i

i am a»11:\ r l td: mi

Sio

complete

following

I

dis-

Conducted by Mas. a. M.
Bi.i.oon. Little stories with piettires and rhymes.

Baby’s Corner.

48 Main St.. Belfast, Me.,

LIKE A CHARM.'

to instruct ami interest,
Til i: 1* \ nsy's aim is :<■

help make every one wiser ami better.
Only Ten Cents. A new s. rial. By Pans\

■

“IT WORKS

<1 li lh r. In

THE PANSY for 1893.
-THAT-

am!

yL’dnrm

r>

A: Company,

I

schools.

1

[list'

3IitTlin

I Park St., Boston.

scribed by Physicians or all

Trial h tile mm led »•;*. receipt i 25 corns
Kumiurd < :..i>— 1 W-.rks,
in stamps.
Providence, K. 1.

ALSO Ai.llVf l or.

to

are

1892.

tal and Physical Exhaustion.
Recommended and pre-

Stoiio.

The Missionary Department,
and missionary information.

let

ters

By Makia sin- j
make clever and useful tilings. ;

Something tor Somebody,

FOR-

oi.kton.

How

to

There will also he
Twelve Papers on American Authors.
Ei.i/.a iskt11 Aiir.i-1 r.

S/nwiiHni Diiilthrr irith /u'C/zt////// tist,~) cents.
DU.00 a year; 10 cents a number.

CLOTHING,

Hals aid Fmiii Goods.

CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lameness,
Toothache, Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Burns, Sprains, Strains,
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Dyspepsia,
Sour Stomach, &<*.
Sold

Everywhere.

25 cents.

lyr4G

JAPANESE

A

and

PI LE
C URE
Complete

Treatment, consisting of
Suppositories. Ointment in Capsules and Two
Boxes of Ointment, a Positi\e Cure for External,
Internal. Blind or Bleeding liehii g, Chronic, Permit 01 Hereditary l*ile<, Female Weaknesses and
many other diseases: it is always a great benefit
to ilie general health. The'tirst discovery of medical cure rendering an i.pri nt ion wit h the knife unnecessary hereafter. This remedy has never been
known
fail, si pel' 1 >\ G for s.” so:it I>\ mail.
Why sutler from this terrible disease win n a w it
ten guarantee is poOrivch given with G boxes, to
refund the money if mu cured. Send stamp for
free sample. Cuarant-e issued b\ our Agents.
new

I,wrest
Belfast, Sept. 2!i, 1S!>2.-Hi»3!>

PAIlTlN,

Dividends
!
1

Per Cent

Invests In Central Heal EMate in

Capital
Capital paid In
Surplus.
«Hu.

Laid Dividendyears.

-•!

!

$17,000,000,

S

Irri III

il I'll it I

DU .00

a

ililil /if!

m

st,

a hi

year; 10 eenls

a

~i re///*.

ecu!.
at

ent.

per

The Clock o’the Year, B\ Ei.i/.ai-.i:ru (
m
Regularly each month this clock tells the
time o' year in pretty rhyme and story.

Surplus

:;o<UM»D

iWUlOL
issr..

m/.i:i>

j Laid Di\idends •••
duly 1s;h».
Average Dividemi-

|

^rowfnj: elllfA.
$2,000,QO<>

Authorized

A Little Columbian Grandpapa. B\ Hki:t\
BuyAlt. The story of a hoy who made himsell
truly worthy of his name.
nos.

InvestmentSecurities

Belfast, Me.

246 Washington St., Boston.

The House We Live In.
By L.winia S.
Hoonwi.x.
All about our “heads, hands, and the
rest of us:" not like study ing Physiology.

CAPITAL
$2,100,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS,
$1,000,000

ASSETS,

44 Main St.,
\

1893-

Three Little Gold-Diggers
Byni.ni: 11 ai:
All about the remarkable adventures of
children who sailed around Cape Horn t<>
( alifornia.

Mortgage Company.

READ,

Mass. Real Estate Go.

i*kk.
some

EQUITABLE

GEO. T

Place.

tlie

Our Little Men and Women
is made expressly for the younger hoys and girls,
who read their Magazine at Home and in School.
Every number will contain stories, spirited pictures, poems, verses and jingles, and “pieces to
speak in school.” Besides all these there will he
tiie follow ing serials

Prices !

gyuon’t Forget

IV LOTHROP COMPANY, Boston, Mass.

-FOB

Reliable Giants

Columbia & Hartford Cycles.

mmm

By

Character Studies. B\ Myija Si-ai oi:d. Told
in story form.
Besides all tliese, there will be the Pansy Soeiety
of Christian Endeavor, which will include Sunday
Afternoon Papers. Holden Text Thoughts anil
Helps for P. S. ('. E. meetings.
For week-day ami Sunday reading. Tin: Pansy
stands unsurpassed.

Boys and Children’s
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Steck offered for sale at $108 per share-

number.

FOR SALE.

D. LOTHROP UOMPANY, Boston, Mass.
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Most of the above Diseases are caused by a
dogged condition of the system and impure

CONSTIPATION
l”.!’>
kivcr
winch
is....

regulated h\
doses. ‘Joe.

1

'"‘Pi'i

K.

The New Miami Magazine
AT

THE

real

MUNICIPAL BONDS

everywhere.

<><

COLD

BOSTON: 117 Devonshire Sts.
W. F R E I) E R I C Iv &
Agents, Belfast, Maine.

J

N. S.
Sail

AI. ON|.\ IN N \MK.
IT IS JilK PEOPLE'S FAVORITE.
m SKI. THIS MAGAZINE IS TO WANT IT.
I IS CIRCULATION HAS DOUBLED THE l’A>T YEAR.

And maker of

It is unique, containing American
Legends, Traditions, History, Ntory and Poetry.
A conspicuous feature ..1 the Macazini-:, the
treat men I of the GREAT AMERICAN CITIES,

SA'l

iu Amherst
College.
Manual Training in America.
Rhode Island in the Revolution.
Brother Jonathan and his Home.
Whaling & Fisheries of the United States.
Each number contains several
interesting Stories
and Poems.

$3,00 a year; 25 cents a copy.
Sample copies sent to any address FREE Aventa
*

Price

Wanted.

Address

NEW ENGLAND

MAGAZINE, Boston, Mass.
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when

Hnhylftnd \
••.antes
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I’.rnlue -:r.-.’. ic. Leila-'
he W 11.1.1A M < >. A I.DLN pi ..pert
the la rue two -!•-> icu-e. with el'
and harn. witIi uood orchard ard'uardci grounds
This proper ty i- well located and in uood eond;
; lion for a hoardin.u house, an l will he -old at ;.
; reasonable tiuure. It desired, one-half the pu$ehase money can remain on mortuaue a reasonable
time. For terms, apply to
KOL.KIIT K. or'W.M. o. AI.DMA Lortlaml.
or at L.klfasi
s.wire- La\k.. 3
{elfast, dime l.">. l.S'dl. 2.'»tf

j

IMIKknown

consisting

■icmonrl Hranil.
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:± PILLS

BABYLAiND for 1893 i

LORD,

Will Ik* more delightful titan ever. E\»*t> Baby in
the land ought to lia\e Haiu lam*. It is Baity'.'
magazine, the “brightest, the cleverest, the
I test.”
There will be two story-setsol twelve tales each,
beautifully illustrated.

Maher,

tents, awnings, carpets, etc., at the
building on Swan & Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerly
occupied by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn.
Gl AKANTEED.

DENTISTRV,

I
j

Through The Farmyard Gate. By Eaiiui:
Poi-lssox. Dain’y, charming and tender.
Stories about Dabykins. By .Mas. dkokuk
Pat'LL. A playfellow Baby will enjoy right well
Bedtime Jingles. Pretty Sleepy-Tunes.
Little Play Stories,
Story Pictures.
.''/ti inicii cofif/ nith jn’f'in i n in list on reccijit of
o

2 vent

Operative.

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.

si11 m/i.

50 rents

a

year

;

5 rents

a

number.

D. L0THR0P 00MPANY, Boston, Mass.

Building, High Nt., opposite Court House
Belfast, Maine.
March 14,15492.—tfl 1

City Bleachery.
have

DRESSMAKING.
MRS. M. A. LAWRENCE, Upper High

ill Street, lately from one of the most fashionable dressmaking schools in Boston, uses the
S. T. TAYLOR SYSTEM, cuts the French dart.
Guarantees a perfect fit.
Belfast, Dec. 8,1892—3w49*

just returned from Boston with all eth
leading styles of HATS and BONNETS, and
kinds of FANCY LACES and BRAIDS. Old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
HATS and BONNETS made to order. You will
find all kinds of SEWING MACHINE NEEDELS
t my place.
S. D, BROWN,
12tf
High St., over Hervey’s Jewelry Store

Iall

SMOKE

TRI-MOUNT CIGAR.

Original uimI Only Oenufnc.
A
safe, always :• lial.i.
ladies, a-k g\
Dru.-ct-t for t’f,.. ),, <'■
Knglish !>ut-«V\
mond Rrand ii. lied and fluid
'boxes, sealed Wi !i blue ribbon. Take
lit* other. Ref use. dangerous suhstitulions ami imitations. A! Druggists, or send 4fli
ii, stamps tor particulars,
stimouials and
"Kellef for I.adieu." in I ft■. by return
-Mull. 10.000 Testimonials. Same Paper.
MS'
/ Chlohe«*ter <hcxi.!cul Co., Mud Ison Sy uare.
all Local Druggists.
l'lillud*.. l*m.

metM!lic\^jBr
xSF

own

IfeFAC'J ION

estate

a-

of

CO.,

Hills

College

is

Debentures.

N K\V Vt>ItK
40 Wall St.
1’llIl.AIlF.l.l‘HlA Cot. 4t,h ..V Chestnut Sts.
London.
Amsthkdam.
J5h.ki.in.

FRONT!

The Mine Llierur) Illustrated Magazine of Boston.
Able critics say It Is one oi the most
Interesting
magazines published in Amerlcu.
A great favorite with New Knglanders, and
they

Haby

l(eturnln£ from :i :)• I to « Per Cent.

Five Per Cent..

prompt lv

JAaANESE LIVER PELLETS
lyrot)
II. MiiODV, Solf A»int, Belfast, Me,

j»o

Society Life

,

first

of

Hon

Vassar

DISEASES Of ItKlTCH.
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Vault

Hank

~

P |

for 1893.

Footwear

Prosthetic and
Some of the Attractions for 1893,
Years Ago. New England
Itv Rev. EmvAitn i”\ fh- I

read,

Tremonl Street, Boston.

to' oVdocl?.1

11and 4H

m.

I

Deposit Work

and

jCoTTOI.ENEl
q CoTTOLESBi q CoTTf 'LF.N!■'
C0TT01.EWH;
Cottolene
LniT<'LEN>-:

st "tos

Harvard 1'ollrge Kill)
Towns forty tears Ago.
li t Hale.

D„ Harvard, 1S7II.)

Doors,

j

Sates, Hank Vaults,

ot

will he continued.
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Hank

Hit) .sold in

Button, sizes 9 to 11.05
Button, sizes 5 to 8_
40

Everythin

are

W.

|

ivlltc

Belfast, Nov, 24, 1802.

■

of which

j

j

?

z
VJ

1'OOR & SON.

1

one

iff!

which is far cleaner, and
more digestible than any'
f
P lard can be.
The success of Cotto- -:.jP P
v lene lias called out worthP-.'less imitations under y
Z '/
<
T
: : similar names. Look out|::
Ask your:;
£ £ 'for these!
do Grocer for Cottolene,'PO
! M°a; and be sure that you getit.1
^ a d
Made only hy
g ‘‘
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
75P
ana
iCHICACO,
ILL.,
££,

j

lilty rocks every day, any

(

:

?

Ladles’ Felt Lace Boots.
75
Ladles’Felt Sole Slippers
.45
Ladies’ Grain Button, all Solid Leather_
1.00
Misses’ Grain Button, sizes 11 to 2.75
Child’s Grain

g

II SITT0LE1E, M

1.00
Congress
Ladles’ Warm Lined Glove Slippers.75

t hlld’s Grain

5

«

p p is the natural outcome! P t
of the age, and it leaches -y
p us not to us- lard, but rath p.
dd er tile new shortening,
f:

..

TO RENT.

Sudbury St.. Boston, Mass*

Fire od Burglar-Proof Safes

pa j

frying! £

g and shortening purposes.

?

Ladies* VYarm lined Glove

Son.

64

use

cook -!

feet juid popular
ingmaterial for all

d I

Men’s Tup Sole Thick Boots..$1.«5
Boys’ Tap Sole Thick Boots.
1.25
Youths’ Tap Sole Thick Boots. 1.00

..

well P p
Thus

as

13 WTTiLlll, ill

bargains

Men’s Grain Lace Boots.
Men’s Grain Congress Boots.
Men’s Lace or Congress Boots

do,

to

;j the most pure and per- -5dI

W.T. COLBURN'S.

EIGHT NEW FOREIGN PERFUMES, Double Strength,

■

its base would be but six miles

>ng, but that short distance is an obstacle
which lias taxed the ingenuity of the best

college,

n is
i.nn
nut we cannot regain these
tops and through the • <•< mmiM groves the 1 lost States,
especially our former Western
traveler rate lies a glimpse of the contour
strongholds, upon the mere tariff issue.
of the coast, and from that point 'ill tin* J he \\ digs could not hold them on that
summit is reached, fifteen miles up the j issue, even when they were a powerful
party disputing control of every Southern
mountain, the sea is never out of sight ex
State, with Kentucky, the home of Heneept when hidden hy the walls of a tun- ry ( lay. solid for protection. Now we
nel. There is a “loop" on this line which have arrayed against ns a solid South, embittered by defeat and repudiating reconthrows into insignificance that ol the
struction a South which cares first, last
Southern Pacific in < 'alifornia, and of the and above all else for tin*
suppression of
Santa Fe in New Mexico.
\i um- point the negro vote, and a solid phalanx of
m ining states, which cares
on this South American line
first, last and
you may look
for free coinage of silver.
helovv and see where you have just been j only
\\ hen the elements which now
compose
winding three times round the same peak ! the Republican party regain national
it
will
on
he
some
new and radical
and are about to cross on a “hogs hack" i power,
issue which can win support
everywhere.
to the opposite side of the
So
canyon.
j North. South. East and West: whieli
close are the two tracks below that you' « an stir the
and
enlist
the moral
hearts,
could almost jump from one to the other, sympathies ot men and women.
What
there are three such issues—
and yet the little locomotive has had shall it be?
baber. Temperance and Equal Suffrage,
twenty minutes of hard pulling u: traverse lint labor reform, in its
present attitude
them.
Across tin' ravine, halt a mile towards capital, is an
impracticable ally,
away, two tiers of rails, one above the : lo side with the Homestead striker.their explorers, is to side
against
other, stand out sharply under tin* Y_ t against
the fundamental structure of
society, and
of the strong sun overhead: while a thou.— w ould
j
array against us the business interam! feet above another track low aid j
ami sober sense of the
country. To
si«h*
with
the Prohibitionists, with such
which you are aiming looks like a men- i
constituencies
as
now
voting
exist, would
thread of silver.
Along the bottom of I incur
certain deleat.
■suffrage reform
tin* ravine whn h dehouelies noai tin- Id-' seems
to me the
basis
fora
new deonly
lie illagc ol Mag life to, hundreds oj iavcn- parture.
11
is
imperatively needed.
What is suffrage? It is an authoritative
• 1 ei a>.
(washwi.men,) may always in seen
on questions of miiexpression of
■'rating clothes on t!ie u'ks ant! rinsing ver.-,al interest.opinion
How can such an expreshem in tlie stream as bid the washerwo- sion be best attained?
By taking the i
men of aimi.ent times.
For two miles or opinions oi all who have rights to protect, i
ami
wrongs to remedy, and interests to
Hi1 ’l
tie
ns mil; I nishes tliat fringe the
in the words of our
promoTi
platform, i
vi'-ek are >• !»it< vvil.h drying linm i- witii
demand the ballot f<uevery citizen !
of the I nited States."
huge snow flakes.
but suit rage t> a dnt \ as well as a
\Ybum ni aring the summit the panting
right,
b an “nly be exercised
by persons of a j
■ngi a' stops to! a few minutes as if 1 <» re
certain degree o.t intelligence, under reasoni
''"v•;
vai iami you
ma\ gel out. ami
able munitions <»t age.
resilience, time and i
ga/c upon the panorama whn li om e seen place.
Illiteracy is our greatest menace.
an lievei he
forgotten. Away to tin* east I'.Mii ii: Massachusetts, notwithstanding
our educational
amt west stretches tin- sea-roast
qualification, there is reainedwith
son to believe that our
candidate for Govoruanut grove.',, the him- green billows ernoi lias
just been defeated by practical
in front «.\ered with craft ot all kinds illiteracy and
incapacity to mark a ballot
l’i'oni tlie native punt to the palatial steam- correctly.
-b,b(),N blank ballots for Governo]
How much more
likely would be;
ers ol the
Fed IF' line from New \ ok.
such an occurrence in States where no
strainers iuiglish. Herman and French,
educational qualification is imposed? Such
and Yeue/mclan war ships. The
qualification can be attained by any one i
sugarloaf mountain t>n the island of ( uraeoa is .1. the public cost.
Why not adopt as our
leading issue. “Free Suffrage for all citiharel\ ‘risible to the northward, and on zens w ho
ran read and w
rite, irrespective
the east tlie islands ol J.as h’ogues and "I race color or sex?"
This platform
< >1 ll i Ho.
would b. adapted to
It is
every locality.
not liable tot,be
objections brought against
wo hours from tlie starling
point tin a 1 '*deiai Election
Bill.
In New England
train stops at the highest station on the mid the Middle
states and the West, there i
route, where only one building md a watan* more Ameiican women
who can read !
er-tank can hud lodgment and these are and write than all the voters of foreign
11 b*.
In the South there are more
white !
propped up b\ stilts in the rear. Here the 'Aomen who can
read and write than all
•■dill drops straight down a thousand feet the
In tin- Uiliti-il States'
liejrro voters.
here are more women who
to a noisN stream
can read and
tumbling «»vei boulders.
Tin locks above are gas with crimson ami write than all the illiterate voters.
We
anno: disfranchise illiterate men
who now
purple 11 >wa is. and aw ay down below par have the ballot But we can establish
a
rots, paroquets and mocking birds butter higher standard in the extension of sufin t he foliage, but none venture to this al
t’tagt to a Hass hitherto excluded.
li you want to know what this isstu
titude. farthej on we cross a trestle-work,
would do for the Republican
party in Bosa hundred feet or so
long, but the high- '"ii. look at the facts, of the women who
est in iht
world, its timbers extending < ar, rend and write in this city, a majority
dow nward Pso feet with so many timbers "f lb.nuo are native horn.
Mayor Jiart
that, he owed his election both years
that they seem a network of lines and an- *:>ys
to the efforts of the
women
voters for
gles. f rom this point we wind downward school committee.
In
Massachusetts
three.-fourths
the
of
mountain si le, toward the smil
all the women who can
along
read and u rite are Americans.
ing valley where the Spaniards founded
Jvdueated suffrage, irrespective of sex.
their Capital three centuries ago.
Then* should become the
lending Republican
is hardl\ afoot of this road that did not
osiie.
Why not test it this winter, in
have a bed cut for it out of he side of the Maine, by enacting a law enabling women
To vote in all
city and town olecmountain, and in the short distance of w; qualified
nons:-'
It the result meets the
anticipamiles there are no fewci than forty tun- tions of its
friends, it will become a new
nels.
Some of them are several hundred departure, which every
Republican State
For myself, I am
feet long and ail are so mu ow that there will hasten to follow.
lot liie suffrage foi
every citizen of the
is barely room for the train to squeeze
l nited States who can read and
write, irthrough. Track-walkers are met every respective of race, color or sex. as in Rehalf mile, whose duty it is to he constant- publican Wyoming.
Jn this sign weeonI here is no political salvation but
ly on the mow- f<>i there is no telling when •Plrlin “liberty and
union, now and forever,
a
lock may roll down the mountainside one and
inseparable.”
to the track.
1 am told that these trackHexky B. Blackwell.
Boston. Mass.
walkers Ibid on an average from
to

ban compensates for man’s lack, its each car having a capacity of ten tons.
'addle-like top touches the clouds 1J,U0U Sonic days as
many as thirty or forty
hot from the surf at its feet, with no trains go from the seaboard to Caracas,
lesser peaks or branches near enough to and the English company that built the
road is reaping a rich harvest.
break its grandeur. A direct line drawn
Fannie B. Ward.
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d knowledge

Trimmings
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tilled with adobe houses, and

in state to Caraval-

came

Lather than

we

point
choosing presidential electors, thereby enions, Ko jas arr<»yai- dous crevice made by the eaitiujiiake of suring the
presence of Democrats in the

iapped into prison every citi a n who
i to protest
lu due time the i'oriayistrates

flWoFTHE

OF ALL KINDS.

Republicans?
Hie defeat

Capes
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Cottolene!

!

Antony oth-

himself the power l<> appoint its Jefe
o. Alealdi and other local officials.

•
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Fur
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Winter Footwear

de h’o.jas by name, a tyrant whose
had deeds haxe eatised any yood

:

original Republican, who
straight ticket at every na-

Suda Gut Glass

prosperous in the colony, of yre itei
even than the capital, and eii-
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was
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water

aravalleda for its sen-port,
the year I.V»0.
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the Yciie/ur-
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MONKEY,

steady shore. The roadfrom town to town alouu,

lcet

ten

wbicli

are

the mouth of

at

n

matter

no

comes,

have undergone is no ordinary swing of the political pendulum
which we may hope speedily to reverse.
It is a return to tin* political conditions
to-day, and by adventurous travelers who
prefer sublime scenery with all its discom- which prevailed in this country, with only
a few brief intermissions,
Irom 1800 to
forts to the greater ease of
railway trans- I8b0, During that period of sixty years,
portation. Later on in the history of the America was ruled by the Democratic
Nacountry, when the colonies were -till party on the theory of States rights.
tional hanks and national currency were
a
w
road
as
built
across
La
y°ting.
wagon
proscribed; state hanks and State currenSillit. between the < apital ami the sea. Jt cies were universal.
The result was li
still exists, hut is much less used than the naneial chaos, reckless speculation, ruinj
ous
panics, and periodical bankruptcy.
guaranteed.
mule-trail. Its abandoned gradients are
1 he tarill then, as now, was made a
If it doesn't benefit or cure, you have your
pointeresting relic.*, of old-time methods litical loot-hall; changed, increased and
money hack.
WOOL SEAL,
Iv34
which suggest that the American aborig- lowered without any enlightened
regard -:_—_i
lor
American
interests.
Tin; government
ASTRACHAN,
ines had task-masters as severe as those
was con: ndied by a coalition of the South
who weighed the straw and talcd tile,
and the West, with the
NUTRIA,
co-operation of
brick for the oppressed Hebrews.
In* importers and tin* slums of the N’orthhvery
GAPE SEAL,
< rn cities.
loot iif the twelve miles was beautiftillv
That coalition was broken lip
AND CONEY,
thirty-two years ago by the anti-slavery
pa\ed. the roadwav being laid out in par- movement and
a solid North.
V precise
With Muff's to match it Wanted.
allel lines three feet apart, between which
ly simile: eoa li t i< m has again be< n formed,
—A i,sn—
v.
ii
planted lines of cobble stone sot on ! and proposes to inaugurate a similar pol( ross lines of stom- were then set icy.
c'l
Fur
in all Widths.
W e have practially lost the West.
The
intervals of three feet, so that the!
up
Have sold furs con.-fanfly, winter ami summer,
Demur rat s and the Populists hold Indiaentire mad\\a\ is laid out in regular three
for four years, ami <-;ui obtain lor you any kind of
na.
Illinois. Wisconsin, Missouri, Kenfur garment, in any length or size, from twenty
loo!
rinse squares were then tucky. Kansas, Nebraska, C olorado. Neptaies.
tive to eight hundred dollar-. Yours truly,
tilled with diagonal lines of col,hie .-.tones, j vada. Idaho. Montana, and the Dakotas.
<>hio. Iowa and < aliforuia hang by a
also set on edge.
BEAUTIFUL THINGS IN
B. F. WELLS.
thread.
.Michigan is divided. Kven ReThe third route to the Capital is over,
publican Wyoming, saved to Harrison by
Belfast, Sept. -. 1-’!*•_*. ;p;
tin' remarkable- liu.le narrow-guage rail- the !ier«>i( efforts of her women, lias a
legislature wherein the Democrats and
wav whir11 starts only two leet above high
Populists hold the balance <»t power, and
tide level ami reaches an attitude of
Igs
.'•ill elect a L
s. Senator.
Only Minnefeet iii less than fifteen miles <>f tortuous sota and Washington are left. In the East
For Christmas and Wedding Presents.
we
<
have lost
• limiting:
'oiinccth ut; in the Middle
rossing ravines oil high trestles,
A UST HI AN SACII ETS,
i
•‘Stales. New N ork. New Jersey and DelaOAK WRITING TABLETS,
—«--INpiercing ridges hy innumerable tunnels, ware are in the
hands of the enemy.
BON BON DISHES,
SILVER
and winding around lesser peaks in the j
Once in
OXYDIZED PUNGENTS,
power the Democrats will
most bewildering manner.
STATIONERY ill Celluloid and
Though fa- ‘"•sc no time in bringing in the four reSilver Cases,
maining
1
organized territories, Oklahoma.
unas is only just six miles lY mi La (luayLIZARD WALLETS,
New Mexico,
Arizona, and I’tali- all
ra
“as the erow flies." it takes twenty- j
CIGAR & CARD CASES,
Democratic.
This will give it eight addi(sterling trimmed.)
three miles of railroad tiark to eomieet tional
Senators, and six additional Repre-ATthe tw
places. Within a mile from its sentatives. It will further strengthen it- I1N POTTERY we
have Tokonaselt by adopting the district system of
the road crosses a tremenstarting

At La (iuayra you stand at
northernmost extremity of that vast

ist.

SUNSHINE
how
dark the clouds are, when
who
is
borne
woman
the
down by woman’s troubles
turns to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. If her
life is made gloomy by the !
chronic weaknesses, delicate derangements, and
painful disorders that afflict her sex, they are comIf she’s All new goods, bought, previous to the July ad
pletely cured.
overworked, nervous, or vance. For warmth, comfort,
durability, style
“run-down,” she has new and economy
they are the garment to buy, as they !
life and strength.
the
most vital parts, the chest and hack.
Favorite Prescription” protect
Fur garments are to be worn for all time, and
is a powerful, invigorating
tonic and a soothing ana many popular furs will, in a few years, pass out
strengthening nervine, j of sight of all ordinary purses.
purely vegetable, perfectly I
Most all nations covet them. China has no use
It
harmless.
regulates and promotes all tne for
them, but will exchange her finest, teas^or
of
womanhood,
functions
|
improves
proper
digestion, enriches the blood, dispels aches ; seal skins.
We now have in stock
and pains, brings refreshing sleep, and reFor every “female |
stores health and vigor.
it
is
the
i
only BEAVER,
complaint’’ and disturbance,
remedy so surf* and unfailing that it can bt

Republican Party.

tional election since 185b, to otter a brief
summary of the political situation as he
views it, for the consideration of his broth*

on

twelve miles long and the
conquerors named it Dos \quados.
it is
still much used by the civilized Indians "I

tor

■he water.

liern

of the

you allow an
has voted the

over

discovery,

hundred of miles you
never out ol
the sin'ht of hujjc red
attains that seem to rise straight out

■'tern

To

tins mountain to the rich
its southern side, now
occupied
by Caracas. The trail, which Indians had
trodden for centuries before
nluminis’

]

to

Sea,

an

The Future

only

I At

Nov. i>, LS02.
this port from the north,
of ilie many coasters that
ply the
down

oik*

the world.

PAST

ANI) PRKSKNT.
DAYS
lilK I-IK A IK KINGS ANI) TIIK A KOI) K
UAKKl.s K IN(. KKY S ROSK OK DKYON.

I

—X,

told by

1

>r5

UPHOLSTERING.
fTlIK undersigned is prepared to do
upholstering
1 in all its branches: also mattress work, harness repairing and carriage
trimming. Coverings
of every variety, and harnesses ot all grades Tn
stock. Harnesses made to order. Whips, halter*
and everything in that line.
4'>tf
K. A. BOBBINS,
Wadlln Store, 37 Main street, Belfast.
Joskcii

Williamson,
Notary Public.

I

j

Jos. Wh.liamson, Jh*
Collections a specialty.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Offices Over American Kx press Office, Belfast.
establish n>

1810.

lyrl

Chicago’s Christmas

Republican Journal.
EVERY

MOKNIM.

THURSDAY

BY THE

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

live story three hundred thousand
building, just completed on Armour

new

j

CHARLES A. l-imtl-KV
In

,t,

Shadow

tlie

dollar

s,x'k>> Ma’xA(,K„.

of

avenue, and $200,000 with which to furnish it.
He also gave $1,500,000to be de-

Death.

voted to the establishment of an institu-

The reports of Mr. Blaine’s condition
which come from Washington leave little
for

room

hope

that

will

statesman

the

long

be

Short

stocking
Chicago’s capacious
is already assured of a bountiful lining.
Before the recent departure for Europe of
Philip E. Armour, the millionaire Chicago packer he presented that city with a

BELFAST, THl'KSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1892.
PUBLISHED

tlifts.

Christmas

tion similar to the Drexel

distinguished Philadelphia,
spared to bis Brooklyn.

Mr. Armour considers the

country, and they confirm the belief of

the

many that his health has been failing for
His family afflictions have been
years.

pride

Institute

of

and the Pratt Institute of

of his life.

new

institute

Boys Ad girls

will

he admitted to the institute from any part
of the United States. They will be taught

enough to break down a well man. and
trades, the languages, mathematics and
they have m» doubt shortened a life which
physical culture. Air. Armour considers
was already sapped
by a deadly disease. his
gift merely the nucleus of what will be
It will now lie seen that it was of necesdevoted in behalf of the instiultimately
Mr.
Blaine
remained
sity
passive during
and its perpetuity.
tute
The recent campaign, save for his one
It is Mr. Armour’s ambition to make
in New York, and many unthe institute a success beyond question,
kind things that were said will be regretted as the facts of his physical condition I and lie has perfected his plans to this end.
lie sa\s that it will be conducted on broad
are made known.
It was not like Blaine
t<» remain sulking in his tent, and be did guage business principles, and that blacks
! as well as whites will he admitted and
not do so when the
brief

speech

Republicans fought,
November. He was 1 lpless in |

and lost, in

tlie toils of disease.

As to the stories cir-

culated to the effect that Mr. B. line, after
the Minneapolis convention, Inn no longer
the

same

cess

earnest enthusiasm ft

of the

Republican party

the

r

suc-

which all his

The rental

given

tenance of the mission and the institute.
tin* Boston .Journal says:
These reports were as cruel as they It is Air. Armour’s intention to make both
"'•re false.
1 had a talk with Mr. Blaine institutions independent of aid from inNo other dividuals or corporations.
upon the political situation.
Bepublican could have expressed more
Air. Armour has long been an advocate
anxiety in the result of the forthcoming
election, or have manifested a greater de- of manual training, and in his own business
sire that the Republican ticket should be has. as largely as possible, recruited his
successful.
He said that he had been force of
employes from boys just starting
watching the campaign closely, and he out in the world. The
gifts mentioned
was particularly jubilant because lie liad
that day heard from persons in whose above are magnificent testimonials of his
judgment he had confidence that there faith.
cub! be no doubt that Harrison would
“1 am assured of this.”
carry Indiana.
Dr. Henry B. Blackwell of Boston, one
said Mr. Blaine, “by eminent Democrats of the
“original abolitionists.” believes
who have had the best
opportunity of that the safety of the Republican party lies
knowing whai wa> going on in the Na- : in the granting of universal suffrage to
tional
Republican < ommittee. and in i every person in the United States,irrespec"'hose judgment I place the greatest euii- tive of race, color or sex. who can read
tidenee.
| and write. Knowing Dr. Blackwell well, as
Mr. Blaine then. sa\s “Webby" seemed we <l<». personally, we should expect he
likf a man recovering from a severe i 11- would have just such a belief as this and
iu» other.
Moreover, he has the honesty
ii-ss.
Then came the election, and
of his convictions, with faith and singleh brought to Mr. Blaine a deeper sense ness of
purpose in what he believes. [Ken"!
disappointment than any. except those nebec .Journal.
w ho are the most intimate with
will
him.
In an*'tlier column Dr. Blackwell speaks I
*‘\ri know.
Mr. Blaine was a patriot and
for himself. We cannot agree with all that
a devoted
party man to such an extent
t:1;‘t the (iet«-at of President Harrison was he says hut la presents his ideas in a frank
regai <!ed by him as his own defeat. Whatand striking manner, and his letter is well
ever his political
enemies and critics in
worth leading.
is own
party may say of his relations to
Prescient Harrison, the Republican dc- !
Art Matters.
leal had a
depressing mental elTeet upon !
Mr. Blaine, who i> especially sensitive to
Tin* picture
ferns painted b\ Mrs. E II.
*'>•• ■'haraeter of his
surroundings, and! Pierce, and
wli.. lias always been
recently on exhibition at the
peculiarly impressionalde in all matters relating to his City Drug Store, bus been sold to a Belfast
j
party, his family and himself.
lady.
hese
1
bugs are presented. m*t for the!
Mr. 1*. A. Sanborn lias
finished a local

|

j

just

order from a Rockland lady.
It is a view at the Head of the Tide, and is
one of Sanborn's best productions.

landscape,

—

to

'Ci

confront those

who

persistently

maligned him and delighted in hounding
him

>

Iijs .lentil.

r..

The
It is

America’s

finally decided

ou

British
ill

_\nvlitsnin 11 is
new
Vaikyrie.

a

lint-.
"l

with s4 feet

1 Ins will necessitate tlie

“iic

oi

side, hut who shall
Boil'i them

design

Mention

water
this

on

and who shall

yet open questions. It
Sei Ills
probable, however, that New f ork
and Boston syiniicat.es will each build.
are as

Paine ol

Ben.

Boston

hating
cup-defenders.
and Volunteer,

three successful

set

alloat

the Puri-

May Mower
seems inI'liiied in rest upon his laurels, and well
!,r may.
1 lie building,
and

tan.

equipping

raring

,,i

yacht

a

calls for

of 84

feet water line

expenditure that only the
very wealthy can afford.
There is. howeter.
enough money and enough racing
spun in this country to ensure that the
British yachtsman will not have a walan

for the coveted
nection it may lie

ovt'i

trophy. In this coninteresting if not in-

stinctive to give the dimensions of the
several competitors for tiie America's
4 liese are

cup.

follows,

as

line except the Countess of Duf-

water

ferin:
Length,
Magic

..

amliria

*

Beam, Draught,

Feet.
78 11
mo u

..linnl.i:,.
B,v

'.WO
107 5
Madeleine. 35 _>
f'oumess of I>rift'erin ...107 m
Mischief
.010

(ill
12 8

74
g c
54
55
130
sg
13 03

10 10

Atalanta.f4 n
(ienesta.81 o
j’untan.g-, l j.j

10 o
1:, 0
22 7
17. 0

II

-Mayflower..35 7

*,ljstl'‘..

6 7
j., 4
12 8

-211!.
-u, r,
27 4
27.1
23 3
24 n
24 m

F-.ai.pln. _.H.,4

<

<i«lat.0..87

Feet!

Feet.

4<>

\olmiteer.8® 8*

23 0
20 03

13 8

23 02

loo

I

j

I

The

hristmas.

(
t

|
1

luistmas

napping

us

almost

caught

this

■some

year, and
matter intended for this

.issue must await another
in

J basket
among other
j numbers.’'
The poem
a

sea-

the pigeon hole or lind
resting place in the waste

.Son

“back

on the
•'tli page is appropriate to the
day, and
our local columns ttll of the
preparations
for the children's festival.
We have no

special

features to

offer,

hut the Journal

goes to its readers with the usual quota
of carefully prepared news, and with more
t

han the usual abundance of

May

it indeed lie

Maine

a

people everywhere.

The committee

on

Maine

shipbuilding

exhibits for the World’s Fair are
search of

a

model of

a

pinky,

now

Belfast Morrell

Liquor Cure Co.

At a meeting held in this city last Monday
evening the Morrell Liquor Cure Company
was organized and officers chosen as follows :
|
President, Dr. John G. Brooks: Vice Presij dent, W. ii. Swan : Secretary and Treasurer,
j John H. Guimbv; Directors: J. G. Brooks,
i W. 15. Swan, J. H. Qtiimby, Asa A. Howes,
i James H. Howes, Charles Baker, Geo. W.
Burkett, all of Belfast, and F. C. Knight of
; Rockland. The company is now looking for
I a building suited to its purpose, as arrange! ments must be made for boarding patients,
j and they do not want to go out <>f town. All
i the arrangements will he perfected as soon
as practicable. The Institute recently estab!
lished at Rockland has not only been very
I
successful but has done much good, and a

|

good wishes. |

merry Christmas to

up

terest.

public to Sir Knights and their families, and will he held at the next regular

—

to

To

the

on

Free

a

of the

Journal:

Journal.]

business.

iu

and it is

January.

by

rule of

thumb,

and

Bov

ty dooryard

not

more

than

forty

years

ago.

Children of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Soller
Altoona. Pa.

and

In Its Worst Form

as

come.

A new

METAl!

We

Natural Fruit Flavors
Orange

Rose, etc.

V*

VlL^tYY
%%IV V VVW*

I

CITY

we

-SEAL SSKI1V CAPS ami

Gaps

varied

There

for
are

MUST be sold.

have them

only

We have

where

mention.

a

few weeks of the

a

x-ax>n

left, and

..nr

:

ULSTERS,
\

which will be
POST.

»,

OVERCOATS,

We also let them
any other city in the State.
Come early while the assortment is stood and,
avoid the rush just before tin Holidays.

No. 12 Main St.

EXAMINE GOODS

PICTURES,

always

Sanborn’s

stork

AND

All

Grades

and

Prices.

Photograph Albums

Booklets,

Calenders,

come

meeting. Stock may be represented by
B. H. KNOWLTON, Pres.
Dec. 19, 1892.-3w51

Bellas! Hotel

Company
Inn.”

Games,
A.

be held at
Tuesday,
company
Jan. 10, 1893, at 10 A. M., for the election of

Store

Jewelry

Brush & Comb Cases,

Street,

officers for the ensuing year and the transaction
; of
beany other business that may properly

HERVEY’S

Til li annual meeting of the Rr .-• Hotel
1 atioii will be hoiden at the < it> Treas i;.
ottiee. < *it> Hall. >n Monday evening, .Ian. 2, I
at 7 O’clock, tor the election ..! President. »
Treasurer ami ti\e directors.
Stockholder
record are entitled to as many votes ;is thc>
shares of stock. Representation 1>\ prow T
ed. A majoritN of tin* capitn! stock tn.*<
for the transaction of business.
Al.DKN 1>. ( HAST.. (
Re!fast, I>ec 17. 1S02. 2wf* 1

EVERY AETE NOON, 2 TILL 5.

on

-AT-

“Crottlnj

Gift Books.

Studio,

Annual Meeting.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
MACHINE A FOUNDRY CO. will
THEBELFAST
the office of the

Gel Prices Before Boyino

Bibles,

—at—

Belfast, j

kin,..

••

few Over Sacks for Men and Hoys

FRAMED

stock.

Belfast,

styles

Mrs. C. W. HANEY,

us

fore said
proxy.

of

they are sold cheaper than in
responsible parties bv the day.

QILPAINTINGS

everybody.

«

v

Men, Boys and Children.

FUR

EXHIBITION OF

THE-

If
k

-We would call attention to the fact that this is the UKADQI' A 11TK! ;S f..t_—

Welcome at

Christmas

s.-nn-

TWEXTY-11 YE PER VEST. LESS THA

LOWEST.
We are headquarters for
Children's Sleds and
Games of all kinds.

all the presents you wish for

Sale,

*

OYER SACKS AND

SUITS,

happy
by looking over

you with

Holiday

DRIVITVO GLOVES

too numerous to

are

STORE.

SCARFS.
MUFFLERS,

help

70 & 72 Main Street.

High Street,

*

and Novelties

You

a:

3VECK.TIES,

Fancy Crockery Ware,
Plush and Leather Goods,

»

s.t

>

Now is the time to buy your CHIt/STM.tS
/; s'FXTS.
think of what you want, come in and sn^nii' imnn

Desks and Book Cases,

Make

keep, and.it is a pleasure t
buy or not. Call and see us
to

DRUG

Grand

Fancy Rockers,Chiffoniers,

I

uv

of

It will pay you, for
our prices are the

Thayer & Adams,

TRAVELLING SETS, it

Mrs. C. W. HANEY.

ADAMS,
R.H.COOMBS&SON’S
Jewelers,
glad to furnish

w*llets. cigah cases.

KILGORE & WILSON.

saw?

ever

If you do,

HOOD’S PlLL8 cure liver ills, constipation,
biliousness. Jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

Will be

large line of

a

Cist going by, still we have <>ur
amount, and will sell them low.

buy our goods to sell, not
them whether you wish to

please all.

to

you

THAYER d
j

Pin Cases,
Soap Boxes, &c.,&c

arrived, including all the imported and

plush *
WOOD

everything

our

I sent

“

CUTLERY, (TORREY’S BEST.
line of PE RFUMER Y
just

Would you like to see
some of the handsomest
Easels and Screens

for two years. We had three physicians in
that time, but neither of them succeeded in
curing them or even in giving them a little
relief. At last we tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and in a month both children were perfectly cured. We recommend

Mail

a

CUT GLASS BOTTLES, BOTTLES TO COVER

Girl,

Fancy Furniture
is so complete and

Worst Form of Eczema

j

Wall Pockets,
Waste
Baskets,

“

LEATHER GOODS

Our stock of

To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
We think Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most
valuable medicine on the market for blood and
skin diseases. Our two children suffered terribly with the

Sarsaparilla

“

and

nice present.

We also have

being pleased.

After Physicians Failed,
Hood's
Sarsaparilla Perfectly Cured.
Great mental agony is endured by
parents who see their children suffering
from diseases caused by impure blood, and
for which there seems no cure. This is
turned to joy when Hood's Sarsaparilla is
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors
from the blood, and restores the diseased skin to fresh, healthy
brightness.
Read the following from grateful parents :

ftg“Thev have presents for

Bath is

bound to

or

SO CHEAP
that you can’t

Had Eczema

Hood’s

Mirrors, b‘‘»utl,'“l|rcarved

THESE ARE ALL HAND PAINTED BY ARTISTS,

there you will find
just what you want

standard family medicine, and would not
be without it.” Mr. and Mrs M. M. Soller,
1412 2nd Avenue. Altoona, Pa.

Brushes, Combs

“

Duster

Cases,

R.H.COOMBS&SON,

as a

“

“

Book Marks,

gentleman.

at the store

Both

Celluloid Jewel Boxes,
Gent’s Tie Boxes,
Hdkfs. Sachet.
Glove Cases,
Photo Boxes,
Photo Frames,

Trays,

Feather

“

Belfast, Dee. 8, 1892.—3w49

Vanilla

raising money to establish a
shirt factory.
When the Shipping City
gets down to shirt sleeves something is

or

Il;S

say that none have been built for 75 years.
This is an error, for tlie writer saw one in
course of construction in a Hancock coun-

“

calling

bv

HOLIDAYS.

some

“

about what and where to

doubted if

constructed

“

For the mind that is troubled

Lady

-AND

they will succeed in their quest.
The common belief is that pinkys were

Hooks,
Paper Knives,
Tablets,
Rattles,
Salad Sets,
Pin Cushions,

get suitable gifts for

the corners, have the city well
lighted and the houses and stores numbered, j
when she will receive free mail delivery
Yours truly,
service.
S. L. Millikkn.
Washington, I>. C., Dec. 17, 1892.
[No statement of the kind has yet been received at this office, and the Journal has
been regularly mailed to Washington. The
above note probably covers the requirements
like result may be expected Here.
and they have in part been complied with.
ratlier
Mr. Frank A. Millett, ex-postmaster of It seems to us that better mail service
Mechanic Falls, was in Belfast this week on than more of it is to be most desired.—Ed.
at

Discovery

>

a statement of the facts relative to granting
free delivery of mails in Belfast, to be hand- |
ed to you for publishment this week. 1 pre- j
sume you received it, but do not know, as I J
have failed to receive your paper. It only j
remains for Belfast to mark the names of !

streets

Card

“

“

RELIEF

England Association.
bumpier at the American

N-w

about the mi.l.lle of

:

Domestic odors.

There will I).' a
House Tuesday evening, meeting nu-organization and ‘riisiiiess at Eannc: Hah Wednesday forenoon and afternoon and camptire in the evemng.... Tin- Son> of VeT<*r((ns
are preparing for an •*m.wtaiiiment :
he i

Delivery.

Editor

“

a

gave

organizing

given

have the agency for Celluloid, and in order
a larger and more beautiful line than ever.

we

Manicure,
Broom Cases,

“

T

1

clam supper and entertainment
at' Memo,Hal!
Friday evening. There
was a tali attendama
a g,>.1 supper ami a
v<
y pretty progrumnn
Camp A. E. (.hark,
Sons of \ eterans. :i,i> received an invitation
to he represented at a meeting of the order
to l>r held in Bost-'U Em. :E_M, with a v.ew

began his connection with itr as one of its
proprietors and editors. Probably there is
no editor in Maine, possibly not in
New
England, who has served so long, continuously upon one paper.” Bro. Pickard’s
claim to seniority will hardly be disputed

Milliken

“

and ISlood.

..

In the Portland Transcript of Dec. 1-fc Mr.
S. T. Pickard says: “It was forty years
ago last week that the editor of this paper

Congressman

season

Celluloid Toilet Sets,

So.

—

Owing

Fuller good things.

but there died in Calais a week or two
ag<> a man who had served more than fifty
years continuously on one paper—Mr. John
Jackson of The Calais Advertiser.

We Sold them All.
OUR LINE CONSISTS OF

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

t
the sto! m Thursday the
meeting
the Waldo County Veterans' A*s-:ttmu
was
adjourned to December -J'.'ti; at 10
o clock
a. in.
Clam stew w:il he >erved at
1- o rlock
.Tiiomas H. Marsha:: Reh.f

ever s-

CURE

of

Oorps

prettiest and nicest line of Celluloid goods
in this city.

procure it, bought

■

one*

now,

AND

Kidneys

('HAM) Ak.mn.
'1 i.oinus H. Marshall Rost
will iiistal: its ..lii.-crs Thursdax evcir.ng
Jan. 5th. rl here wJI he a pirn
supper.

a

was

We had the

All Diseases of the Liver, Stomach,

meeting Jail. 11th.

went away to

Indeed, it

-rLast Christmas-*This

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA,
CANCER,
ECZEMA,

will he

afterward and then the
sea.
Four months later tlie captain's'wife railed to say that in
washing her husband's clothes she had found
a twenty dollar bill, folded
up, in one of his
sto. kings.
It had gone through liis pocket
and worked down into the stocking and had
not been noticed.
Ir was a lucky find all
around, and the captain and the merchant
were both relieved.
came

ABSOLUTELY

.,

number of times, but it
1 alanced every time within a few cents.
When the captain called the next morning
and was told of the result his countenance
fell, and the merchant said lie.felt that the
man believed he had the money.
The mat-

captain

j

’* Clean Enalsiea,

Wednesday evening, Dee. 14th:
E. C., Wm. IE Marshall; Gen., James H.
Ilowes: C. G.f Frank E. Crowley; Prel.,
James F. Fernaid : S. W., Elmer Small J.
V
Clias. H. Field: Treas., N. F. Houston;
Rec., Clias. E. Johnson. The installation

returned and said that when he entered
the store he bad two twenty dollar bills and
on reaching home both were missing and
he thought lie must have given them both.
The merchant had le d a good .lays trade
and several twenties were inthe drawer, but
he said that until lie made up his cash he
could not tell whether lie had more than belonged to him "r not and lie asked the captai n
t«* call the next morning. That night he

ter

111

7Q

1

“

-AND-

convocation

tain

the cash

SyFEEf^OFTSHOWTCASESrl

a

Hew Medical

J.

Palestine Commandery, Knights Templar,
elected the following officers at its regular

In conversing with an old time business
man the other day the subject of errors in
accounts came up and lie related an incident
that illustrates anew rite saying that truth
is stranger than fiction. One afternoon a
sea captain with whom the merchant had a
running account came into the store and
handed over a twenty dollar bill to be placed to bis credit.
A few hours later the cap-

over

70

RODOLFS

H. Sanborn: Prelate, E. If. I,yford: Senior Warden, G. W. Yinal: Junior
Warden, ,1. W. Hopkins: Treasurer, T. E.
Libby: Secretary. Charles Littlefield; Standard Bearer, D. H. (Hidden: Sword Bearer.
W. II. Brown: W.. W. S. Carver.

General,

board, got out a whole head from it, and
then carefully sawed it in two and dowelled
the pieces together. When asked why he
cut the head lie replied:
“Why, my father
and grandfather before me always made
heads in two pieces.”

went

DO YOO REMEMBER ?

Greatest Discovery sue 1492

Valois Commandery, Knights Templar,
of Yitialhaven has elected officers as follows: Eminent Commander, George Roberts : Generalissimo, F. L. Carver: Captain

The methods of business men who do not
believe in advertising was illustrated last
week by a successful merchant who does believe in it by the story of the cooper who
found a remarkably wide and clear heading

says:

and all are

j

“

was

“Well I have had the race with the Fearing, and hail a good one, too, with plenty of
wind. We went from Cape May.to Vineyard
Sound lightship in 26 hours, so you can see
we had plenty of wind.
We came out by
Overfall buoy side by side, and in 8 hours
we had beat the Fearing about 12 miles.
Finding we could outsail him the captain of
the Fearing kept his vessel off and ran her
straight for Gay Head. 1 came up ami sighted Highlands and came down Long Island
shore, which is about forty miles farther,!
and then beat him into the sound. My ves- j
sel is in no shape to go as I have dragged I
her over ail the rocks in the Kennebec this j
past summer, and 1 don’t expect there is
But T can heat him and
any shoe at all.
that is all T care about. I don’t care if I
never beat another vessel."

West,

l)r

us.”

made of the recent visit of
The Old Town Enterprise issued a tenOov. Burleigh to Belfast in the interest of
page holiday edition in pink covers, thus
Securing the representation of Maine artists showing that our up-river < ntemporary is
at the Chicago Exposition. Monday Messrs. true to its name.
H. L. W oodeoek and 1*. A. Sanborn received
The Pencil Pushers' club was organized at
letters from the M-overnor stating that he Lewiston last
Monday night by the reporters
“had just received a letter from his wife, of several New
England paper-. J. H. Mcwho is now m Chicago, in which she says
Cone is president.
[that pictures can be received for the Art Mr. K. (L Crabtree, who
formerly publishBuilding up to as late as April 1st.” This
ed a weekly paper in Yarmouth, and more
will probably ensure two paintings from
the Brewer Echo, is to move his
Belfast. Mr. Woodcock lias a subject in recently
press, etc., to Chelsea. Mass., where lie has
mind, which he will no doubt work up, and
found employment.
we hope Mr. Sanborn wiil also paint one.
Otis M. Mo<*re, formerly of ?h< Phillips
The Young; Brothers’ Race.
Phonograph, has been nominated for mayor
of Hoquaim, Washington, where be has for
Mr. H. E. McDonald, of McDonald &
several years published a thriving weekly
Brown, Belfast, builders of the schooners
paper.
Young Brothers and Daniel B. Fearing, reThe Christmas number of the Dockland
ceived a letter last week under date of Portlast week, contained a
land, Dec. 15, from Capt. Snow of the former Tribune, published
from the pen of its editor,
vessel, giving further particulars of the race Christinas story
between these two clippers. Captain Snow W. O. Fuller, Jr., entitled, “The Ghost of
Norumbega,” and much other matter of in-

Building

cup-defenders

limit-

Three fne oil paintings are m»w ■•!! exhibition at Kilgor & Wilson's. One is by 1).
D. Coombs, the well known Lewiston artist,
whose specialty is cattle painting; there is a

People in the

permanent cure.”
Mr. Wallace's present address is
Water St., Aurora, 111.

weekly.

the Atlantic

in cross

an

County

pears to be

dainty flower-piece by Mrs. E. R. Pierce;
Newspaper Notes.
while the third painting, by Mrs. E. A. Wilson of this city, represents an old mill at i
After Jan. 1st The Northern Leader of
Vassalboro, the first woolen mill in the Fart Fairfield will be
published semi-weekState. As the work of three Maine artists
It lias been published six months as a
y.
these paintings merit attention.

( up.

that there is to be a
tlie America'* cup next year. The
challenge of i.onl Inmraven has been ac'•'■l'B'i! By the eii]i committee. anil the
race

poison

from three hunto aid in the main-

Waldo

Geo. E. Johnson : Orator. James F. Fernaid:
Sec., Henry L. Lord: Col., Janies Pattee:
Treas., Geo. E. Johnson; Chap., Wm. F.
Thomas: Guide, A. J. Harriman; Warden,
Geo. T. Osborn; Sentry, John B. Thomhs.
The officers will he installed Jan Kith.

The little four-year-old of the family was
The now building adjoins the Armour one day examining the paper and was cauMission and the two occupy an entire tioned by her grandmother not to touch it as
block.
The mission has twenty-three if was poison. After being quiet, for a few
minutes tin* little one said. “See here,
hundred inmates, who now enjoy the bengrandma, n-o-t p-o-i-s-o-n-o-u-s. This says it
efits of a free library, dispensary and kindred tints will be

Societies.

Palestine Commanderv, Knights Templar,
Among the stories told at the late reunion
of the Forty-niners is the following by one will assemble on Monday next at high noon
of the party who made his first voyage in the to observe Christmas.
Alden. As the vessel was getting under way
The annual election of officers in the Royal |
the mate said: “Here, boy, lay aloft and
Arcanum will be held Thursday evening,
shake out that main r'yal.” The boy, being
Dec. 21*th.
green, answered, respectfully: “Mr.Tilden,
A history of Eggemoggin Lodge, No. 128,
I don’t know what you mean, but if you'll
tell meliow, I’ll do the best lean.” “O,ho! F. and A. M.. Sedgwick, has been compiled
lubber,” said the mate. “You see that top bv the secretary, Orrin P. Carter, and publimb do ye? Well, just you get up onto that, lished in a pamphlet of .‘12 pages.
untie everything you can and what you can’t
There will be a special meeting of Timothy
untie you cut.” The boy went aloft and
Chase Lodge, F. and A. M., this, Thursday,
obeyed the order to the letter, cutting or
evening, for work in the third degree.
casting off every rope he could find, clewPrimrose Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood,
lines, buntlines, earings, rovings and sheets,
and as a consequence the sail came down on initiated three candidates at the regular
deck. He was trying to decide which to let meeting Tuesday evening. The assembly is
in excellent condition and its
meetings well
go next, the lifts or the braces, when the
attended.
mate ordered him to the deck. The boy
came down with fear and trembling, expectPenobscot Encampment, I. O. (). F., electing to feel the rope’s end when he met the ed the following officers
Tuesday evening:
but
him
at
the
chains
Alden
met
mate,
Capt.
C. P., L. E. McMahan: H. P., 1). F. Stephenand patting him on the hack said, “my hoy, son : S.
W., G. L. Field; J. W., C. M. Per- used many blood purifiers, washes, paints,
if you always obey orders as well as that
kins; Scribe, J. S. Davidson; F. S., A. <;. and other remedies without in the least reyou’ll he captain of a ship some day."
Spencer: Treas 11. H. Howes; Trustees. 1. ducing the size of the goitre. Soon after b«
ginning the use of Rudolf’s Medical DisrovT. Clough, L. l. Shales, E. \Y. Heath.
ery, in June last, the goitre began to soften
As most of our readers are aware “fly
American Legion of and gradually pass away, only a small porBay
City
Council,
a
extended
this
time”, so-called,
year quite
tion of it on one side of her neck remaining,
distance into eold weather, and one family Honor elected the following officers Mon- the irritation and cough which formerly folH.
lowed a cold having wholly subsided, it apS.
Y.
day
Mathews:
evening:
Com.,
(\,
had fly paper in use even down to last week.

share its benefits.

dergarten.

friends who knew, admired, and trusted
the ablest living American if indeed he
he living when these words are in
print_

Secret

Hon. Geo. E. Wallace, formerly a well
known citizen of Belfast, lias established
himself in Aurora, 111., near Chicago, and is
there manufacturing and putting upon the
market a proprietary medicine. This he is
advertising by circulars and in the four daily !
papers published in Aurora. With a med’i- I
cine having intrinsic merit, and Mr. Wallace 1
would concern himself with none other, such
well directed business enterprise can hardly
fail to accomplish a success: and his friends,
everywhere, wish him uothing less. It is reported that he has associated with himself, ;
in this business, Hun. Cassius C. Roberts,
formerly of Stockton Springs, who controls
a number of weekly papers
published in
Chicago and will he an invaluable assistant
in introducing the medicine in that city. In
a recent communication Mr. Wallace writes
concerning his wife who had been for many
years an invalid, as follows:
For the last 2"> years, my wife has had a
large goitre, or bunch, upon her neck, extending across the throat. During this time
a cold caused an irritation of the inside of
her throat, under the goitre, followed by a
severe cough
with strangling, similar t<»
whooping cough, which would continue for
several weeks, or until the irritation of the
throat subsided, the irritation and cough returning as often as a cold was incurred. She

will not

life he has manifested in the Republican
cause, the
Washington correspondent of

Stories.

CLEMENT,

Opposite National

Haul..

I

!

Patent Halter
Is conceded

to

I»e the best thm_

VTOTLCE is hereby given that Book No. 2010 isli sued by this Bank has been lost, and application for a duplicate has been made according to
JOHN H. QUIMBY, Treas.
law.
Belfast, Dec. 14, 1892.—3w50
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ALBERT C. BURGESS.
47
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What better holiday present than a copy
the Journal for a full year? None. Try it
for the benefit of some absent friend.

Truant officer Jipson went to the Head of
the Tide to look after runaway boys from
the school in that district Tuesday and
brought in three.

of
A

HRI5TMAS CARD,

no purse of gold, mv
dear,
With which to buy you dainty things:
rite purse is empty, and the gold
Has down away as if on wings;
sweetest wife in all the world,
I'lio’ you possess the greater part,
.1 give to you on Christmas dav
Another fraction of my heart

have

iiper's Magazine.
■

winter term of

school will

Miss F. C. Frye’s priJan. 2, instead

commence

2d.

the well deserved pensions lately
«l is an increase of
per month to
F. Neal of this city.

u‘>ng
o

On account >>f heavy down freight Mmida\
the passenger train passed the freight train

j

Bernes O. Norton of Belfast has been ap-

pointed and has qualified

Rev. Geo. E. Tufts will preach at Liberty
at South Montville in
the afternoon.

Sunday forenoon and

Sheriff Wadsworth, after the expiration »*f
his term, is to occupy the house of Mrs.
ahead."
Wilkinson Pierce on Miller street and has
leased the Bussell stable adjourning. He
The Police Court room has been
supplied ;
with new settees for
spectators, and Messrs. lias not yet decided on bis future business.
Durham & Hall are making other furniture
As Christmas is vet some days ahead it is
for the same room.
not. possible to get much idea of the state of
The Flying Yankee is to lie kept n the the market for that day. The poultry that
Maine Central all winter and travelers w ho has come in, however, is in an excellent
find this train
very convenient will he pleas- < ondition, and «,heve is as yet no change in
e<l to learn of the arrangement
prices.
at

ahlo, and the “hind horse

W

came

SKOilA’S OINTMENT, the
Great German Skin Cure, and
finest Cosmetic made. Removes
Blackheads, Pimples, etc., as
if by magic. 3 oz. tubes in elegant
cartons 50 cts.

as coroner.

in

SKOD l’S DISCOVERT.

Christmas falling on Sunday this year
Monday will lie observed by many as the
holiday. The savings bank and public
library will be closed on that day.
Prof. Haley is to open a dancing school
young people in Odd Fellows' Hall Saturday afternoon, Dec. 01st. See his adverfor

<

tisement. and write or call on him fur circulars giving further particulars.

Mr. H. C. Pitcher is confined to his house
As H. -I. Gott and S. (1 Small of this city
manager of the Dana
by bruises caused by being thrown down
were
to
North
a
had
a
v
riding
port recently, towing
Marshal Knowlton warns persons Sarsaparilla to.,
telephone, line
while riding on a truck team. The horse
run from the factory to the main
st throwing
telephone j lorse behind the carriage, a dog came out of was frightened by scliool-hoys throwing
al ashes and other rubami to his new residence on Noithport \ a house ami frightened the horse, causing ;
in the streets, also cautions the
snowballs, a careless practice which is liable
boys office,
avenue.
; him to jump and upset the carriage. Both t-o lead to serious trouble if
sliding on the sidewalks.
persisted in.
! were thrown out but luckily escaped serious
The Journa extends thanks t< Messrs.
J C. Whitten's dancing school
Nkw Advkktiskmkxts. See statements <»f
opened
tic
was
somewhat
carriage
Field m a supply of calendars <f injur;, altlcmgh
j Belfast and Searspnrt National Banks....
evening with over seventy couples, Keating
-Etna. Holyoke. !.’• \ al and North American j broken.
onuses to he very successful.
Annual meeting of Belfast Hotel Company
The
MiElijah Phillips of Smith Belfast lias' dan. 2, 1M»;> at 7
s
held .«n Tuesday and Friday even- Insurance companm: w i.vh are represented
p. m.... Annual meeting of
shown us a pair of chickens raised hv him
by t hat linn.
odd Fellows’ Hall,
stockholders of the Belfast Machine & Fountli'" year which would lie hard to surpass,
Charles A
If u riiuan has
handsome
dry Co., dan. 10, 180*» at Jo a. m....I)r.
t harles 1!
<
mbs told the Journal
mi mat uiv of Hr.». »k ly n hridg-- in his window’, j The\ were full-blooded Indian Caines, six j
Price's flavoring extracts advertised this
'•me ag»> that he ex peeled t<*
bag dur- supporting an artist h arras *f jewelry, while and a half months old and dressed thirteen J week are for
sale in Belfast by A. A. Howes
in front is the Ooddcss of Liberty with a
season a hundred wooden, k and
j
to the pair.
parFrom
fourteen eggs Mr. !
Rev. H. MILLS.
pounds
crow n and t m
!i of liiamonds.
& Co.
[Path Tnde- j
He has exceeded those figures coiiraised
eleven
Phillips
birds, these being an J
i'i ndent.
Mr. Dana B. Southworth has bought Cant.
y, having killed 'A; uf the former and
average of the lot.
Mi. Yugustu.- Pert\ of the Belfast post
I lias. Baker's interest in the Belfast Livery
be latter.
Mrs.
Nellie
to
A. Hall, who lately came
|
office i> a great grandfather, and his son
Company ami is to conduct the business
of the
and
ivkm v
(’oian.
In the Insolvency
Belfast from California, has bought the I’atEdward,of Fargo, Dak.,is a grandfather. The
alone.
Mr. Soutliwortli has been a partner
"M in Belfast last week second meetLiver
Faintness
latter's daughter Lena, now Mrs. Albert torson lot at the corner of ITiion and Allyn in the
Livery Co. for twenty-two years, and
Tcditors was appointed to he held at
Ames, of Ashland. Wis., gave birth to a | streets (late Henry Eaton's house) and will his
and Loss of
many friends will be pleased to know of
term on estates of Fred I.. Mitchell,
rebuild
m the spring.
Mrs.
Hall
and
sister
Not
fi<>th.
daughter
his succeeding to the business. Dana knows
T. Foster and Fannie If. Baker. Mrs.
Miss Ft lie M. Spinney, have leased the CilMessrs. C. lb Eaton and Carrol Thompson
how to hold the reins, and everybody
petitioned for discharge.
clirest house on Miller street, and will keep
The following letter proves
are now preparing a list of residents
the
knows him, so that he is sure of a liberal
THE WONDERFUL MEDICINAL POWERS
a boarding house there.
Schools.
At the Lower (iranmiar j
share of the public patronage. See the legal
city, with street and number of each, a cordOF THE GREAT
GERMAN-AMERICAN
Friday afternoon a very interesting ing to the new
The use of ensilage as food for cattle did notice in another column.
Remedy.
The name of Rev. H.
numhering. The figures for
amine in honor of the b'rthday of the
Mills
whom
there is no bet(than
the doors are expected daily and will he put not have much a boom in this section. SevWe have received a pamphlet containing
ter known man in the ministry) is
Whittier was presented. There weneral years ago a few silos were built and
on as soon as received
well
KNOWN IN
thousands
the prospectus and by-laws of the Rosa Lee
of
additions to the programme as puhtille 1, hut the use of this food has gradually
HOUSEHOLDS IN THE
PlNE TREE
The Year Book of the Hampden county
and Milling Company of Denver,
iast week.
State.
decreased until now we know of hut one Mining
Nearly all the scholars
Mass.) Horticultural Society for PSP? conGents
I am now 57 yearn old, and for
Colorado, of which Geo. A. Russ is president,
-me part, ami all acquitted themselves
farmer in Belfast who uses it.
Mr. »J. C.
over 10 yearn I have been afflicted with
tains a fine [mem b\ Mrs. Helen N Packard.
and treasurer, David Cook vice president
The
fall
term
of
weak
schools:
Townsend
tills
his
silo
and
re«-ditahly....
Kidney;* no badly at times that 1
every year
"Tin Old Cardeu."
could not rest nights. I could get no
An interesting letter
and Frank Cook, Secretary and Superintral District loses to-morrow
The
ports good results from it. He commenced tendent. The
that w'ould be comfortable my
position
property of the company confrom Mrs. Packard will he found on the
ai will he but two weeks.
back was so lame.
feeding this season's crop Dee. Itirli.
sists of three claims—the Lida Russ, FortuLiver also became affected, causMy
second page of this week's issue of the Journa and Rosa Lee, a mill site and the Russ
William Greenlaw of Northport re- 1
me to become
The second .'entertainment in the North tunnel
ih
nal.
site, all located in the Ruby mining
i
^ Bilious,
BETTER
a ad a narrow
■
■
escape from serious loss
Church course'was given at. the Belfast Op- district, Gunnison county, Colorado.
“■■^hada Bull HeadA
well
in
electric
traveling man,
posted
ache continually accompanied by a
liis cattle.
The whole herd were in
era House the evening of Dec. 14th by W.D,
railroad business, says the Rockland road is
The County Commissioners art' now in
sluggish tired feeling.
-tip, which extends the length of one carrying more
Be Boy, illusionist.
There was a good at- session at the Court House, auditing hills
My Appetite was very poor, and I
passengers than any road in
would have a deathly faintness at pit
the barn, and the door gave way the United States using the same number
tendance and the younger portion of the au- and closing up the season’s business. There
of stomach.
two road petitions before the Comare
the animals hut the cribs and stan- cars. [Rockland Tribune.
dience were especially delighted. The lecFor the last two years I have been greatly
missioners, tine to establish a road and
Just wait until we get the electric road ture
troubled with
remained in place. This left ten of
Severe Pafbv “Eli Perkins" has been postponed
in Prospect- and -'lie to discontinue a
of
bridge
pitatlon
| U A M the Heart
h hanging by their necks to the stan- running from Belfast t
Northport, and v. »• 1 to some time in March, and the next lecture a road in Knox. The Commissioners have
after preach ■ ■■•^■"ing and in
The commotion was heard in the show y ou what travel is.
long protracted meetings it would become
will he Jan. Pith by R.
Bell >y S. Bean ui contracted with Mr. F. C. Hilton for a supvery serious.
ply of uniforms for criminals sentenced to
and help was got in time to save
I have used the two Course of SHOD A’S
Mr. C. \V. Bradford was in this city Mon- “Christianity and the Sphinx."
the jail, the suit t>> he one side white and
DISCOVERY and LITTLE TABLETS
the other brown. No bills will audited after
day i" tin- interests of the Self ('losing Teh
kindly sent me, and through the blessThi
The
Penobscot Closed.
you
Bangor
Tuesday next.
ing of God, I am PER«•
orge G. Brown of this city has a graph Ivey Co of Oiinton, of which lie is
FECTI.Y (TREO—hHvefJfjl
Daily News of Tuesday says.
chifli shows remarkable ingenuity in president. The instrument is one of Mi
Gkoi pim; Disastkhs.
A few weeks ago
not felt better for 20
i lie channel made in the in* by
the
we recorded the breaking of an arm by Bert
years.
•ose.
Fraternally vours,
It was -it lirst thought that Bradford's numerous inventions, and he has
steamers Penobscot and Rockland, which
Harmon. Then came a similiar accident to
REV. II. MILLS.
h-ft port Sunday afternoon, rinsed up firmly
"ireii had been loosening the fasten- testimonials from many of Cue i.-mling WestTracy Mills. Carleton Co.. X. B.
Frank Hanseom, and now Willie Mace has
was
a
Sui'b.u
on
there
and
night,
Monday
h <• pen, but after awhile flu- horse ern Union and Maine Uentia operators who
his arm in a sling, the result «>f a slight inSKODA DISCOVERY CO,, BELFAST, MF.
blue ice
stretch of < omparatively smooth
to the elbow (-aused
by hitting it against
id to be guilty of all.
have xamiiied it.
lie was kept
tinice jury
r <in 1 >;111go|- to a point far below
SKODA'S DISCOA’EttT. She
a
:ir hmin-.
The hoys all attend
1
partition
i:less
warm
weather
houses
the door .«! which was fastened
unusualiy
Great German-Americau RemMr. O. 1; Webster has 1 ;s sc-am aiineh
the inw.-r grammar school, all had the same
should ensue this lee will sta\ and the varo111
11
w hit'll in turn was held in
s*- it’'i ite on the
edy tior Heart, A’erve*, Eiver,
framed ami the ’op streak-. ui
day of their respective acciShe lias an
*•!.,, rns
mis ice
will so. >11 begin to stake j
Blood.
Guarantee
Kidney*,
and two, Frank and Willie, live in the
dent',,
it: iron pin.
The animal pulled the oak k« i. stem and stern
out
ire
is
now
about
two
their iieIds
The
contract with every bottle. Pay
post, with hem oak
sain.' lions.- Dr.H .Ii .Johnson has four sets of
im-i,o>
thu
was open to naviga- !
The
river
ed the button and opened the door timbers ot
only lor the gootl you receive.
carriage stock, and dm r tin -ei-s me Jib d.tvs this
splints for tin- forearm, and at one time this
vear. the ice having left 1
At all ]>ruggi*t*,
91.00 per
ti and then pushed aside the roll
tail all i is left arm splints were in use while
with natural crook.
Tin- material is of tie.
on A
I-* 1 g
bottle, sit bottle* 95.50. If you
..f
those
to.tinarm
and
right
were,
!;< stable and w elit out.
best and t he w orkuialisio P ,i: si
i ass.
Tne
want
to
know
about SKOD.WS KKME1 da\
or two before tin- r'.rst one should have
In the Police Court Monday Alden Rage
l>IKS. semi postal lor “Morning
lai. ii
w ill
ha ve u go- | ree !'o.ii d in !
1
j been taken oft lie had a rail for a tifth, which
kk Notkv The Rockland lias taken :
Eight.”
v ts
with drunkenness and with
he
■*e ah able craft of law size.
was obliged t" make.
Larged
•-f tit*- Mi Desert on the Rockland
threatening to do bodily harm to Jacob \V. i
Harbor route.
The steamer KaIt you don't see wbai voii want 1
Christ$100 Reward $100.
The parties
B
father-in-la w
m:eht hi*
: the Boston ami Bangor
mas
ask
tor
t.
Buit’alo Tiim-s. Readers
Steamship
Tin* readers of this paper will lie pleased
li\** in tin
-ante house,
md
Saturday
night
will probably come down from
of oar advertising columns do mu Inn*- to
to learn that there is at
least one dreaded
ottb t-r dipsoii was called in to arrest Rage, disease that scienn
has been able to cure in !
oils.
'ton, where she ha> been undergoing ask many
i
They know wh, re t.
w ho was
The
,<
all
its
unite
disturhanee.
is
and
Catarrh. Hall's
that
stages,
making
as soon as the river freey.es.
Urn- of n ml what tb-y want
tTroy Press Same
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known
•nn-er was obliged t<> for e the door to get
j t" tin- medical
steamers will then betaken off t,
in r<
Belfast met-.-bants with anything defraternity. Catarrh being a
in
om took Rage to jail.
He was convicted I
what attention is necessary. The s-rabk- ! s 1 i ,ii ways advertise in the .R>urconstitutional disease requires a constituand lined >5 on the first charge and ordered
tional
treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is
n has been put in excellent
»mi:nai
Read w hat is said in other columns.
to give bonds to keep the peace on the sec- taken internally, aming directly upon the
future service ami wili probabh run
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
We are sending out hills to all subscribers
onil.
He appealed from both.
during the winter months.... 11 is j in arrears and Ic-pe for prompt responses.
thereby destroying the foundation of the
and giving the patient strength by
iine
to
a
seimWhat > the matter with the mails? The disease,
Mallory
proposes
give
In many as.-s the payment >f subscriptions
building up the constitution and assisting
steamboat
service between New
is simply overlooked, and a reminder is not
“carrying l»y" of the daily papers is eom- nature in doing its work. The proprietors ;
have so much faith in its curative powers,
Bar Harbor, Fastport ami St. lolm.
unwelcome. The
newspaper
publishers Jnoi oinuigi,. and otlnu newspaper mail is that t
hey offer One Hundred Dollars for any
tson,
Kejiort h,is it that tin* Win- must pay cash for what they buy and need often from labours m ,t week behind time. case that
it fails to cure. Send for list of
.‘1 the Olivette will be the two steamFor \amp 1»■ we received Monday a New testimonials.
what is due them t < any on their business
Offers this year a larger and liner line of
The steamer Wmthrop, the summer
Vork exchange of Dec. RJtli, which was
Address, F. J. CHENEY" & CO.,Toledo, 0.
Christmas goods than ever.
The Rockland Roan and Building Associa7ac.
lmi>0.
the New York, Fastport ami St. tion
plain!;' addressed hv printed iabel. The S£jP”Sold by Druggists,
do a good business. It loanout inm-~ 1
ute. will run during the winter be
ed "U.aOO at irs last meeting.
and
[Rockland sam>- mail brought a letter from a Boston
Yinalhaven. The contract for M.OOo feet
Tribune.
New York and a Southern port.. .On
advertising agen -y, addressed to Rejaiblicaii of granite curbing for the city of Rockland,
Tlie R. fast Roan and Building Associa’i nal, Belfast. Me., in
t the snow storm Wednesday night
printed letters, but to be used next year, lias been awarded to
doing a good business. Although it whu :: had been mis-sent to Bath! The same C. C. Carver & Co. of Yinalhaven, they be.'•scot returned to Belfast and re- tion
with
ing the lowest bidders in a
as
the sister
re until Thursday morning.
The lias noi so arm i: uc>ne\ To iend
day a letter dated Monroe Dee. 15th and quite a number of firms. competition
This is a union
iiistitut:■ m :t: tin Rimeto.-k City, it readiiy
lani over night in Boston ami
addressed
to
this
plainly
office, showed by co-operative company... .The sad death of
loans what it has
Wm G. Fraser Dec. 14th reminds us to‘ he
me post office
re Thursday evening.
.Engineer
stamp that it had been to
The relatives and friends
ye also ready."
•.
i.«y
steamer Penobscot is in \* w
Among tin- freight sliipped from it.
Swanville, and it was four days getting from have the sympathy of the citizens of our vilin
usiness connected with the boats. steam--' Rem- -c ot Monday was a ipi. ntity
Monroe to Belfast. There is no trouble with lage in this their great sorrow.
Born in
ranberrie.s from Henry C. Tb »mas of the mails on the Belfast branch or in the Woodrid. Aberdeen, Scotland, Nov. 11th
is supplied by Mr. Fox os the Lew- of
and
lie came t-> this country in 1885 and seSteamer
Emmeline having been Morrill and over a hundred barn-ls ot 'obBelfast post < mice, hut something is radically lSbb,
cured employment here with J. S. Black,
and Satin
It- the Rockland and Deer Island sters, s,- Clops, et.-., from Hancock county wrong elsewhere.
where he remained until 1SK8, at which time
Elect.! came oil the ('astine and parti'-s. One barrel of scallops lost a head
he was employed by the Bodwell Granite
Law Court Decision. The Law Court Co. as foreman and held the position at the
ite yesterday, and will run
until when going aboard the boat and the contents
in. {/rent variety.
He was a member of
has r..-iuleivil its derisum in the case of Time of his death.
'clients outlie Viking are finish- was sown broadcast amid the dust and. stew ;
Moses Webster Lodge F. & A. M. and of
I Tewksbur;. Dodge of Ish-sbor< vs. the Bosii will be in about six weeks.. .The of the gangway
Atlantic R. A. Chapter, and under Masonic
! T"n Marine Insurance Company, which was rites was buried Thursday, Rev. W. E. Gash'.-ats in.'w make Bucksport their
At the regular meeting "i the Hisinr\
All work was suspended by
sent up on report from the S. J. Court at kin officiating.
f departure-Capt. S. H. Barbour Class at Dr. S. W. Johnson's residence last |
1
Belfast. The suit was brought to recover the B. G. Co. on the afternoon of the funeral.
Three steamers in course of conThe
were very beautiful.
flowers
Mr.
H
a
L.
Woodcock
Friday evening,
gave
Among
| the insurance on s. h. Lyra which loaded at them were a pillow from the B. G. Co., a
a his yard at Brewer.
The third ver\
interesting talk -it the American In- I
Bangor, sprang aleak in the river and was broken wreath from Mr. John Lowe,"supera>• ht model and will he a handsome
dian, and exhibited his collection of impleintendent and Mr. Edward Russell, superincondemned in Belfast.
The defendants
c
cording to the plans drawn by ments, etc. The next meeting will lie held
tendent of the quarry, a pillow from J. S.
claimed
that
the
vessel
was
not
sea-worthy Black and wife, a wreath from Mrs. Lowe
A line assortment at prices within the
Barhonr. She may not he finished early in January, the subject being the coin- I
at the time the insurance was takeu out. and Mrs. Davidson, a wreath from Miss Hatreach of all.
•iter but her frame will be put up,
ing of the Norsemen The lessons this season
tie Calderwood, 1 i 1 lies from Miss EtTy Gray
is
the
Following
rescript;
oid the first deck laid.
and lillies from Miss Jennie Black... Capt.
will he from American history.
Rescript. There is an implied warranty of James Collamore and family went to Clevethe ship owner to an insurer of the vessel
»n<» Item$.
In the U. S. District Court at Portland last
Sell. John C. Smith sailOhio, this week expecting to stay a
she was seaworthy at the inception of land,
that
Bort Lome, N. S., I >ee. 1, for Havana. week Charles Walker of Belfast was found
Nothing makes the children happier than
year or more-Capt. Hiram Y. Lane and
the voyage.
If not seaworthy the insurance
Friday where
pretty books.
Mary E. Crosby arrived Thursday not guilty of the charge of violating the in- does not attach and premium paid therefor family went to Waterville the
winter with
they will probably spend
b rksport, where she discharged coal.
ternal revenue laws, and was discharged may he recovered hack as money paid with- their
son, J. J. Lane-The following officers
-ut consideration.
USEFUL AND INSTRUCTIVE
taken on the marine railway Satur- from custody. The witnesses were Seldon
were installed in Pioneer Lodge X. E. O. P.
Judgment for plaintiff s 1.50 and quarter last Thursday evening: W. S. Carver, W.
remain there for the winter, having and Mrs Hancock of Burnham, ami a hen ! costs.
Judgment for defendant for costs Job Telman," V. W.; Mrs. E. P. Walker,
Sell, raid, a horse trade and other matters were ! since offer to default.
pairs made during the time.
Chap.: Mrs. L. Tolmgn. Sectv.: Mrs. D. R.
it.e T. Sibley is chartered from Caiba* involved
Walker denied everything and
Manson, F. Secty.: D. R. Manson, Treas. :
The Churches
The annual meeting of Frank
Myrick, G.: Samuel Abbott, I. S.: W.
uba, to Mobile and thence t-. I5a.lti- got the “benefit of the doubt.”
the First Baptist Church was held last Webster. S.
'1 he hay coasters Napoleon. NorvW were shown at the Belfast Machine &
Thursday evening. The old board of officers
xri and Alfalfa all sailed Friday with
Foundry Co.’s works this week a novel ar- ami committees was re-elected. The reLargest and finest collection in the city,
luce, etc....The Boston tug boat
with or without frames.
which
would
he
to
a
RE SURE AND
appear
rangement
of the various committees show that
ports
struck on Haddock ledge off LinSEE THEM.
handy thing to have n. the family. It con- the work of the church is
prospering. Owing
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 14, sists of two iron lasts of different >:/.«*> Pa- j
From the Effects of
I to tlm large amount of business to be transoff all right. She heeled over on
adults and children's shoes, so arranged that acted in relation to the
ot
all
repairs the meeting
hut as she has a Hush poop deck
when one is in use thci>ther serves as a supwas adjourned to Saturday
evening, Dec. 51.
n little or no water.
Mu* started
For
down
it
the
nails
for
smoothing
port
On account of the services of Father
Boston and her tow the sell. Celina, inside the children s hoots an iron last often
Are Alarmingly Prevalent.
Oerrity being needed elsewhere on Christii to Bangoi by the Bismarck..
saves lots of time and trouble.
mas day the meeting of the Catholics this
mmi, Capt. Chapman, from South
A lot of school Limitin'
arrived
Chat.
month was held here last Sunday, one week
This line always of the highest grade, is
'ti*n, with paving blocks for New
J. A
earlier than usual.... Rev. E. B.
here Monday by rail aldrcsse 1 r
Maglathlin
nt ashore at North Weskeag river
right up with the times.
the
From
Belfast. Mo. As there is a Belfast of North Easton. Mass., will preach at the
NECKWEAR in choice patterns &
rsdav. She was got off and tow-d Sprague.
shapes,
Clause
in Missouri and the freight
was shipped
1 uitarian Church the next two Sundavs.
Same
SILK. WOOL A- COTTON HOSIERY,
and for repairs.
Sell. das. Holme*
from Ann Arbor, Mich., it is a little singu- Sunday observance was the subject of the
ill. FFLERS, an elegant assortment,
Are Announced in every paper.
loaded w ith hay at Winterport and
lar that the error in the address did not
GLOVES of all kinds.
sermons at the evangelical churches in this
v F. (i. White, for Boston, and saiiWould
awful
effects
of
rid
be
of
the
to
the other Belfast.
you
send it
D is for a
last Sunday, the sermons being prepared
city
lsth ...Sell. E. E. Warren arrived
!.a Grippe?
I s i esbnro
p.. d
S< hoolhnuse ill
rv
Wilby reqiu st of a special committee having the
SILK
with general cargo from Boston.
ton. directory publishers of Bangor, have
matter iii charge in the State. A petition is
There is BUT ONE SURE REMEDY that for Ladies and
Arthur Clifford discharged a cargo
Gentlemen, a fine line.
into
.The
the
of
also
o
he
insolvency...
circulated
gone
lamps
being
presented to the
'’•hate for E. A. Knowlton Saturday.
NEVER FAILS, v z.
Globe Lighting Company had another trial ! Legislature next month, asking that Sunday
<). M. Marrett arrived Friday from
last week and made a much better showing. ! excursions by railroads and steamboats be
: k with coal for H. C. Pitcher.
She
Work on the Maine Register for 1SP'*> has
prohibited and Sunday traffic regulated_
:"1 lime at Rockland for New' York.
begun, the canvassers being at work in the Through recent changes in the Eldership of
'"•urge T. Osborn has hauled up his eastern
The rabbit hunt- the Church of God, Rev. Hezekiah Mills of
part of the State
-A the Flora Condon, at New York,
er was abroad after the snowfall hist week,
Bangor is President of the Eldership, and to
veil home. He has been aw ay nine
A line line of Pottery in all the xew
and the hunnv family suffered severely....
whom all communications should he ad} and hail fifteen cargoes in the vessel,
wakes—Cups and Saucers, Vases, PitchThere was a great run on slaw last week, dressed-A special meeting of the North
1
Maine ports to New York or Phiiaers, Ron Ron Disties, Plates, and many
and one dealers' supply was exhausted be- Church Society was held last
or
REWe
to
CURE
Guarantee
other choice pieces.
Monday evenyou
nid coal back... .Sch. Molly Phillips
fore all his eustoniers were furnished.... ; ing to consider the subject of a
change in
Hay at F. G. White’s and sailed SatFUND your money.
Mrs. S. B. Parker has moved from Miller the Sunday evening services to make them
Millbridge-Sch. Lizzie Babcock street to the Swift tenement on Cedar street more attractive.
You will be sure of a Merry Christinas
Some favored additional
COULD WE DO MORE ?
and Happy New Year if you buy your
Saturday light from Boston, to load
vacated by Mr. E. M. Crocker...
music and others were opposed. The matter
recently
|
"% hay, and other produce for Charlesgifts at
1 The calendars issued by Stevens & Erswas left with the music
committee, who will
W. Gorham's... .Sell. A. Hayford
kme are not only handsome but they are
at
another meeting. Next Sundav
lylnrm
P.
report
Sunday from Rockland, light, to haul remarkably appropriate to their business,
evening there will be a lecture for the chilMasonic Temple,
h. Tidal Wave sailed Sunday with
Belfast, Me.
tiebead
of
a
mettlesome
horse
dren on the iirst Christmas, illustrated with I
j representing
mu A. M.
Daggett, for Rockland.
existing he- j
! with a good reliable bridle holding him in the stereoptiecn. .Services at the Univer- THE COPARTNERSHIP, heretofore
firm
the
name
1 tween the undersigned, under
'mrs of sch. Young Brothers, «»f NewMr John Vogel of Castine was in salist Church next Sunday: 10.45 a. m.
rhe. U
the BELFAST LIVERY Co., is this (lay dis',:v receiving
dividend No. 14 on that
Top- | of
solved by mutual consent. All persons indebted
this city Friday and ordered of N. S. Lord a
Crowded
or
ic,
no
room for Christ.” I to the firm are
out,
F.
t»4th...
G.
a
on
to
requested to make immediate pay$10
‘mounting
the firm
loaded schs. Tidal Wave for Mt. suit of sails for a yacht which he is having St Luke ii chapter hist clause of 7 verse, meat, and persons having claims against
are requested t<> present the same for settlement.
T shall open a ,J CVENILE DANCING SCHOOL
nid Capitol for Green’s Lauding built in Camden... .The term of Collector ! Communion service will lie observed
at The business will he continued by I>. B. SOUTH- 1 in Odd Fellows’ Hall
Saturday afternoon, Dee.
Sells. Chester R. Lawrence,
CHARLES BAKER.
31st. Send for circulars.
<-;<,se of sermon. Sunday School at 1*2 noon. WORTH.
and
of
Postexpires
April,
1,
1893,
Ferguson
"’"ii and Gleuullen discharged grain
j
D. B. SOUTHWORTH.
|
Prof. P. J. HALEY,
master Brown June 30, 1895.
""Hk for our wholesale dealers.
Christmas concert in the evening.
Uw51*
Box 874, Belfast. Me.
w
Belfast, Dee. 20,18V>2.—3w51
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Skoda Victorious!

Palpitation

--O F-

Heart, Kidney

Trouble, Deathiy

■

FANCY ROCKERS.

Appetite

CURED!!

__

Our line of Rockers is

larger

than

before and much

ever

cheaper.

Our prices for

WILLOW ROCKERS, $1.75 to $10.00.
PLUSH ROCKERS, $3.00 to $25.00.
We

are

selling

for

Base Rocker in Wilton
As

leader,

a

a

Rug, only $3.50,

have a limited number of these Rockers it would be
well for those purchasing to buv before the best

we

_

patterns

sold.

are

Holiday
OF

Goods

ALL

KINDS,

IN

Parior Suits, Chamber Sets, Chiffoniers, Desks, &c.

Rug

<

x

We carry the best and

<

j

Our PolMeS Oat Tables and Fancy Brass wilt flap Top Tables
ARE

purchases

81 Main

o

•-

,-

Cigar Cases,
Shaving Cases,
Card

>

<4

'■

Collar
Cuff Boxes,
Hdkfs. Boxes,
Glove Boxes,
Necktie Cases,
Cases

Manicure

Sets, Dressing Cases,Travel\
ing Cases,
Photograph Albums,

“LA GRIPPE”

SUICIDES

1

UMBRELLAS

Stylish Hats & Caps.

ISN'T IT WORTH A TRIAL ?

Dwight

Palmer's,

Notice of Dissolution,

|

1

|

|

I

j

Children’s

being School.

Belfast, Me.

*

4-

THE-

COLBURN,

will be closed

out at

COST.

"stock ofse Silver Watches,
Also nice line of SCISSORS & SHEARS from 20c.
up.

Fine line of

Spectacles

from 10c. to OOc.

FANS!

and

Eye

Glasses

Will close out the entire lot at two-thirds there eost.

FANS!

A

good

line of

stylish

Ladies’ Cold and Filled Watches

fans less than cost.

ami numerous other articles.

I want to close out the entire stock
This is

a

by January 1. Will give great bargains.
great opportunity to get desirable holiday gifts and articles of permanent

value at lower

prices

than ever before.

Call and examine the

good*

Bargains in Wall Cases.
I have for sale one Black Walnut wall
feet high with 24 drawers m the

xi.

ease in tw<> sections, one 1.) feet long, the other
base, which i will sell for 810(h "'ill cost

e.

best line of these

goods

ever

shown in Belfast.

GOLD WATCHES,
-bushels of them: and all kinds of watches.-

DIAMOND HIHGS,
ring, except

a

political

ring.

Clocks, of Course.
Jk^Every thing for sale at the lowest possible
price. Now is the time to select your
holiday gifts.

H. J. LOCKE,
Belfast.

National Bank Building,

$3,00

a

Dozen

For Cabinet Pictures.
At TUTTLE
Belfast, Aug. t, 1892. -6m31

1

THE CONDITION OF THE

Searsport, In the State of Maine, al the close of
business Dt -ember b, Isb2.
kesoikoi:-

Loans an i discount*
L. S. Ronds to secure circulation

>110,884 83
42,000 00
7,17:5 00
5.154 8 7
Due from other National Rank487 n
8.383 :>2
Ranking-house furniture and fixture-.
Current expenses and taxes paid
588 id
Checks and otlier cash item955 «‘.8
Rills of other banks.
2.285 no
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
d 28
Specie
5,007 42
500 on
Legal Tender Notes
Redemption fund with L. S.Treasurer
1.5 per cent. of circulation
1.890 00

Stocks, securities, etc
Due from approved reserve agent.-

Total.

and every other kind of

long 10 1-2

Searsport National Bank,
At

Silver
Ware.
largest and

feet

Belfast, Me.

...

Sterling
The

l..

$i.Fii’l

McDonald,
REPORT OF

■

.•

WILSON,

Clocks, Jewelry and

kinds. McCIIntock Block,

■

us.

and fresh s4oclx of

large

Silver Ware

CASES of INSANITY

Baskets

patronizing

&

HAVE

*

to save vou monev on your

...

Watches,

GAMES and TOTS.

PICTURES.

Street,

Where my

Books.

<

once

NEXT DOOR TO W. T.

Writing Desks.

Children’s

abilitv

DESIGNS.

ALLARD STORE, M’LlYlltCk BLOCK,

Wood, Plush

Celluloid

our

after

-TO

Leather,

■

NEW

SPENCER

MASONIC TEMPLE,

■

ALL

You will be convinced of

■

>

ot

Sideboards and Dining Room Sets.

■

..

largest line

A

SON'S.

>185,851 28

LI A HI LI IIF.S.

Capita] stock paid in
Surplus fund
Lndivided profits

50,000

National Rank notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
Indi\ idual deposits-uiiii*ct to check..
Due to other National Ranks

00

22,000 00
Id.222 43
37,800 00
444 (>*>
82,31*5 21
»;s 84

Total.>185.851 28

State •>; Maim:. C-u mv «*f \Vau»o -s.
1. ('HAS. F. CORDON, (ashier of the a botenamed bank, do solemnly swear that tie* above
-tafement is true to the best of tnv knowledge and
belief.
( HAS. F. (JORDON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn t'> before me this 15th day
of December, 1892.
CHARLES E. ADAMS,
Notary Pubiic.
Correi r -Attest:
JAMES
PENDLETON,)
JOHN G. PEND I.ETON.
Directors.
GEO. F. SMITH,
)

SMOKE TRI-MOUNT

CIGAR.

[Written for The Journal.]
Heralded by Angels.

The New Navy.

Came angels of glory to herald Him here.
0 wondrous, indeed,

was

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

the kind Father’s

ON FIRE WITH ECZEMA

Secretary Tracy, in his annual report
SHIPS.
love,
The
ity of David" obscurely did stand
That thus He would send His dear Son from states that on March 4, 1889, the fleet of
Terrible Sufferings of Little Baby.
Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, arrived at
On a ridge in a portion of Judea's land;
the
United
States
contained
three
only
above;
Seattle Oct 31 from New York.
When Caesar Augustus with power sent From the home in
Seven Doctors and Two Hospitals
Heaven where long ! modern steel vessels of an aggregate of
high
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from New
forth
He had been,
Fall. Cured by Cutlcura.
7,863 tons. During the present administra- York Oct
3 for San Francisco; spoken Nov 0
The decree for taxation of all the known To visit an earth that was
sin.
blighted hy
tion, 19 new steel vessels have been added lat 23 S, Ion 41 \V.
earth.
O
heavens!
and
earth
ye
Rejoice,
gladly to the navy, of an aggregate tonnage of 54,My baby boy, 5 months old, broke out with
A J Fuller, T P Colcord. arrived at New
And people around to that city did tiee
eczema.
The itching and burning was intense;
sing!
832 tons. There are also 18 vessels, aggre- York Nov 11 from San Francisco.
For enrollment, according to Caesar’s de- For
the eczema spread to his limbs, breast, face, ami
Hope to the world the dear Savior does
sailed from San Francree.
tons, in process of construc93.497
Alameda,
Chapman,
gating
until
he was nearly covered; his torturing
head,
bring!
And there, among others who then sought O
Of all the new ships begun during cisco Oct 12 for New York.
tion.
agonies were pitable to behold; he had no peace
joy now is ours! salvation is free!
and but little rest night or
Belle
of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from Hong
that place,
the
two
will
So let us exult in the height of our glee.
present administration, only
day. He was under treatWas carpenter Joseph, of David's own race: | And let us
At Kong Oct 7 for New York; passed Anjier
ment at different times at
accept the salvation He bought, remain on the stocks March 4th next.
Oct
2b.
with
him
esAnd
was Mary, the wife he’d
And into His Kingdom be finally brought.
two hospitals and by seven
the beginning of the present administraC C Chapman, sailed from Baltimore
poused :
doctors in this city without
the
naval
establishment
was
without1
tion,
4 for San Diego, Cal; spoken Sept 22,
And they in a stable did have to he housed,
least benefit; every
Aug
the
Literary News and Notes.
armor, torpedoes,
F r room at the inn was there none to he
heavy rapid firing lat 4 S, Ion 31 W.
prescription of the doctor#
was faithfully tried, but he
armor
smokeless
I
B
F
arrived
at
BosColcord,
shells,
Centennial,
found,
guns,
piercing
grew worse all the time.
Because of the people wlio’d docked from
Attention is called to the prospectus of powder and high explosives. All of these ton July 1 from Manila.
For months I expended
around.
Charger, D S Goodell. at Hong Kong Nov
re- I
The Atlantic Monthly for RSdJ, a magazine are now available.
about
Secretary
Tracy
per week for
10 for New York.
And while in that stable, with few to attend,
medicines, and was enwhich for many years has stood in the calls with satisfaction, as a result of his
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, cleared from
I purExcepting the presence Jehovah did send
discouraged.
tirely
front rank and was never better than now.
recommendation, that Congress national- I Philadelphia Nov Id for San Francisco.
Of angels, who joyfully came to the earth,
chased CirricuiiA, CutiCURa Soap and Cutictra
Frank Pendleton, \V G Nichols, sailed
The pure virgin wife to a son did give birth. Houghton, Mifflin A Co., publishers, Bos- izedthe fast ships of the Inman Company,
Resolvent and followed
thus giving the country the services of from San Francisco Nov d for New York.
What pride and what cestacy swelled her ton.
the directions to the letter. Keller was immediate,
the fastest “merchant cruisers” afloat, i
Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from
tul 1 heart!
hi* sufferings were eased, and rest rind sleep perThe
lirst
of
the
material
unpublished
by
New
York
10
for
in
which
Sent,
San
Francisco.
What Miss,
Heaven did take a glad
He urges that the same principle be carried
lie steadily improved and in nine weeks
mitted
Gov Koine, J P Kutnnin, sailed from New
Henry Ward iieeclier, recently purchased out in all similar cases. The Secretary
was entirely cured, and has now as clear a skin and
part.
York Oct 5 for Hong Kong: spoken Oct 1.1,
Is as fair t* hoy aa any mother could wish to see. 1
As she looked on an intant as sweet ami as by The Ladies* Home Journal, will appear favors the construction of fast
torpedo lat 33 N. Ion 42 NY.
recommend every mother to use it for every Baby
meek
in the January issue of that magazine,and cruisers of from 800 to
1,000 tons displaceHumor.
< Ireat Admiral. Rowell, sailed Irom (ienoa
As e'er brought a smile to a fond mother’s
presents, among other things, the great ment, four small vessels of special design
MRP. M. FKRQUPOX,
Oct 10 for Leghorn.
cheek!
hitherto imprinted opinion on for river service and 30
80 \V. Brookline st., Boston.
preacher's
boats,
With what a delight on that child she did
torpedo
j
Henry B 11 \ He, Pliineas Pendleton, sailed
“Wine Drinking on New Year's Day.”
The United States, he argues, is by no from New York Dec 0 for San Francisco.
gaze.
Wh<> was destined ere long all the world to
Henrietta, A. M. Boss, arrived at Buenos
Two famous preachers have written means in a condition of adequate defence.
from Boston.
amaze!
The greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and humf
Reviewing the working of the new civil Ayres Oct F21 \Y
striking articles soon to be printed in The
What joy and rejoicing upon her did rest
'1'real, arrived at New York ! remedies of modern times, instantly relieve the
Iceberg,
service rules in the navy yards, lie declared
<>et 20 from Cebu.
For nations henceforth should all call her Ladies’ Home Journal: one by Rev. MorI most agonizing forma of eczema and psoru^D.
gan Dix. 1). D.. on “Are Society Women that the present Presidential election was
permanently, economically, aim i”
the hi, >t 1
Iroquois. F 1) P Nickels, sailed from New and speedily,
fallibly cure every species of torturing, disfigmii
Insincere?'' and the other by Rev. John the first in the memory of the present York July is for San Franeisro.
F
lb
who there lay in that cradle so
itching,
burning,
bleeding, scaly, crusted, a:
II. Paxton, D. D., on “Are Women More generation in which the navy yards were
Jacob E Ridgeway, F(i Watson, arrived
■nidi
pimply diseases aud humors of the skin, scalp, a: 1
not used as political machines.
The esWin
t New York DccOtrom Calcutta.
stranger's inipiisitive eyes might in- Religious than Men?''
blond,' with loss of hair, from infancy to aiT
timates for the fiscal year ending June 30,
whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, wh ■.
Josephus, Thomas Rogers, cleared from
rude,
What would you do if you were a stranall other methods and best physicians fail.
1
'imiig so humble that scarce you w on Id
1804. for the navy and marine corps, in- New York No\ 3 for Hong K.oug
Think
ger in London, with no mono} except a
Llewellyn .1. Morse. Savarv. arrived at
cluding those for public works and the Baltimore
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; So
That
rod's only Son to such lev* 1 would million-pound bank-note in
!>«■«• 11 from New York.
your pocket,
increase of the navy, amount to >24.471,; Resolvent, $1.
Prepared by the Potti
*5ink.
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, arrived at 1 y'ic
and some good reasons why you were
for
and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
less
than
Druu
498.21,
being $2,713,141.50
Was Jesus, the Saviour of men small anil
New York Sept 20 from Singapore.
afraid to go the Bank of England and get the fiscal
S'
for
to
Cure Skin Diseases,”
The
tel
How
in
1S93.
gv>=*
year ending
June,
great :
Luzon, A L Carver, from Slianghae Oct !s
it changed? This is the theme of Mark estimate for the
pages, .i J illu 'trations, and 10U testimonials.
W!
would raise sinful
m from his downrunning expenses of the for New York, sailed from Amoy Nov 2.
Twain's
story. “The C1.000.000 Bank- navy and marine corps for the fiscal year
fa', !c11 state.
Manuel Llaguno, Fdw Smalley, arrived at
HI ’"JIl'bKS, blackheads, red, rough, happed, uo
Note," which will be printed in the Jan- ending June 30. 1894, amount, to $14,757.- San Francisco N«.\ 23 from New York.
Ami
i*
him above a
the things that are
V j ill oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.
a w.
L
C
at,
C
Park,
Stone,
uary Century.
Mary
Slianghae (Jet
831 being $135,953 less than the estimates
To
2S for Manila and l S.
miminion with (i 1, the divine nature
for the fiscal year ending June 2,0, 1893
PAINS.
No 20 of the (rood Compam Series,
know.
Nancy Pendleton. .1 N Pendleton, sailed
The estimates for the increase of the navy from
Full of comfort for all Pains, In flam
Ami among all mankind no name is there published by Lee A Shepard, Boston, is
I >c< 7 for New York.
Liverpool
of
the Agi
and
Weakness
Jmation,
amount to $9,702,,057 for the fiscal .ear
R 1> Rice, A P> Colson, sailed from San
“Her Friend's Lover” by Sophie May.
given,
'the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster,
Through which we can enter the Kingdom This book was originally published under ending June 30, .1894. being >2,577,198 Francisco Oct for Queenstown.
I the firnt and only pain-kiliing stren 'L
of Heaven,
R R Thomas, P P> Nichols, sailed from
ening plaster. New, instantaneous, and infab. a
the title of “Drones' Honey." but in the less than for the fiscal vear ending June
Ex cpt That of Jesus, Hod's only begotten :
New York Oct 10 for Hong Kong.
30, 1893.
new form will reach a new class of readers.
15
For us by the prit e of His blood He has
sailed from San FranIlarkness,
Raphael,
Miss May is a Maine woman, a favorite
Fort Payne Enterprises.
cisco Nov d for (Queenstown.
bought* n.
Y- s. Thai little child in H is innocence sweet— writer of juvenile stories, and this we beRobert L Belknap, Staples, at Yokohama
Whom to serve the bright, seraphs of glory lieve is hei lirst “grown-up” novel.
Alabama papers bring news that the Nov S for New York, rice ports.
S P Hitchcock, (bites,arrived at San Francompete,
With the December number The Arena litigation over tin* receivership of the Fort
And feel highly honored upon Him to wait.
cisco Dec 1 from New York.
entered upon its seventh volume. It long Payne Furnace Company has finally resultBecause of His wonderful glory and great—
San
Joaquin, Drink water, arrived at San
ed in a complete triumph for t lie company.
Who lay there so helpless, so frail, and so since passed the experimental stage, and
Francisco Nov 30 from New York via FalkChew
This is one of the industries established in
indeed has been successful from the start.
weak.
land Islands.
Fort Pavne, largely bv a Maine Company.
Was destined ere long mighty tilings for to It, has a strong list of contributors.includSt Nicholas,
C F Carver, sailed• from
At one time Wendell P. Rice was president.
New York \ug24forSan Francisco.
ing literary celebrities on both sides of the
and
i
He was superseded; and after that the
State of Maine, II (1 Curtis, sailed from
‘.p.-ak t** the sick \\ lien contorted by pain, Atlantic, and its topics are
those
mainly
And freshness of vigor would come once
Fort
Iron
Montevideo
Nov 24, from New York for TaCoal
and
Payne
Company petiof live interest.
Mr. McLoughlin’s startagain
tioned for a receiver, basing their petition coma.
T* speak unt* those who were burdened ling paper on Evictions in New York, in on an
choose
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at
alleged debt owed by the Furnace
the December number, is the lirst of a
with sin.
11 from Tacoma.
Antofagasta
Aug
to
the
and
Coal
Iron
Company
Company
And the peace of forgiveness would enter series of discussions on “.Social Conditions
Tillie F Starhuck, Ebeii Curtis, sailed from
on account of ore furnished. Mr.
Martin' Astoria Oct
therein :
10 for New York.
of To-day.”
<
Van
Buren
base
of
Me.
lit■1
wlic
l»v
1
11
Tnose
had
been
death
Augusta,
speak
was;
Wandering Jew, I> (3 Nichols, arrived at
Poses and pears with branches growing appointed
si 11 led
receiver.
The
matter
was
Boston Dec i; from Manil i.
And they hy a current of life would he thril- through them, and other strange growths,
Wm H Macy, Amesbury, cleared from New
beard twice before the Chancery Court
led
York Aug 27 for San Francisco.
are described and figured in the article on
and once before the State Supreme Court,
Aid. Though They might even l»e “hound Some
H Conner, Frank .) Pendleton, clearVegetable Malformations, which which in August gave a verdict for tin* edWin
hand and foot.”
from New York Oct. 27 for Slianghae.
Prof. Byron L). Halsted, of the New JerFurnace Company and dismissed the* reWould gladly leap forth from the place they
ASK
BARKS.
In October an amended bill was
sey Agricultural College, will contribute ceiver.
were put.
to The Popular Science Monthly for Janbled and Mr. Chase was reappointed. The
Adam W Spies, A I) Field, cleared from
Jim that we might know that this was the
It is through study of such freaks Furnace Company appealed from the de- post0)1 SepT 1<; for Nr\V York.
uary.
of Nature as these that the thoughtful cision, and after a three day's bearing in
Alice Peed, Alanson Ford, arrived at Pin
That This little ha he was the Father’s own
student of plant nature gets glimpses of November, the receiver was again dis- Janeiro Oet 2d from Posario.
Son,
Peatnee Havener, Ilii lidorn, arrived at
truth not otherwise vouchsafed to him.
A manifestation, sublime in its plan,
charged. Mr. R. W. Cordon of Boston, Poston
Non 20 from Turk's Island.
Wit' gi\ en that night to The senses o! man
president of the Furnace Company, who
••Sweet Bells Out of Tune." Mrs. PurBelmont,
lleagan, cleared from PosTon N
.ii That sann- country were shepherd's
Fhas conducted the case for the company, 10 for Trinidad.
ton Harrison's novel of New York socieby night
has just returned from tin* Smith, and exCarrie
K
Long, J P Stowers, sailed from
\
watching their docks by tin stars twink- ty. which has just begun in The Century,
to get
the industry t* * operating.
N«*w York I >e 11 for Havana.
lias made a great hit.
ih g light
'1 1m publishers perts
About
of Maine money is in this
Carrie Heckle, Colcord, arrived at Cnrinto
And there, as the lonelv night vigils Thev have reprinted the opening chapters from
Sept. 10 from <’liamperieo.
keep,
the November Century, and will send the enterprise.
Carrie i. Tyler, Pattingail, sailed from
The Fort
Mill Company
While people around tln-m were ^lumbering
Pneiio> A\res Nov 14 lor New York.
pamphlet containing them to any one who lias just Payne Rolling
and
completed
reorganization,
asks for it.
Write to The Century Co..
Cara L M'Gilvery, Phillip Gilkev, arr ved
A
uiderfui sigiit unto them did appear,
the stockholders now own the property •it
Ponce, p p. I >e< d from New York.
East 17th Street. New York, and get it.
\ ■;
gio:\ Sheoluiiai did cause them to
free from all debt.
The company will be
C P Dixon, N F Gilkev, arrived at Curt-net
'I'he
novel
is the greatest society story that
I •:; r.
known as the Alabama Steel Works. .). \
Nov 1 from Navassa.
F r lie- angel of (I. ..it strong pinion and
has appeared in many scar*.
It is illusIt
Fdw.trd Cushing, Parse, sailed from PortWilder, formerly of Windsor, V t. is
'win.
trated by Charles Dana Hibson.
president. The paid up capital is siiiiVOQO, land Dee 12 for Port Williams.N S, and Cuba.
An-:
lent
rays which through morning
will
Ldward Kidder, E L Griffin, at New York.
Colonel A. P. Ellis is to have a paper on of which about s5,0(JU is held in Maine.
.onus sift,
Edward Viav, C C McClure, arrived at Pos'"it as the breaking of morning’s fair light
and Kinship among the Ancient These works will be started early in lS'C,.
Marriage
.s lroni Manila.
ton
No\
A : h ehase> u'vuv all tin shadow^ of
touch
liiglit, Israelites, in The Popular Soiem-e Month- [ Portland Press.
Emma T Crowell, A S Pendleton, sailed
b i
111«
in hi> beamy -.1 brightness so fair,
ly for January, lie maintains that this
from New York Oet la for Amoy, China.
Local
seeuding adown the broad path of the air.
Industries.
Concerning
people once practiced marriage by capthe
Evanell, W H Plain hard, arrived at Callao
Yu 1 ;i> the Aurora, from far in the north,
from Brisbane.
ture, ami at one time were polyandrous.
II. '-^eii.-e sends a»11a111 ly forth :
A visit was recently made by the writer Sept IS
Evie Peed. A T Whittier, arrived at Per>
md and about t hen., with brilliance s 1- The scarcity of women which led to the
to the lime lei 111 at Islesboro. This kiln is |
lattci practice was caused, he infers, by "H the east side of the Island about one mile ; nambuco Sept 27 from (luayaquil.
] treine.
Colcord, arrived at Hong Kong
Harvard,
Tl
female infanticide.
The tracing of kin- below Turtle Head and about three miles!
glory celestial in brightness did beam.
Nov 2d from Singapore.
•id as tile resplendence of God shone
the female line, which goes with from C’astine. There has been built a nice
ship
by
Havana, Kici', arrived at Havana Nov bn
a i*o mid,
and marriage by capture among wharf with good buildings for storing lime, from New York.
And they in their terror lay prune on the polyandry
and two patent kilns put in which have a i
other peoples, he linds also among the
Herbert Pluck, Albert Plain-hard, urn ved
of
ground.
capacity
hurtling one hundred and sixt\
I sraelites.
Trie oi.-e of the angel in comfort was heard :
casks per day. The kilns are not much at New York Oet IS front Punta Arenas.
Hudson, F A Curtis, arrived at Poston
And tin y to their hearts inmost recess were
above high water mark and the lime is!
Sam Walter Eoss, the New England hustirred.
taken from them onto the wharf. The rock ! Aug 10 from Trapini.
lysr,,,),
Henry A. Litchfield, Dow. cleared from
1 ear not” said the angel, he hold. I do bring morous poet, is well know n to every readfrom which the lime is burned makes its ap- i
of newspapers in America.
Pensacola Dee ib for Pio Janeiro.
Mr. Foss’
g. oil
tidings of joy that shall cause you to er
pearanee at higiiwater mark and extends
Frank
arrived
at
areas
Norwell,
as
James
Whitcomb
Henry
Perry,
back in a north westerly direction. It seems
poems
popular
sing,
Nov Id from New York.
F r even this day unto sun there is given
Kiley s, or Will Carleton’s, and they are that if money ran lie made burning lime any- Pemerara
Janies G Pendleton, Lancaster, from PisaA Savior, Christ Jesus, the heir of high
indeed more extensively copied, going in- where it must be here. The rock is said to 1
gua for Hampton Poads: spoken Sept. 2b,
be good and at present is taken by a derrick
Heaven.
to print w herever the English language i>
Iii the city of David, and nothing seems
from the pit and swung direct to the kilns, j lat d4 S, Ion dS W.
and written.
In the December
spoken
John J .Marsh. If P Whittier, sailed from
st ranger
There is no hauling of the rock or lime. 1
New England Magazine W alter Blackburn
Portland Nov 11* for Point-a-Pitre.
Y'.ii'll tind Him a babe, lying there in a
Another industry which promises well in
II arte deals at length with the purpose the near future is the
W Dresser. Parker, cleared from New
J.
manger.''
granite quarry of Capt. I York ()et d for Santos.
And Then, like a flash of the lightning so and character of Foss' work, laying parEels of Buck's Harbor in the town of Brooks;
Mabel
I Meyers, Wm Meyers, sailed from
ticular insistence upon his humanitarian ville. This quarry is on the east shore of ;
swift,
Katlicr fie H itlioin ifi*ea<l. XI
llie heavens above for a moment were rift: spirit and aims.
this beautiful harbor where vessels of a large Boston Oet 20 for Posario.
j
Matanzas, B F Bice, arrived at Havana
And down through the easiness of spare's
size can load in safety.
Bisi'op s Ki-.si.MiiNcE. Maniuet:*. Mich., ♦
Here the granite I
2
York.
Dee
from
New
Nov. 7, 18*9.
\
br<>ad aisles,
j cliffs rise from two to three hundred feet I
W
E.
S
sailed
from
The
nev
-i. Kossbie!, of above pine**, writes
Bussell,
Ii. orderly, regular, radiant files,
Mary
Nichols,
above the level of the sea. hut between the
The Ocean Floor.
i have sutiereu a great deal, and whenever 1
A heavenly host did in swiftness descend,
Wellington. N Z, Sept 2b for Boston.
waters of the harbor ami these granite cliffs
And in praise to Jehovah their voices did
Mary S Ann s. Crocker, sailed from Hono- now teei a nervous at>icb coming 1 take a dose
is a plateau of several feet. Here the cap- !
After four years of sounding, dredging,
blend.
tain is making his yard for lu avy work,1 lulu July 2 for Hayson Island to load for of J"aslor Koenig's Nerve Ionic and feel re1
etc. the expedition sent out under the with
lieved
1 ihi:ik a grstJ deal of it and would
Y\ ha*
Europe.
marv'lous
did
then
and
a
track is laid that carries
melody
wharf,
ring
Penobscot, Dodge, arrived at Point-a-Pitre ratnei be without bread ihau without ihe Tonic.
around I
auspices of the British Government for i the stone to all parts of the yard and on to i Oct
New
24
from
York.
'1 ’a nat an
wharf. Here stone of the largest size can be
up lilting me: muons sou ml!
St Lucie, .1 T Erskine, arrived at New
When angels of light, from the regions above the purpose of mapping the floor of the j handled very cheaply. The captain has two
DoHor.
Better Timm tlie
York Sept. 21) from Auckland N Z.
i ml join in a song of (',oil's infinite love!
more wharves, one for loading small stone
ocean has published its report and unfoldM a it ox' »y Ciiy, Pa., December, 1*90,
Willard
A
C
Tis “Glory to God in the highest,” they
Mudgett,
Colcord, arrived at
such as paving. This is sent down from the
I deem it my uuly to say that
was treated
ed its maps to the curious gaze of the |!
New York Dee d from Boston.
for ten years by the best doctors in Pennsylsing:
top of the mountain in a sluice into the vesAnd gently on breezes of night it does ring. “landlubbers.”
sel's
show
hold.
He
also
1 took Pasthat
has
ice
vania.
but
never
relief
until
the
an
a
few
BRIGS.
got any
They
pond
j hundred feet
And now the rich echoes do catch the glad
away where he can sluice ice
David Bugliee, Stowers, sailed from Pas- tor Koenig s Nerve Tonic. 1 am cured of my
Atlantic if drained would be a vast plain !
strain
from the pond into a vessel’s hold. While
uervous troubles; have never had the slightest
Dec 2 for Boston.
with a mountain range near the middle !j the captain has ideas peculiarly his own, all cagoula
And answer so softly and sweetly again.
ii B Hussey, Hodgdon, arrived at Boston symptoms of those spells since I commenced
That lifted by fancy th ough infinite Space,
who
see his work at Buck’s Harbor must.
taiaug ihe hrst bott.le.
Dec 12 from Charleston.
running parallal with our coast. Another |! admit that for effectiveness and
MKS. SAliAH McGUlBE.
The music of Heaven we ran easily trace.
cheapness
H C Sibley. G \V Hichborn. sailed from
range intersects the first almost at right it would be hard to heat. The (.'apt. intends
—A Valuable Book on Nervous
Dec
2
for
<» hark to that charm of
Boston.
Pascagoula
voices!
1
angel's glad
Diseases sent free to any address,
angles and crosses from Newfoundland to start in on a large scale the coming year,
The choir of glory in triumph rejoices!
SCHOONERS.
and poor patients can also obtain
j In this he has our best wishes. [S. I), fJ.
Because unto man had a Savior been given, to Ireland.
this medicine free of charge.
in Industrial Journal.
K B Condon, at Boston reFabeus,
Benj
The
Atlantic
to
the
earth
and
to
these soundThis remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Bringing peace
rejoicing in
according
pairing.
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne. Ind., since 18*6. and
Heaven !
and
is
thus
divided
into
three
ings
maps,
Clara E Colcord, Colcord, arrived at New
is vow prepared under his direction by the
O list to the words which are by them now
great basins, but they are no longer set
York Dec 12 from Apalachicola.
“
A Woman’s
spoken,
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
down as
“unfathomed depths."
Edward
The
at
Johnson, Warren,
Cienfuegos
Sin.a- man's dreary night to a morning has
I >ec .“> from Philadelphia.
tops of most of these sea mountains are
Remedy for
broken!
Sold by Druggists at $1 per Bottle. 6 for $.
Georgia Gilkey, W K Gilkey, arrived at
two
miles below
the surface,
For the darkness of night and the blackness about
large Size, $1.75, 6 Bottles for $9.
Woman’s Ills,
St Pierre Nov 24 from Barbadoes.
and the deepest of the basins two and a
of sin
Georgi Twohy, Farrow, arrived at Pensafounded
not
Do vanish away as t he light does How in.
half miles deeper.
to
Beclus
According
cola Nov 21 from St Jago.
•Fist listen as swells that sweet sound once the
tops of these mountains are as white
Hattie McG Buck, II FSprowl, arrived at
upon the theory
again !
as though they were lying in the
of
Mobile Her x from Sagua.
region
Tis “Beaeeon the earth and good will toof a man, but
snow, the cause being countless
perpetual
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
ward men."
numbers of a species of pure white shell
Philadelphia Dee Id from Pensacola.
O what an occasion was that to the earth
upon
twenty
Ib-race G Morse, Harriman, arrived at
When God's only Son was here given His which literally cover what would otlierSat ilia Biver Dec X from New York.
wise be jagged surfaces.
years’ practice
There is ;i queer
birth!
(
John C Smit h, Knccland, sailed from Port
When angels of God did their harmony lend : old legend which conies down to us from
and experience
Borne, N S, Dec 1 for Havana.
Whei in chorus sublime their grand voices the time of Solon and Plato,
to
according
Jos
W Foster, S S Heagau. at Matanzas
of a woman.”
did blend !
mean Live Forever, and
I which, in the early ages of the world, a
Dec 7 from Philadelphia, disg.
continent extended from the west roast
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, arri\ed at New
How favored these shepherds who heard
E.
we wish you
of Africa far out toward what is now South
York Nov 14 from Bangor.
might if you so dethat blest song,
Linah C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrived
Which lair ones from glory did sweetly pro- America. These scientific deep-sea soundsire
but
L.
;
F„” as we best
at New York Nov 14 from Georgetown, S C.
ings cast much light on this old
is a positive cure for all those painful comlong !
Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, arrived at New
know the letters, are initials of
How enraptured they were as that symphony ; tradition.
According to their report they i plaints and weaknesses so common among the
York Nov 2b from Frankfort.
found “an elevated plateau the shape anil
grand
L. F.” Atwood, the
Lucia Porter, Grindle, cleared from BanLadies of the World.
Was born to their ears from that bright min- extent of
which correspond to the size of
j
gor Nov 21 for Bridgeport.
strel band!
It will entirely cure the worst forms of
of those famous Bitters, which at
i the lost Atlantis almost
What
A Hall, M Yeazie, arrived at Proviexactly."
Mary
And their first storm of fear to a calmness
Female Complaints, all Ovarian Troubles,
if nineteenth century ingenuity should fish
dence Nov 1 from Charleston.
was stilled.
Inflammation and Ulceration, hailing and
j
any season make life worth the
M B Milieu, Dyer, arrived at Charleston,
As thev bv that heavenlv music were thrill- up the vast continent which Alarcon says
Displacements of the Womb, and the const-SC. Nov from New York.
to the poor sufferer from
! was “lost in a fearful eatascism before tiu*
ed.
quent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly
I! F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at St ThomWi+h what rapt attention they harkened and dawn of present history?"
adapted to the 'hangc of Life.
as Dec 1 troiii Philadelphia.
disordered
stomach
or
liver.
heard:
It will dissolve and expel Tumors from the
j
Sally 1'On, W H West, sailed from Dock- These letters in red ink on
And hung, as it were, upon every word.
I
Uterus in an early stage of development, and
the
! land Nov b for
Cienfuegos.
The Preservation of the Forests.
check the tendency t<* Cancerous Humors.
But, lo! as their interest grew and increased,
of True “L. F.” medicine
Tola, A S Wilson, arrived at Darien Dec
wrapper
Those strains so entrancing were suddenly
It removes Faintness, Dizziness, Flatulency,
I
lb from New York.
should be your
ceased:
in
| Hon. George F. Talbot, oi Portland, j relieves Weakness of the Stomach, cures HeadWarren Adams, Colcord, cleared from MoAnd that band of blest beings to Heaven had whose interest in the
of
Nervous
Prostraache, Bloating, Leucorrhoea,
bile Nov 21> for Matanzas.
preservation
cents of all dealers.
35
gone,
-Maine’s great forests is well known, makes
I
tion, Depression, Indigestion, anil General
William Frederick. Elwell, arrived at
Who did herald the tidings, “A Savior is this
1 ytf In rin
Debility.
Charleston, S C, Dec 12 from Boekport, Me.
proposition:
born.”
Willie L Newton, () W French, sailed from
That Beating-down feeling, causing pain,
In nearly every town in the State, more j
j
natural
the
!
Fernandina
Oct
27
for
New
York.
For us it was not, with
eyes,
or less land,
weight, and backache, is instantly relieved and
stripped of its living growth
To see that great sight which so well might
permanent!v cured by its use.
by the axe or by lire, and not adapted to
It will under all circumstances act in perfect
surprise.
BRAIN |
I NERVE
culture or pasturage, is abandoned by the
A Justice of the Peace Says.
For us it was not, with the dull mortal ear,
k
4
harmony with the laws that govern the female
j
Those strains so surpassingly lovely to hear. proprietor and sold at auction for the taxes
Hon. John Nealev, justice of the peace
system.
He submits a bill
Yet through the strong eye of the Faith giv- and charges upon it.
ami
ex-member
of
the
House
of
For the cure of Kidney Complaints and
Representaen to man,
providing that such land, instead of being
tives from Meredith, N. If., was for twelve
backache in either sex it is unequalled.
I)R. E. C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT, a
Those scenes in their beauty we closely may sold fornon-paymentof taxes, shall be fora sufferer with rheumatism.
He says:
years
An illustrated hook, entitled
Guide to Health
specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Fits. Neuralgia, Headfeited to the town and shall remain perscan;
I cannot obtain any medicine which does me
and Ktiquette,” by Mrs. Pinkham, is of great
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by alcohol or tobacco,
On wings of tine fancy we swiftly may rise
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of Brain,
so much good as your Sulphur Bitters,and I
value to ladies. It contains over 90 pages of
manently as municipal land, and be devotcausing insanity, misery, decny, death, Premffture Old
most important information which everv woma§.
Through unbelief’s clouds unto Faith’s open ed to the growth of timber and
think it is the best medicine made.
2w50
unAge, Barrenness, Lossof Power in either sex,Impotency,
wood,
should
know
about
mailed
free
on
skies;
herself,
Leucorrhcea and all Female Weaknesses, Involuntary
The most difficult part of being a hero is
And there, in the glare of the light unobscur- der the management of the principal mureceipt of 2 two-cent stamps.
Losses,Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion of brain
8elf-abuse. over-indulgence. A month’s treatment, $1.
the trying to look as if you don’t know you
nicipal or county officers.
All druggists sell the
ed,
6for f6, by mail. We Guarantee six boxesto cure. Each
are
To
E.
Pinkham’s
till
all
were
and
not
excessive
one
as
if
local
taxawere
Lydia
Vegetable
Compound,
doubtings
order for 6 boxes with 15, will send written guarantee
guard
yet
you
against
looking
Enraptured may gaze
or sent by mail, in form
to refund if not cured.
Guarantees issued only by
too thundering cocksure you weren’t.
cured.
Liver Pills, 25c.,
tion, the bill does not permit anything to
Pills or Lozenges,
of
will
come—
And if we do listen, there surely
be expended in the care of said lands, or
Cure Biliousness, ConstiK. H. MOODY, Sole Agent, Belfast, Me.
on receipt of SI .OO.
Not so tight as it was, that cough of yours,
If our senses we wilfully do not benumb—
in planting the same in excess of the inpation, and Torpid Liver.
Correspondence freely
1 yf)( >
but a little too tight yet. ft’s only two or
The story so sweet of Immanuel’s birth,
answered.
come derived from them, and 10
IJy mail, or of druggists.
three days you know. Keep on taking Adper cent,
And how He did visit this sin-cursed earth;
Address in confidence,
amson’s Botanic Cough Balsam and that
And how, through the pathway of heaven so of the value of them raised by taxation in
I
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co.f Lynn, Mast.
cough will soon be as dead as Julius Csesar.
any one year.
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or

■

•-

lillllllE Bit

right
spot.

Mlr n't»"ils an- inai.c t< la-r. ( M .•« .1; 1
1M * I I'reellKit
■
cflillie-- ! -ut line
1.
finish. l -el’ll I lie-- ]|<i 1m-.i'll
!..
,.i\
anil ill tile 1 ir<•«I’ 11 r 1.*iI <>1 I,.
-..'mlthat ran e ili'siie-i, Mann I aet ure.i ii.
st\lcs anil size- M»hi fv tir.-t-e’.,— .leai.*in tile State.
1 ren la r- a 1 .1
iii'i. r- n

1

j
j

I_lvrr>:*

Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound

j

living

guide

buying.

j

rr,

SMOKE TRI-MOUNT

CIGAR.

t->

1 nanui.it-

nn

r-

MFXi.

N l Til.If

liAMiOK,

An
Basely

Grocer

Unscrupulous
Deeeives

By sending her
! Barrel "1 the

a
Confiding
keeper

Barrei o! Bogus
when she orders a
a

>

n

1

Centime,

v

w

“Magnificent,’’
liels is

alwa v

£i>

MAIM-

HAVE you SEE!

House-

-THE-

s

hramle.l

Qyer

j

i

Hughes

&

PIANO?
II

think

\on

E.

jinrflia>inii

"I
\nii

to

examine

None Otherwise

Branded

Tin: <m:m ink has n«>

SWAN &

is

i:<p

ai..

at

nooMs.

High St., (Up Stairs)

22

Genuine.

!

ri:un>

,i

ihetn

PITCHERS

S.

music

A nt;nst 1 1K92.

Belfa-

'.m

i»ni4r>

CO., Agent.

Call

S. L. HOLT & BART,

and

Set!

|

E. S. PITCHER.

4»7 Sudbury St., Boston, ''lass..
—

AT

HIS

NEW

ROOMS

in:\i.i:i;s i\

I

No.

Portable. Agricultural
ary Steam

and Station-

pt

amt ail kinds of

s.-n.I

fit'll

line!

10

si|
s

< «• nt

Ills STUCK

('an Inrnish
r. >in a

most

anything wantiai in

>>.

tin

i I a r | • t»> a ( iimvli
l.o\VF>l I’lllt l>,

.leu V

^REMEMBER THE
l>i*lta-t, Nov. 4, ism.- i:»

Wplished

»

n

PLACE

re*

J

kVn

;

.a

ix114

\

1^^

i

:•

Violin Mil ill Repaid

tim'd

\

specialty. Tops graduated

aic.

Banjos, Mandolins, ’Cellos. K“"
carefully pu( In order bj the Cremona.1
systems. Violin Bows Hehalred. 50,
a
Hair unfurnished, 30 rents. Old
new Violins for sale.

j,,)

Oultars,

Belfast National Bank.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Belfast National Bank for the choice of direcand the transaction of any other business
that may legally come before them, will be held at
their banking rooms on ruesdsty, January 10,
1893. at 10 o’clock A. M.
Belfast, Dec. 7, 1S92. aw40
A. 11 BKADBI'RY, Cashier.

«

Pianos, Organs, Music,

I'mnr
• ni2it

beautiful aiul acconiladies die before they have
reached the prime of life.
Of
those who live to middle age only
one in two
hundred is sound; WHY
IS
IT?
J Self neglect. The
shattered
health can be restored,
the home made
BAJH happy, and your
life lengthened, if
you commence at
once.
“ROSE I VI BUDS’’have been
used for 20 years in the pri
vate practice of one of the most emi
nent physicians of Paris, and will
absolutely
cure any form of female disease. Price, Hk ■
SI .00 at druggists, or by mail post-paid.
Send stamp for our little book. Lever-I VI
ette Specific Co., 175Tremont St., Boston,
our

-)

AMi IX AM INK

m ps.

machinery,
:iial.»giu*- ami quotation-.

Many of

Ov«T Boston

—

Engines & Boilers.

st i;a m

originator

I

|

MOYKS

_

might

Lyd.a

plication

1

rpnil
1

WATER^A^

By JOHN W.
or Church and Bridge Sts., Belf*5
4w4j

tors

|

SMOKE

TRI-MOUNT

ClGlg

j

Fanning
I NCI.!!

MKIUCA
ILL.

SAM

IS

FEED

VN

j

Pays.
HoEXD
THE

IT

Dyspepsia

SHALL.

m■culture

t

:

,

: ••ii.

egard to the imports toe Secretary
encouragement for the farmers of
"iutr\ in the fact that the reduction
imports consists in j»roducts which
•’•ted with American agriculture, for.
in the tiseal year of 1 S,s‘> r>4 j»er
"i the
imports for the past tiseal
did s.» compete, even in tin* fare of
In* Secretary regards our imports
;ing with the jnoducts of our own
"Still far too great and as instanees
•< niion to the
forty millions of dollihres. twentv-.-even millions of
an«i thirty millions «»i fruits and
as artieles in this
«,omj»eting «ataI'lii' Secretary cites the imports
sill;, amounting to sg:,jM40.u0ti
a" an iiistanei* ot
imj sorted jnoducts
uhl with |*roj>ei encouragement
iced in our ow n countrv
figure** indicate in tin* main the
te ideject of the work of the
dej»artdie U tin* Secret a > delmes in brief
he closest study
of the markets
which may he reached hy our own
it lira] jn oducts accomj*anied by
~' '-in and
intelligent efforts to extend
Hid t he substitution in our own mart
home grown for foreign grown
11

an

The New England

appetite.

Thanksgiving.

|

A

Liver

regulating the
pi im lph
i 1 i\
st>-iii.n il and bowels f/i/'mi>/h (Zip nerrps.
Dr. Miles’ Fills speedily
A new disc..\ ere.
'n oiisii: ss, bad taste, torpid
lire
liver,
,\.

t

on

;i

m

—

n

I piles, constipation.
women,
est !
50.

H.

Moody's Drug Store.

He

! society

She.
| fully."

[

j

lets.

I 'nequaled for men,
children.
Smallest, mildest, surdoses. 25 rts.
Samples Free, at IL

“Have you seen Mrs. Bormvell, the
lady who has gone oil Tile Stage'.’"
No. but I want to see her a. t dread-

He.

“She always does."

Calls and wounds on horses are unsightly
and objectionable. They can be cured while
the horse is still worked by applying Bit kmoke's (rall Cuke.

that,

to give a horse-owner; for if the
horse is well you would naturally
work him according to your needs.

HOW MUCH

Calls,

Cuts,

Scratches,
Sore Shoulders, or any
kindred troubles,

njiovmrxo aai,i, mu:.
first applied, ot Druggists

(Bickmore's is
ami Harness

Dealers.

BICKMORE GALL CURE CO.,
Old)

I
1

To: r.*IZ?.17AL

TOWN, MAINE.

Originated by

I

Old

Family Physician.

Every Traveler

turn have used and
should have a Lottie in

every oufferer Kn’m.

It

his satchel.'

Rheumatism,

Diphtheria,r'abld^rabHrh^Brou-

1

|!

Nervous Headache.
chitis. Asthma, ( holera Morbus, IMarrlm a Lanleness
Soreness in Ho.ly >r Limhs. Stiff Joints or
St
will find in this,.111 Anodyne relief
anil speedy cure'
IWI /-v+ U r\ »- •s’,1"uH have Johnson’s
IVIOXner Anodyne Liniment in the
Sore Throat Tonsil!,is.
and Pains liable P. occur In any family
without
notice. Delays may cosl a life Relieves nil
Slimmer
Complaints like manic Price. :B et*. post-paid B lx t
ties, $-.1. h» press paltl. I. s. Johnson «
r-Host,in,Mass

E\/Or\/
very

m:\v

era

Being purely vegetable, is harm-

S less its effects.
Blood and
DigSA treatise
mailed
application.
in

jO

Skin

free on

Umyr/ists Sell It.

2

2

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

yE

Drawer

3, Atlanta, Ga.

SssssssssS
lyr25nrm

every barrel ot

Hour, by

j

using the

old reliable
Horsford’s Bread
Preparation, instead
of the ordinary high-

priced bakingpowder m cans,

:•

the result
Try it.

1

is

27

Disease

(urable.

''-a

Noni-iiette. Averil. 'A novel.
.lb;.:;.'
Hardin-j.'. Kent Hampden
•.328.10
I! Andrew.
Hi-ton of tin- 1'nitM48s-ls*;n...
.42*3.1 i
'"Ini Wells, Lie-historic races of
"i?*-d Stares, lss:.. ois.i* j
Ceor”e. Lractieal hints for the
liers of public -ohools. ls;»2...
1052.28,
•lames I..
Mistake's in teaching.
..1052.31 i
I’hilip Bonrke. Collected poems.
■

The truth of this statement ma\ he doubted hy many, hut when Dr. Franklin Miles, i
the eminent Indiana specialist, claims that
Heart Disease is curable and proves it by
thousands
testimonials of wonderful cures
by Ins New Heart Cures: it attracts the attention oi the millions suffering with Short

Breath. Palpitation, Irregular Pulse, Wind
in the Stomach. Pain in t he Side or Should-

j Prices

er, Smothering Spells, Fainting, Dropsy, etc.
A. F. Davis, Silver Creek, Neb., by
using
four bottles of Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure. !
was completely cured
after twelve years j
suffering from Heart Disease. This won- j
derful reined v is sold bv K. H. Moodv. Books 1

j

Herman. T\pee; a real romance
-"'ith seas.
114 13 free.
Lloyd Animal sketches. 1801.. 015.10
I ramus W. Talks on
teaching;. 1888.1052.30
‘•Judge," said a portly man in the
'one Thackeray. Records of Ten
court, "I visit you vould send dat poy of
Luskin. Browning;. 1802. 1156.20 mine to der reform
school. Id vill be a gread
Lenina Maria. Children of the abfavor to me."
A tale. 141.16
“What has he done?" “Clmst
Christina (ieoriiina. Poems. 1888.1225.11 ; veil I vas ready to blay my new symphony
"*
lie shlipped Ta-ra-ra Hi■om-de-ay between de
Atrnes. Lives of the queens of
Old
1861. 6v. 844 26
Star.
pages of der moosic.”
" illiam F.
Children of the Sun
o-cellaneous poems. 1886 .1238.3
Nervous Prostration.
•f
:

|*.

was a

»>»•<*,ember number of the Xew EugMagazine is a very varied one. and
'"i'd interest to all classes of readIf appeals to all sections of the
and contains specific contents for

1

:
;

1y21nrm

give

personal attention

VON

THE BELFAST

Announce

to

Tin*
T<>

[1011

[ UQ

j

Foundry

Also manufacturers of the

Heye

Circular Saw Mills,

Holmes' Stare Machine,
Gearing. Quarry

Hoisting Winches,Quarry
Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone

Cars. &o.

Jacks, Unity

Plows.

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.
US

A

C&LL.

25, 1892.—34.

CAN

Toledo,

0.

If Dr. Sehenck’s treatment and cure of C'.>n
were somethin*: newand untried,
people
tniiiht doubt; but what has proved itself through
a record as old as our grandfathers, means just
what it is

sumption

IE VERY LATEST!

A
--AMO-

Best!

Very

Specific for Consumption

and for all diseases of the Lunn-s. No treatment
ir. the world can place a*, many permanent cares
id Consumption to its credit as Dr. Schenck’s.
Nothin”- in Nature acts s.» directly and effectively
on the luii”- membranes and tissues, and so quickly disposes of tubercles, congestion, inflammation,
colds, coii” hs and all the seeds of Consumption as

Dr. Schenck

MRS.R.C. SHELDON,
Church St.,

Opposite

Memorisu

Hall,

HAS JUST RECEIVED

NEW AND FULL LINE OF

fwiNTERMiLUHEBY^l

High
St..
Belfast

INCLUDING ALL THE

Latest

Seasonable

and

Styles

Novelties.

WORKERS WANTED AT ONCE.
pay and steady employment on shirt
3m39
W. F. KELLAR, Camden, Me.

NEW GOODS BY EVERY BOAT.
Ladies

are

invited

to

call and

inspect her stock.

s

Pulmo iic

Syrup

When all else fails ir comes to the rescue. Not
until it fails, and only after faithful trial, should
any one despond. It'has brought the hopeless to
life and health. It has turned the despair of ten
thousand homes into joy. Ir is doin”- it now. It
will continue to do it' throughout the a*res. Dr.
Si-haul:'s Practical Vrcatisr on fonsnm ption,
and stomach Diseases mo tied free to oft op/, tiro ids.
Dr. ./. II. sehcue/: lf- Son, Ph i/ta/elidt in,
Pa.
Iyr45

1 »e at my office in Memorial
building Tuesdays and Saturdays from Hi to 12 a. m., and 2

]

Hay Wanted.
HUNDRED l'ONS of

New Fish Market
At the WEST END OF LOWER BRIDGE.
We have opened a first-class fish market at the
above stand, and are ready to supply lobsters,
clams, and all kinds of fish, and oysters in
their season.
We have made arrangements
with Sherman *X: Walker, so that all orders
left at their meat market for any article in our
line, will be promptly filled.
We solicit a
share of your patronage.

SLEEPER

&

pressed hay
at once—English and swale. Inquire of
TWO
tf«

wanted

F. G. WHITE, Belfast, Me.

WEST,

Wholesale ami Retail Dealers in Fish of all
R ELFA ST. M

Belfast, Nov. 3, 1832.— 2tn44

shall

KKTniMM- TO BELFAST.
From Boston, M-m

I

lav.

We lues hr. ami Fri-lav

at 4.on i*. m

a

Capt. C. W. Smallidge*

Wanted!

A INK.

in Court of Probate, liel.i at Belon the second Tuesdav of December,
IS'.cj. c. |*
All nOK. Guardian of SCSIE o.
STENYA KT. now TA YL( >R, minor child ot TH DMAS STEW ART, late of Montville, in said Countv,
deceased, having presented his final account of
Guardianship for allowance.
(Hale red. That notice thereof he given, three
week* successively, in the Republican Journal.
1 Minted in Belfast. in said ( ounty. that all persons
interested tna\ attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at Belfast, on the sound Tuesda\ ot Jaiii:ary next, and show cause, i! anytime have, whv
the said account should not be allowed.
GEo. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Rohan P. Fiki.k Register.

On

and after

oet.

"lst will
er

I

j
i
|
1

WALDO SS.
In Court of Probate, held at BelM
fast, on the ..ml Tuesday of December.
1 SP2.
Ji ill N N\ Mi t: 1 E\ ERY, Administrator on
the estate of NYooDBI lIN NICHOLS, late of
Searsport. in said < ounty. deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on tie.* second Tuesday ot January next, and show cause, if any thev'have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GEo E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copv. Attest: Bohan P. Fiki.i>, Register.

|

j

run as

follows:

weath-

permitting.

Leaves Brooksville. 7.2" a. in
rastim- 7.4'
a.
a.
m
m.: Hu-rlies’ Point,
Ryder's
'LnOa.m.: Lnne Kiln. a.1" a. m.: arrives in Bfast 1D.0" a m.
Leaves Belfast. 2."" p. in.. Lime Kiln,
4." p
Ryder'- Cm.e. .'..I" p. in.. I nuh«•-' I'oini...*• p in,.
Castine. 4.1"> p. m.. ai ri\ -* in Br->.»k-\ ille. ip.m
Connection-mad.- r Belfast with. 'I
R
and from Boston, Portland. Bamror a ml into"!
diate landina-.
With steamers --■ B--:-ei ,y Ban_ >i Sti-.»:i
Co., to and from Boston and intermediate iamiin as.
Rasseiiii'ers taknu S*mr. Enuueline at B.
connect with Steamers for M.ediias ami in'ermediate lamlinir*. by sMyin-r --ver ui-zlit in <’n-rim
be**
Steamer will not ^o to West Brooksville
there are through passengers.
I APT. K. TRIK, Manager

I
NOVEMBER 1, 1892.
Steamer CASTINE
C4PT.

CROSBY.

A R R A N <; K >1 K N I
SS.-In Court of Probate, held at Bel- W I \ T K R
on the second Tuesday of
T\v<» Tail's Pkk Wkkk
December,
1S‘J2. HATTIE E. THOMAS, Administratrix on
Leave- Belfast every Wednesday and Satur-i .y
the estate of LEANDER P. THOMAS, late of Belat 10.no a. M.; Islosbori*. 11.on \. m.
Blake
Bur
mont, in said County, deceased, having presented
lj.no m. : Buek\- Harbor, lJ.dn p. m.. Sedgwh-k
her first account of administration of said estate
l. 40i». m.: Brooklin,-.1") !*• m.: Oeeanville, n.Ri*
for allowance.
m.
arrive at Breen’s Landing. 4.1."* i*. m.. arrives
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three at Bar Harbor about *>.oo p. m.
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
Conneets at Islesboro every trip with steamer
in
in
said
Belfast,
that
printed
all persons fimbria f<*r N. Deer Isle. Boose (Joe. Bass HarCounty,
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he ;
!
S. W. Harbor, \. K Harbor. Sea'. Harbor and
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesdav of Janu- bor.
Bar Harbor.
ary next, and show cause, if any thev’have, whv |
rkTi'itxi.vti
Monday ami Thursday
the said account should not be allowed.
SA M L H. BARBOfH, Manager
GEo. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
F. W. ROTE. Agent. Belfast.
A true copy. AttestBoh ax P. Fielin Register.
F. WARREN. Agent. Breen's Lauding

WALDO
fast.

j

"ITTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelM
fast, on the second Tuesdav of December.
1802. JOHN \V. M. GII.YERY, Administrator on
the estate of SELWYN N. M« GII.N ERY. late f
Searsport, in said County, deceased, having preTIME-TABLE.
sented his first ace unit of administration «-t saidestate for allowance.
On and after Cui. 2, iv<2, tram- comic-*
Ordered, Thar notice thereof he given, three at Burnham with thrmigh trains r »:* anil
f'rmi
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,'
Bangor. Water-, ille. Portland and B-.-t'-n. will
:r.
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all person*
interested, may attend at a Probate Court,
inKU-'M t’.KI.I Aheld at Belfast, ot the second Tim*da\ of Jane,,
AM.
I*.M.
I>.M.
ary next, and show cause, if any 'hey have, why
Belfast, depirt. 7 2"
5 l*.
4 p,
the said account should nor be allowed.
< dry Point
•: _•*
: 2
4
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge
A true copy. AttesBoh an P. Fu i.iu Register.
7 4.*
1
4 5"
j Brooks
;,s
r> pj lvnox ..s •>:;
SS.-—In » ourt ot Probate, held at 1J.** 12
Thorndike
2 07
5 ,s*
fast, on the second Tuesday of December. I’nity
s 22
5 50
2 17
1802. ETTA .M. ROLKRSoN. Administratrix m
Burnha’ii. arrive... *45
». tr
2 4*
the estate of JAMES M. KoLERSON. la:e ol \\;,i
M
do. in said County, deceased, haviue presented
her lirst account >:' administration ; -aid estate
\.M.
for allowance
Ordered, That notice thereoj be given. three
i*.M.
\ M
weeks successively. in tin* Republican .Journal,
Portland ..12 :«»
1 4
printed in Belfast, in -aid County, that all persons
.4 4"
1 2
t K. 1>
P,
1
interested, may attend at a Probate Court. o be
4
1 w. 1)..
|
held at Belfast. »n the second Tuesday >}' JanuI'l
\
ary next, and show cause, if any rhe\ have, why
the said account should not lie allowed.
*
CEO. E. .JOHNSON, .Judge.
!
S 50
W. D..
A true copy.
Attest: Boh in P. Field. Register. 1
r M
Portland.11 2
12 .10

Maine Central R. R.

BE CURED.

to customers

4 p. m. All persons who wish to avail themselves of the discount of two per cent, on tlieir
taxes must pay by January 1,1893.
H. F. MASON, Collector.
Belfast, July 19, 1892.—29tf
t«>

Derricks,

CONSUMPTION

MANUFACTURED BY

TO TAX PAYERS!
I

Jointer,

Hall's Stave
Hill

CRAEFE^

0. A. KIRCHMAIER. Ph. C.

gZf\ SMART
Good
work.

prepared

FIFTY YEARS SETTLES IT

10 POWDERS IN A BOX.
Price 25 Cents per Box.
For Sale By All Druggists.

(■iris Wanted.

j

are

& Machine Works.

Belfast, Me.. Fell.

DOZEN.

II

I

public that they
d<> all kinds .if'

Belfast Machine i£ Foundry Co.

Positive Headache Cure.

PER

Nov. 7. 1892,

Commencing Monday,

EMMELINE,

•TGIVE

CATARRH
LfaJS
n.

ami aim to make my work satisfactory.

Building,)

Books and trial bottle free at R. H. Moody’s.

(
(

Boston,

Steamer.* wili leave 15«*1 f-i-r. weathei permit;:_
:i * ft til->\vs
For Camden. Rockland »n• i B-»*- -u. M
Wednesday ami Friday af 'about- _*.:$ti i». .1.
For Sear*porr, Bu<k-poir. Winterporr. Ham;
«len ami Banaor. Tuesday. Tlmrstlay ami Saturday
at about)
\.
m
..r upon arrival of *reum.t*r
from Boston.

WALDO SS.

Hussey

KEIttKDY.
11
The Great Cure
for Catarrh, Deaf ness,Colds, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Headache, Fetid, Sickening
Breath ; Restores the Voice, Sense or
Smell, etc. Try it! 50c. by Druggists or
mail. A. F. feVOR Y dfc CO., Props..
362 17th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
3m41nrm

A
I

I

A large manufacturer, whose affairs were
very much embarrassed, and who was overworked and broken down with nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated specialist,
lie was told that the only thing needed was
to he relieved of care and worry, and have a
change of thought. This doctor was more
considerate of his patient's health than of
his financial circumstances.
He ought to
have advised him to use Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine, the best remedy for nervous

nil

to

j

Dealers in

C. California^

Again.

OO.IIU

I

SIZE,

police!

musically, literary, sociologically,
The
"ally or poetically inclined.
:"T
with a beautifully ilopens
prostration, sleeplessness, dizziness, headltt‘d article descriptive of “The ache, ill effect of
spirits, tobacco, coffee,
''■I’softhe Cathedrals,” by
opium, etc. Thousands testifiy to cures.
J Marshall

How,

aa

11

[Washington

by the author, whose father
Belfast.

CABINET)

)
Next
Memorial

1

oed

Reduced

Week

a

Arrangement,

Meat

(photographs;)

Trips

|

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the
NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y

|

130.13

3

Time.

in

From Rockland, Tuesday. Tiiur*da\ ami Sat
Probate Court held at Belfast, xvitbin and for |
day at labour! 1i.n1 \. m., or up..11 arrival of steam
-iic ( oiiiitx ol
\\ aldo. on tlie second Tuesday o| I er
from Boston.
I >eeemher. A D 1 S',»2.
From Bamrnr .Monday. We'lnesday ami Friday
L MM A .1. KKN IS ft >N, Administratrix on tin* »*-.- at ll.no a. M.
Cj bated LEWIS W. K LN ISToN. late of Liberi FRED W. ROTE. A-ent
.Belfast.
ty. in said Countx of Waldo, deceased, having < AL\ IN Al'STIN.
A:- nt.B-wto;
1>resented a petition lor license to sell and convex j WILLIAM H. HILL, <i n’l
u.
Manager.Host
so much oj the real estate of said
deceased as will
produce the sum «>t two hundred and seventx-tive
dollars.
Ordereil. That the said Emma J. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a c opy of this ordel to he piildi'hed three weeks-.m ressivelx in the
(Frenchman's Buy Steamboat Co.
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that th»*v
Probate! ourt.to be hebi at P.eimay appeal at
tast. within and for said C-uuitv, on the second
Tuesdav of Januarx next, a: ten-ol the Hock be1892.
Water
1392
fore noon, and show cause. :l anx thex have,
why
tlie prayerof said petitioner should not'’he granted.
DEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest: -Bohan P. Fikld.
Register.
-\t

Mi«?c«

The

Clianjje

■

•>

Hear!

Boston & Bangor $. S.Co.

1

CONDENSED

(crayons;) (views”)

directs; she therefore requests all perwho are indebted to said deceased's estate r..
make immediate payment, and those who Pave
any demands thereon*, to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
ESSIE P. CARLE
sons

j

••

1

JOHN CARLE, late of Belfast,
County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond

thevlaw

prepaid

and
better.

■

>

in the
as

certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and te-tamenr of ANSON B. OIL.MORE,
late of Searsmout, in said Countv of Waldo, deceased. having been presented for Probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons jntere-ted by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed ar Belfast, that tliev max appear
at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, within
Sines rime, labor, --xp^mv, health, money, tem
ami for said County, on the second Tuesdav of
per. elorltes. kni;ekh*s. 1- tlioroimh. easy, rapi'i i
next, at ten of the clock before noon,
January
•
Without
tilt*
use
oi
lothes
•heap.
destroying 1 and show cause, if anx
they have, why the same
daek-iiieakine. knuckle skinning, patience tryin"should not be proved, approved and allowed.
ml. hoard appliane* oiehemieei soaps or
j
OK<).
K. JOHNSON. Judge.
ation- '■! any kind. ('lean.-itm alike with eipial
A true eopx. Attest
Boil \x p. FlKl.n. Register.
la' ility tiie greasy el,,tl;e> of rht* nieehanie and
tinest !,irc. >f tin- ladies. Will wear homer. <ri\e
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, xvitbin nnJ for
hettei -a; islaet ion. do iiet;er work in a uiven time,
tin- County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
ami for *eniee -iniplieiiy. durability and price,
;
1 )ecemher. A. 1). 1 sirj
it leads rlietn a'1
F. A, HOWARD.
4 certain instrument purporting to i>e the last
jTIl
will amt testament of WILLIAM KNOWLl*»r
Nolc l«rini
Knox a id Waldo Counties
TON, late of Swanville. in said < ounty of Waldo,
}.;
Belfast, < )« i. j'deceased, having been presented for Probate.
Ordered, 'fliat notice be given to all persons in
teresied i>> aiming a eopx of this order to be
published three weeks -m-e.-ssi
vely in the Republican
Journal, printed t. Belfast, that they may appear
at a Prohate < "iin, to !>e held at Belfast, within
ami for said. County. <>n the second Tuesdav of
Januarx next, at ten of the clock before m\on,
no sh.-w
cause, if any they have, why the same
should not lu* proved, approved and alb*we<1.
<.!•:< >. L. JOHNSON. Judge.
A t rue copy Attest: Bohan P. 1- ti:i.i>.
Register

Nope
Sucb

i•

THE

At a Probate Con t held a; Belfast, within and for
the count} of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
December. A. 1). 1B1>2.

Iy2a

1

U7-ALDO

A

$2.00 Saved
on

..f

deceased.*

a tonic for delicate Women
and Children it has no equal.

on

Belfast, within and for

At a Probate ) ourt held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
I>ecember, A. 1). 1892.
\ certain instrument purporting to be tin last
will and testament of CRACK C. HATCH,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
having been presented for Probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to lie
published three week?, successivelv in the
Republican
Journal, printed at Relfast, that thev mav
appear
at a Probate Court, to lie held at
Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesdav of
January next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any rliev have, whv the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest: -Bon ax P. Field, Register.

s

SAs

eases

at

W’AI/Do

instrument purporting to be the last
testament ot SAM CEL REDMAN,
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for Probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successive!} in the Republican
Jotirna!. printed at Belfast, that they may
appear
at a Probate ( ourt, to be held at
Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesda\ of
January next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the >ame
should not lie prosed, approved and allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest: Bohan P. Field,
Register.

|

Skin
Blisases

Probate Court held

SS.
in < oitnof Probate, held at BelM
last, on the second Tuesday of December
1 S'di*. T RAN K A BARTLETT. Administrator 01
the estate ot BEN.). BARTLETT, late of I nitv ii
said county, deceased having presented his second,
and final aeeonnt of administration ol said estate
for allowance:
ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in tin*
Republican Journal
printed in Belfast, in .-aid county, that all pci
-oils interested may attend at a Probate
Coiut, tbe held at Belfast on the second Tuesday of Jam,
ary next, and show can-e. if anv thev have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
DEI». E. JOHNSON, Jud c.
A true copy. Attest
Bohan p FlKM>, Register.
SS.
In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the second Tuesday of December,
DANIEL Coi'SINS, Administrator on the
estate of SARAH P. ECSTIS. late of Stockton
Springs, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
hebl at Belfast on the second Tuesday of
January
next, and show cause, if any they have, win the
said account should not be allowed.
DEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy
Attest: -Bohan P. Fikld Kegi-ter.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to al!
concerned, that she ha- been dulv appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of

\certain
will and

lau

ly.ldtv
TIIE

a

—

WALDO

the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
December, A. D. 1892.

A reliable cure for Contagious
Blood Poison, Inherited Scrofula and Skin Cancer.
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In Court of Probate, held at Be/
’»
fa.-t. on the second Tuesday of Decemher,
JCLIA S. SC'IIRIVER, Administratrix on the estate of T RAN KLIN NI('H( )LS, late of Sears
port
in said County, deceased, liming presented her
first and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said Countv. that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second
Tuesday of January next, and show cause, if anv thev have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
DEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest: -Bohan l*. Eikli*.
Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
»r
tast, on the second Tuesday of December
lS'Jii. MASON 1 STEVENS, Administrator, on
the estate of MARY R.
BANKS, late of Belfast,
in said County.deceased,
lulling presented his first
account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the
Republican Journal
printed m Belfast, in s;,j<l Countv, that .ill persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of January next, and show cause, if anv tliev*have why
the said account should not he allowed.
DEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:- Bohan p. Fiklh, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County <»i Waldo, on the second Tue.sdav of
December, A. D. 1892.
*
I,DAN A
S_ OILMAN, widow of TAYLOR A.
GILMAN, late of Searsmont. in said County
of Waldo, deceased, Inning presented a
petition
for an allowance from the estate of said deceased.
Ordered. That the said Petitioner give notice to
all persons interested In causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successivelx in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev
nun appear at a Probate Court, to In* held al Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock
before ... and *diow cause, if an> they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant
eii.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Bohan p. Field. Register.
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STRANGER

Kuril advice sounds when you understand that it applies to any horse suffering from

the

At 2

LINIMENT

STRANGE ADVICE

1

present generation that main old
homesteads still ring with joy and merriment.
Among the reunions of this day we
notice that of Mrs. Abigail
Nickerson, of
Swanville. Of a family numbering thirtyfour children and grandchildren, three were
necessarily absent, while thirty-one were
present and enjoyed the hospitality of the
honored home.
The mother, who is now seventy-five years
of age, planned and executed many of the
arrangements of that day and retains her
health and faculties in a remarkable degree.
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At a Probate Court held at Bel last, within and for
the Count}* of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
December, A. I>. 1892.
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of MARTHA C. BARTLETT. late of Cnity, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for Probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
January next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, win the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHN'S) IN, Judge.
A true copy. Attest: —Bohan P. Field, Register.
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PROBATE NOTICES

I

Another year with its joys a ml
sorrows,
\oung Stay late. “1 should verv much its failures ami achievements and its eternal
like to meet your father some dav.” Atm
looks down upon us! Would that
“Well, if you will stay about an hour longer change,
the many families reunited might not have
he will be coming down to breakfast.’’
j a vacant chair! Would that every member
Bucklin'* Arnica Salve.
might be present to add his voice or her
I Hi-. 1»k.st Salve hi the world for
Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Cleers, Salt Khcum. Fever song to the happy throng. Many people
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, ! haven favorite holiday. For some the Fourth
t orns, and all Skin
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| time, with the holidays following, is sacred
to benevolent
Little Dot. “Oh. mamma, there’s a
thoughts and emphasize these
sign
Fuppies for sale.' Won't \ on buy no* one !" | days w ith gifts from hearts overflowing with
Mamma. “Wait till von are
little older '.charity and love. Feb. 22d is still
another
Little I>« t.“P»'ut they 'll he dogs."
j which commemorates the love of a nation
1* or horse and o\\ ner
nothing equals Hick- for its wonderfully gifted chieftain, and so
moke's Call Cure.
By its use galls and
wounds are healed while the horse is at we might enumerate; but beyond all for us
work.
New England people especially stands our

WOULD AND

he annual report of the Secretary of
has been promulgated.
In
•
wing tin* work of that department the
rtary emphasies the fact that in more
.a «»ne billion of dollars,
representing
exports of domestic products for the
-•
year, nearly SO per cent, consisted of
cultural products, thus not only makhe I'nited States the creditor of the
at large, in a sum
exceeding -S-00,■o(» in excess of
exports over imports,
our
home
markets from a
relieving
as product which
would otherwise
reduced ju ices below the cost of juo-

victims iiml prompt and perSarsaparilla, which

s

manent re ief in Hood’s
tones the stomach and creates

kinds
28

Wanted!

I am in want of good \est makers; also good pant
makers ami finishers. They can apply by letter
or in person at the shop, where they can examine
work and get prices. I am also in want of an assistant busheling woman—one who is qualified jo
work on both pants ami vests.
8w49*
CHAS. S. RENDELL,
Clothing Manufacturer, Stockton Springs, Me.

••

__
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WALDO

...

j

■

-—-

>

>

A

M

A

M.

SS.—In < ourt of Probate, held at Bel- 1
f.5
Waterville
7 1"
45.
fast. on the second Tuesday of December.
7 2<»
l 40
Bangor..
18U2. E. C. FOWLER, Administratar on the es
\ M.
AM.
I’.M.
tate of JAMES FOWLER. Jr., late of
Fnity, in
0 no
5 5
said County, deceased, having presented hi- lifrh | Burnham, depart.7 in
rniiv ....7 .5
:> 20
5 27
account of administration of said estate for al- j
* 12
I Thorndike.
5
par
lowance.
Knox
.+*2.5
+5 44
to:;:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 1
Brooks.
sfn
0 .5;
55*
weeks successively, in the Republican .Journal,
w ildo.
hi 02'
+t» it
+lo no
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons ;
Point.to 15
+in p.»
+6
24
City
interested may attend at a Probate < ourt, to be
102."
6 .50
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Janu- Belfast, arrive. 0 25
+
station.
Flag
ary next, and show cause, if any they have, why
Limited rickets for Boston are imw sold at $5.00
the said account should not be allowed.
i
*
OEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
| from Belfast and all stations on Braneh.
Hi rough tickets to all points West and NorthA true copy. AttestBohan P. Field. Register,
j west via ill routes, for sale l*v F. F. Cuowlky,
Belfast
PAYSoX 1TCKKR.
Agent,
subscriber hereto gives public notice
a!
Vice Pres, and ften'i Manager.
concerned, that he has been dulv appointed : F. K.
Booniuv. ften'i Pass, and Ticket Igimr.
and taken upon himself the trust of Executor
Portland. Oct. 1. 1*02.
the estate of

WALDO

...

j

TilE

QPINCY F. BEAN, late of Liberty,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
the law directs; he therefore requests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
to <r. H. Cargill, of Liberty, whom he has appointed his agent in this State.
3w50
MARSHALL B. BEAN.
as

J CHEEP

|

COOPER

DIP.

owners of Wahlo County, if you have
ricks or lice in your docks use Cooper Dip and
save the expense of
feeding these pests through
the winter. Cooper Dip is safe, cheap and convenient. Positively guaranteed.
Circulars free.
Boss C. Hmjoin.s, General Agent for Maine. P. O.
Thorndike, Me.
lyr4f>*

O

w

in

COUNTY

Locals.

Searsport

Morrill.

Miss Amy Waterhouse is visiting friends
Boston.

They have a concert and Christmas tree Saturday evening Dec. 24th. There will be no
admission fee, but a collection will be taken
during the evening for the benefit of the
library.

Hautis visiting

au

Annabel Morse left by steamer Monday
for a visit to Boston.

Capt. C. C. McClure left Monday
his

to

bark at Boston.

Capt. George McClure
of his'eyes.

is

in

join

Freedom. Mr. P. W. Ayer visited his sister, Mrs. Courier, in Rockland last week_
Miss Maria T. Mitchell is spending her vaca-

for

Boston

treatment

Schools in Union district will have
vacation during the holidays.

a

Seattle, Washington.

There will be a Union Sunday School conthe Coiigl. Church Christinas, Sunday

cert m

evening.

recently sold the valuable
Maid to up-river

F. Grinned
mare

Tasker

parties.

Edith Pendleton and Maud Colcord are at
Norton Seminary to spend the
the Coiigl. course will
Pth as printed in

not

W. 15. Sawyer will open a singing school
r old and young, at the
CongT conference
ui F riday evening.

I

Tin hall at Union Hall Monday night is an
'iivitrd .-ompany. M \sie will be furnished
hv Havener’s oivhestia of Belfast,
Ti
first week in January will be observed as a week <>1 pra er and it has been sugm
That all place*. "I business close evengest
ings on that week.
In the absence of Dr. Durgin Dr. Baker
win act as agent for the York Mutual Life
Insurance Co., and is authorized to collect
a ml receipt- for all assessments.

CI» meut N Adams.C. O. Sawyer & Co., F.
\\ hitcnmh, C. 11. -Monroe are all
making
fine displays of Christmas goods in their
»iu s in show windows.
Monroe lias adopted the arrangement ol daily change which
attracts much attention,
h

The painful intelligence was received last
week that Mrs. Annie B. Stevens of Presque
Isle had (lied suddenly of typhoid fever. Mrs.
Stevens was the daughter of the late Otis
Black. She leaves a husband and a family
f tour:small children and a widowed
mother,
w ia* have the
sympathy of a large circle of
friends in Searsport.

Sunday being Christmas

Next

a

special

will he delivered in the Methodist
church by the pastor, Rev. Norman LaMarsh,
with Christinas music by the choir, and a
soli by Mr. LaMarsh.
The yearly eontrilmn for Benevolences will also he received
t
sermon

The

morning service. All parishioners
having employes are requested to bring
them next Sunday morning.
at

The Christian Endeavor
Christmas sociable in

a

Society
the

will hold
conference

I- ,.ii.
Saturday evening to commence at
b hi. admission ."> cents. Father Christmas
wli be in attendance and toward the ciose
of the evening will distribute
any Christmas
presents which may he sent in. Some one
w .1 be in attendance at the rooms
ail the afternoon from
oYloek to receive the gifts.

At

the

annual

meeting of Freeman Mc(i::x--ry Relief Corps. No. X, the following
dicers were elected for the
ensuing year:

President. Ellen A. Small: Senior Vice
Bres.. Emily lb Young; .Junior N ice
p.es.,
Augusta A. Merit hew Sec., Abbie E. Sawyer Treas., Rilla S. NYhittuin: Cou.. Orilla
‘N .icomb: Asst,
on., Margaret
B. Sar
gyi.: ; Chap., Abbie S. Merrill; (Liard, Eliza
E. Liaek Asst. (Liard,
Mary E. Sargent.

Itk.ms. Last Sunday afternoon
W-- were favored with a
very interesting
Temperance discourse l»y Rev. lb (, HarIi

was

much

Melvin

api>reciated by

all.

Park, who has been spending
b-w w eeks in Boston with
friends, return• 1 last
week-Don't forget the Sociable at
*ve JIall Christinas eve...
.Capt. L ( Park
:nt»*nds to enjoy .life This winter. He has a
vne trotter and a
bang-up sleigh.

bed,

exhibition.

been for treatment.
went to

Waterville, accompanied by

our

health. But these hopes were raised only to
be blighted and after much suffering she
passed away, leaving a devoted husband,
one daughter and one
son
besides many
friends to mourn their loss. Her body was
brought to her home in Troy Dec. 17th

for burial.
The family have the heartfelt,
sympathy of all in their great bereaveMiss (leorgia Ford of Searsport
village was ment... .The Reading Club will meet with
Tb*- guest ol Miss May Fernahl last
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Stevens Thursday
*
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Scribner visited Mr.
evening-The Ladies’ Aid Society will
and Mrs. \\ (’. Huntoon at Cape Jellison meet with Mrs. Lizzie Smith
Tuesday afterlast Sunday.
| noon, to elect officers for the coming year.
Maytiower Lodge of (jood Templars will ....Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hopkins of Plyiii*-«-t to-morrow,
Friday night, instead of mouth, are in town the guests of Mr. and
Saturday their usual night.
rel-

Mrs.

.Miss Susie Fames of Prospect was in town
Sunday and made a short call on Mrs. F. M.
Chapin, win* is on the sick list.

Brooks. The kindness uf Rev. R. T. Hack
of Belfast in speaking in the interest of the
Junior C. E. S. was very much appreciated
by our people. The lecture was interesting
and one of value to the young people of the
place. H< treated the subject of “growth"

Mis. Chas. Hills of Cliftondale Mass., arrived last Saturday and is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win, J. Mathews.
Miss A.
to

May Seavev, who has been very ill
Cambridge, Mass, has so far recovered as

be able to

come

that could not fail to be beneficial to the audience, especially to the children to whom
he was supposed to talk....
Rev. H. Small is at home from Bowdoinham
this week....A. J. Robertson Esq. ol Biller'
in

home. She arrived last Sat-

urday, accompanied by Mrs. Forest Dow who
has been caring for her while ill.
AY

T. W. Hawes.

a

manner

Mathews, who has charge of the
hatchery at Swan Lake, says lie thinks he
has an idea who the rascal was who captured
the trout, and the sneak had better he care- ica, Mass,
m.

ful how

J.

he carries sail in the future.

Thorndike. Business at the Station lias
been good this week. Ouite a quantity of
1 tressed hay is coining to market at prices
ranging from ><s to sl4 dollars per ton. Mr.
Ezra Carpenter of Jackson has bought several
now

|
j

large lots in town and his presses are
busy preparing it for market_A little

is

visiting friends

in

town....

Rev. David Brackett was at West Brooks
last Sunday afternoon to assist Messrs. Bailey and Gordon who have been holding a se-

ries of meetings there. Rev. Mr. Bailey will
preach there next Sunday at 2 p. m-S. S'
Roberts is doing quite a job in repairing his
house... .Mrs. Cora Clough was unexpected,
lv called back to her home in Connecticut-by
reason of a serious injury which her mother-

in-law has recently received-Michael
more snow and colder weather is needed before much lumber can be hauled to mill.... I Chase has bought the old depot and moved
it out beyond his store on the Monroe road
Our young people have improved the

good1

sleighing and several sleighing parties have
been in order this week-Bert Stevens has
three horses to exercise, and we notice he
takes a different girl with each horse_Mr.
George E. Files recently bought of Boss C.
Higgins of the Mineral Spring Farm a liock
of choice breeding ewes. The dock numbered eighteen, estimated to weigh 140 lbs. each
live weight. They have been bred to a valuable thoroughbred Oxford-Do wn ram, now
owrned by S. a. Coffin of this town... .Every
one is now busy with
preparations for the
holidays. Christmas presents are being selected and we notice a line display at the
store of M. J. Dow Brooks. Our Thorndike
merchants are not far behind, however, each
a good display of holiday gifts-May
Christmas day, 1892, bring to all the Journal
readers a day of peace, health and happiness.
Merry Christmas to all.

having

where it will be fitted up for some useful
purpose-Elmer Hamilton and wife from
Cambridge, Maine, will spend the winter in
Brooks-The depot and freight house are
nearly completed and will be a great im-

provement upon the old ones. They are farther up the line, which will save blockading
the main road when the train is stopping
here, as has formerly been the case-It has
been decided to have the Christmas entertainment at Union Church next Saturday
evening, the 24tli. The programme will be
made up of exercises by the children almost
entirely. The various committees have been
appointed and if it is a pleasant evening the
church will not hold all the people who will
be there. A committee will be in attendance
at the church all day Saturday to receive the
presents and make a record of them. It will
be better for all concerned to bring them in
as early in the day as possible.

11 l-2c;

Hampshire

extras at

29a30c.

Poultry— Northern fresh-killed turkeys, 18a20;
good, 13 a 10c: spring chickens' choice, at.
10,0,18c; fowls, 13 a 15c.
Beans—New York, hand-picked pea, at 82 10q
2 1.5; marrow pea, 82 00 ; choice screen pea, 81 on
05: hand-picked medium. 82 00: choice
q 1
screened,! OOal 75: choice vellow eves, 82 35 a
2 4o.

Hay—Choice, 817 50q 18 50; fair to good 810a
18; Eastern choice at. 81 7 a 18; poor to ordinary,
$12 old
Potatoes—-Choice Aroostook Hebrons,85a 88c |
hush; Houlton Hehrons at 88 a 90c : Houlton Bose,
83c.
Apples Choice No. 1 Baldwins at 81 75 a 2 25;
No. 2 at 81 25a 1 50; (Jreenings at 82 25 q. 2 75:
Kings, 82 50q3 00: Huhhardston, 82 OOq2 50;
Maine Harveys. 82 25a2 75; Talman sweets.
82 00 o 2 50.
Cranberries- Choice Cape, 89 OOq lo OO per hid.
I'riee
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SHIP

XEW ENGLAND THEATRE CO.,

St.,

To Trcmont

No

man

need know

deep

sorrow

while he

Large quantities always means Low Prices. You j
find both here. Every sort you can think of and lots besid
In short the biggest, best and most varied stock we ever b.-.c

can

smoke

Sleeper’s
Eye

i

Lo?our Chinelle Table Covers,

Cigar
are tlie
-nnoke when

They

ones to
sorrow

etiines.

lit

cents

eaeli.

Also

-All for Christmas.
S. S. SLEEPER &C0.,

(ilcniilleii. Mitelicil,

Pactoiy,

I y r‘.)

BLANKETS,

BORN.
AMES. In Ashland, Wisconsin. Nnv. BO. to Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Ames, a daughter.
TOCSINS. In Swanville, Dee. 7, to Mr.and Mrs.
Fred Cousins, a daughter
HAXSCO.M. In Redwood Calls. Minnesota. Nov.
L'7. t>> Rev. and Mrs. I,. I. Hanseom, a daughter.
I’H 11 .BROOK. In Rockland, Dec.
to M r. and
Mrs. Charles M. I’hilbrook, a son.
SMI TH. In VinaIliaveu. l)« c. S. i.. M r. and Mrs.
1 re«
II. Smith, a daughter.

Port-

None of the fictitious sort, but
good wool and put together in

Selis. Napoleon, Jones. Rockland

:

BLANCHARD RICHARDS.
In Searsporr. by
Re\. R O. Harbutt. Fred 1.. Blanchard aim Ma\
Richards, both of Stockton S| rings.
Bl NK KR BYARD. In South (ioiiblsboro. Nov.
Wallace,
IB, (’apt. dames M. Bunker ami .Mrs. I.uey A.
.Millbridge.
I ire. is.
Schs. Janies Holmes, Ryan, BosByard, both of Oouldsboro.
DYER YORK. In Yinalhaven, Dee. Id. Willie
ton Tidal Wave. Turner. Rockland Arthur
T. Dyer and Clara M. York, hot of Yinalhaven.
Clifford. Melnnis, Bucksport.
DEAN WOOSTER. In North Haven. Dee. 17.
Dec 21, sehs O. M. Marrett, Wallace, Rock- ! John Dean and Mart E. Wooster.
land; Charleston, Nye, Bucksport.
LORD WEAOI.E. In Belfast. Dec. B. b\ Rev.
R. T. Hack. Win. Albert I.ord ndSadied. Weagle.
AMERICAN l’ORTS.
ROBINSON Ro.ltBINS. In Rockland, Dec. B.
New Yolk, Dec Id. Arrived bark 17 i. Oscar E. Robinson and Lovinia M. Robbins, both |
*
Mayberry, Boston: Id, arrived schs Nellie S of Rockland.
N BAR. In Belfast. Dee. I i*. b>
Bickering, MeKeen, .Jacksonville; Penoh-j STEY ENS-Dl
,1. (Jrotton, Hs<p. Her >err I. Stevens ami
scot, Podge, Fernandina : cleared sehs Isaiah I Deorge
Miss Cenora Dunbar, both of Belfast.
K Stetson, Trask, Point-a-Pitre: Mary L !
WHITE-SMITH. In Dixi lout, Dec. 11. E. I), j
Crosby, Trim: Fernandina; 10, cleared sell I White and Miss J. L. Smith, both of Dixmont.
Mt.

Desert:

Pearl, ThompDeer Isle.

A

ers,

Snow, Philadelphia.

Bangor, Dec 10. Cleared sell Isaac. Oberton, Trim, Roslyn and New York.
Jacksonville, Dee Id. Cleared sell P'lorlate, Hiram Morrill died quite suddenly at !
ence & Lillian, Smith, New York: 14, arrivthe home of her son, Mr. Frank Morrill, last
ed seb Mary F Corson, Robinson, Norfolk.
Saturday after a brief illness. She leaves
Portsmouth, N H, Dec 10. Arrived sell
two sons to mourn their loss.
Mrs. Morrill Lizzie Lane, Closson, Hoboken.
Mobile, Dec Id. Cleared sell PLorencc Lehad a large circle friends by whom she will
land, Adams, Havana.
be greatly missed... .John Birmingham Jr.
Charleston, S C. Dei- 10. Cleared schs M B
died at the home of his parents on Tuesday
Milieu, Dyer, Kingston: Wm Frederick, ElDarien.
morning after a long and painful illness. well,
Pensacola. Dec 17. Arrived bark Henry
Mr. Birmingham was a very exemplary
Nor well, Demerara: sell Thomas W Hyde,
young man, and his death is a sad bereave- Sherman, Curacoa.
Saco, Dec 10. Arrived sell Addie Jordan,
ment to the family circle, and especially to
Philadelphia.
the father and mother who had depended
FOREIGN PORTS.
on him to remain with them through their
J
Caibarien, Dec 1. Arrived sell Charlotte
1
The
afflicted
have
T Sibley, Bartlett, New York.
declining years.
family
Matanzas, Dee 12. Arrived sell Warren
the heartfelt sympathy of their many friends, i
Adams,
Mobile; 14, sailed sell Fannie A Gor.Some 10 or 12 vessels have hauled up
ham, Mobile.
here for the winter.... Sell. Antelope, which
Liverpool, Dee 14. Arrived ship Shenanwent on Sampson’s Ledge last week, got off doah, San Francisco.
Cardiff, Dee 15. Sailed bark Vilora H
without any damage-Mrs. B. P. Hall has
Hopkins, Lord, Trinidad.
been very ill but is slightly better.... Mr.
Zaza, bee i). Arrived sell Henry Crosby,
j
and Mrs. C. R. Goodwin visited friends in Stubbs, New York.
I’onee, P K, Deed. Arrived sell II ,J Coti Hampden last week....The following are
trell, Haskell, Philadelphia.
of
the officers elect
the W. R. C:
Pres.,
Cienfuegos, Dec Ik Arrived sell Sallie
1 ‘(>n, West, Bangor.
Mrs. Rena Grant :S. V'., Mrs. Alniena Eaton;
Sagna, Dee 10. Arrived bark Lizzie CarJ. V., Miss Mabel Maddox: Sec., Mrs. Orrie
ter, 1 >yer, New York.
Mrs.
Eliza
Sailed bark Alice
Bio .Janeiro, Nov 2M.
Moody: Treas.,
Lesan; (’hap..
Mrs. Susan Baker: Con., Minnetta Gran1: lleed, Ford, Barbadoes,
Anjier Nov. 1A Passed bark Richard
A. C., Daisy Abbott: Guard, Mrs. Almeda
Thorndike, Hong Kong for New York.
Page: A. G., Mrs. May Colson.
St. Pierre, Mart. Dee. 10 In port sells.
from New
Monroe. A little daughter of Mr. and Sarah D. .J. Ituwsmi, French,
York, arrived Sth, disg: Georgie Gilkey,
Mrs. Leslie Lowe was the victim of a sad ac_ Gilkey, for St. Martin’s. 18th.
j cident last Thursday. Mr. Lowe works on
.M AK 1X E .M 1 S< K1.1. A X Y.
Mt. Heagan and his wife and two children—
Spoken. Ship B. R. Thomas, Nichols, from
New York from Hong Kong, Nov. 19, lat 4
one aged two and a half years and the other
about li\ «—live alone in a house across tiie N\, loll MO W.
Launched at Harrington, Me. recently,
road from her father’s. On the day named from the
yard of E. T. W hite, the three-mastMrs. Lowe went over to her father's of an er- ed sell. Bertram N. White, 447 tons net. Fiverand leaving the children at home. The eights of the White are owned by the builder, and the remainder by .1. S. Emery & Co.
youngest one put a stick in the store and of Boston, ,J. D. Sawyer, W. lv. Falkingham
when it was blazing set tire to the little giri’s and O. B. Falkingham, the latter to lie masclothes. The child’s screams brought the ter. The vessel has gone to St. John, N. B.
to load piling tor New York.
mother who, with rare presence of mind
Disasters', etc. Barque Alice, at Baltipicked up a rug and put the tire out. It was more Dee. 15 reports on Dee. 5, at daybreak
too late, however, as the child was burned signalled a steamer bound south which did
not stop. Shortly after barque’s foresail was
beyond recovery and died the same night. carried
bee. 10, steamer Nortligate
away.
The terrible accident has cast a gloom over from Galveston
for Newport News was
the entire neighborhood and the bereaved spoken, ami provisions were gotten aboard
barque. The Aliee was then 00 miles
parents have the sympathy of all. Elder M. the
south of Cape Hattie. Capt. Rounsdale offerAndrews attended the furneral-Mr. Jef- ed
assistance, but Capt. Kair thought the
ferson Nealey has just returned from New trip to the Capes a safe risk and proceeded.
York where he has been to have a foot and Capt. Kair and chief officer, James Wilson,
do not hesitate to say the voyage was the
leg made of rubber. His leg was amputated worst they have ever
made. The barque is
about half way between the knee and ankle. now discharging-Ship State of Maine,
He can handle the artificial limb well and Carver, from New York for Seattle and Tawhich put into Montevideo prior to
walks slightly lame with a cane-Mr. and coma,
Nov. 10, reported that sea water entered the
Mrs. Frank Henderson are the happy par- water tanks and sickened the crew. The
tanks were repaired... .Ship Mary L. Stone,
ents of a bouncing 10-pound boy, now 2 weeks
from Shanghai, while entering Manila
old_The Post and Relief Corps will have Park,
Bay night of Dec. 7 collided with a Spanish
a Xmas tree and drama, “Better than Gold”
steamer. The latter vessel was so badly
next Saturday evening at the Town Hall....
damaged that she soon filled and sank. It is
Mr. Isaac Curtis, who recently returned from supposed that several passengers aboard of
Massachusetts, is in quite poor health and un- her were drowned. The Mary L. Stone susable to go out of doors.
tained only trifling damage
the

1

i
s

In Prats.
Stockton Spiings.
Baby’s Shoes Helloo!

DIED.

j

Temple.

]
j

|

j

j

Are

-IN-

IN

ALL

OUINN. In North Haven, Dec. 15. Mrs. Sarah
Ouinn, aged about 75 years.
RACKLIFF. In Rockland, Dec. 14, Georgia A.,
wife of A. Frank Racklill,aged 21 years, (> months
and 17 days.
STACK POLE. In Tliomaston, Dec. 13, Martha
J.. wife of Capt. Harris Stackpole.
In Rockville, Roekport. Dec. 15,
STUD LEV.
Charles Studley, aged 77 years, 7 months and 11
days.
WHITE. In Lynn, Mass., Dec. 17. Ernest H.,
only child of Ernest L. ami Nellie F. White, aged

ALL SIZES,

from Childs'

to Men’s

!<-r -<-met

YES

COLORS.

~>s

h iim

i«-i

GO

TO

J. M. AMES & SON S,

Lambs’ Wool Soles,

;

41 years.

lookinu

\oii

Christmas Present!

MOCCASINS MANCY BOOTEES,

I
;

they have just

-<>t

Pccket

line line

a

Knives.

RAZORS

I Is.

in

STUOi

At

Fancy Slippers
-In

Great

at—-

Variety,

Underwear,Outside Shirts Hosier!
-FINK-

Guernsey

Jackets

•IOB

FRANCIS’

SI.7s]

only

Pocket Hooks, Hill Hooks
Purses

Former

AL

LOT

HOTTO

OF

m

i*IIit K-

BOOK

prices 50e. to $1.75,

Shoe

to 75c.

their stork -I PIPES
Meerschaums, at prices from 15c

Store,

CIGARS In
hi

Main St., Belfast.
BELFAST

j

NATIONAL

../• Mh'.M/<?■:/;

BANK,

Stockton

At Belfast, In the State of Maine, at the close of
business December It, istt2.
RKSOfltCKS.

—

.>82n.o4b 4..
Loans and discounts.
lo.oi;:; 2'.*
n\erdraft>. secured and unsecured
imi no
I
S. Bonds to secure circulation
Stocks, securities, etc
V_ uo
«J2.<*«s
Due from approved reserve agents
04
•‘*-4
Due from other National Banks
Banking-house, furnitureand fixture.-. 1 o.nnn
1.481
Current expenses ami taxes paid
2..so? So
Checks amt other cash item>.
ln.r.r.o 00
Bills ot other hanks.
•' *-* 1
Specie.
1.100 00
Legal-tender notes.
Redemption fund with 1 S. Treasur
2.2.ViO(>
cr o per cent, of circulation

powder. 'Highest of
r.ofpsf I Hitrd States

A cream
baking
all in leavening stlength.
(Sorcrmnont Food
/>orf
Kovai. Baking Powder Co.. 100 Wall
tartar

—

<

St., N. V.

j

Warranted to CURE

Total.

<511,188 20

IRAKI LI'TIKS.

Capital stock paid in.-1 fin.non

Surplus

fund.

on
mm• 00

:»x.,.iX2 <'1
Cndivided profits
44.non ot)
National Bank notes outstanding
4.>2 00
1 >i\ idends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check. 2o.'...*o2 2«'»
Bl),2ol 24
Demand certificates of deposit...
Total

The Standard Headache Remedy.
WHEN OTHERS

FAIL,

Cafebrin Cures.

!

.sol 1.1X8 20

Sta ck ok Maisk, County 01 W a 1.1*0 ss.
L A. II. BllADBCKV. Cashier ol the above
named hank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of m\ knowledge and
A. 11. BRADBl BY.Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and.sworn to before me this 14>th day
-IDS. W ILLIAMSON.
of December, 1802.
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
.JOHN (I. BROOKS. )
Directors.
W'M. B. SWAN.
)
A. A. HOWES,

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Dr. Burnham's Fye
For weak.

Absolutely Harmless!
Cures
ALL

Headache

DRUGGISTS

HAVE

from

any

UALl FOR FREE

IT.

SAMPLE.

PREPARED BY

The Cafebrin

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.

^REMEDY,
inflamed, swollen and watery
eyes, where they smart, iteli,
burn, or feel as if sand was

Cause.

Sm43*

them, trouble with the tear passages, isioii uegins to blur, ami all eye troubles. It has no equal,
ftive it a trial. For sale by druggists. Trial bottles 2.r><*.; medium, 60c.: large, .$1.00, Prepared
only by l)r. Burnham, the celebrated optician and
maker* of lenses to correspond with all kinds of
peculiar and failing sight, after years of careful
Store and office 572
study and examination.
Washington St., Boston. £jT Opposite the Adams
|
Hotel.
8ply36
House and Clark’s
in

boxes

of

*25,

-1

Kr'a
to y

50,

1

and

tin
the line <>! FRUIT von u ill tin
Bananas. Dates, Figs, Drupes, LemOranges, Pulsins and \uts of ail Kirn

KKPORT OK THE CONDITION OK THE

j

^

selling ai

now

over

of

*

fall ami examine their

7 years and 10 months.

j

i

Bone, Tortoise and Pearl Handles.

-!n

..

j

;

Helloo!

j

BIRMINGHAM. In Wincerport, Dec. 13. John
Birmingham, aged 2d vears, 7 months and 7 davs.
COLBURN. In Belfast. Dec. 20. William T.
Collmri'. aged SI years. 2 months ami 18 days.
Philadelphia.
In Ellsworth, Dec. 12, Eunice F.,wife
Philadelphia, Dec 14. Arrived sell Olive- ofCURTIS.
C/.ial D. Curtis, aged 77 years, 1 month
Pecker, Jameson, Demerara; Id, cleared seh and(’apt.
2 days.
Olive Pecker, Jameson, Demerara : 10, arrivDOE. In Roekland, Dec. 15, John A. Doe, aged
ed hark James (I Pendleton, Lancaster, Pisa- 70 years, 5 months and 21 days.
FULLER. In Searsmont, Dec. 10, James Fillgua : cleared sehs Talofa, Fletcher, Portland
Daylight, Nickerson, Boston; IP, arrived ler, aged 83 years and 3 m tilths.
KNOWLTON. In Camden, Dec. 0. David Knowlsell Humaroek, Veazie, Havana.
ton, a native ol Liberty, aged 73 years, 4 months
Baltimore, Dec IP. Cleared ship Llewellyn and
23 davs.
J Morse, Clapp, San P'raneisco.
1
NICKERSON. In Belfast, Dec. 2 ljFreddie (’..
Roc.kport, Me, Dec Id. Sailed sell Wakle- son of James A. and Clee' ie N. Nickerson, aged 3
months and 15 days.
mar, Leland, Port an Prince.
MAI)DOCKS. In Union, Dec. 14, Otis, son of
San Francisco, Dec l<s. Arrived ship IroJosiah Maddoeks, aged 18 years.
York.
New
ijuois.
OTT. In Roekport, Dec. i 1, Joseph E. Ott, aged
Portland, Dec 17. Sailed sell Young Broth-

holidays in Chicago_Work on Dr. Tibbett’s house is progressing rapidly under the
direction of W. N. Glover & Co. of Rockland.

r

P. MW_NSPIEL1>,

.

_Masonic

j

Edward S Stevens, Heal, Manza villa: 17,
cleared ship Susquehanna, Sewall, San Francisco; IP, cleared bark PLlward Kidder, Valparaiso and Taltal.
Boston, Dec 10. Arrived schs Maggie Mulvev, Ranlett. Cornwall, N V. Vale. Handy.
Baltimore; sailed seh Daniel B PYaring,

honest fellows, ma
defv Jack IT

S.

Pliil'lips,

j

good,

a manner to

A December visit at our store will help you to settle the \.
question of “What to buy for Christmas." It will be our
if you don’t buy when you are ready. Exceptionaliv low .;
marked on ALL goods.

MARRIED

SAILED.

son, Rockland : Alfalfa, Peavev,
Dee. 17.
Sell. Molly

rest your eves.—

Boston

land.

Dec. lb.

The colors will

TRADE MARK.

Crosby, White,
Bucksport; James Holmes, Kvan, Winterport: Arthur Clifford, Mclunis, Weymouth;
O. M.Marrett, Harris. New York.
Dee. 17. Schs. Molly Phillips, Wallace,
Millbridge K. L. Warren, Colson, Boston.
])ec. IS. Sells. Lizzie Babcock, Wheaton,
Boston: A. Hay ford, Warren, Rockland.
Dec. IP.
Schs. Tidal Wave, Turner, Rockland ; Capitol. Collins, (ireen's Landing:
Chester R. ijawreiice, Banks, Boston: P. M.
Bonnie, Burgess. Vinalhaven; Charleston,
Nye. Boston.

Norton, Walls,

RUGS,

NEWS.

Sells. Mary PL

Sell,

Boston, Mass

HERE’S A POINTER.

ARRIVED.

Dec. 20.

both in

The stock has never before been so large or so attracts.
To describe would only discount the goods. Therefore \\
will not take the edge off vour enjoyment when vou com
to see them, and they are well worth seeing. We wish v,
might give you a slight idea of our immense assortment m

Invest vonr money in the stock of the
Xew England Theatre Co.,—pays 12 per
cent. (January and July.)
Shares, $70.
each. Sure to double in value.
Write
for prospectus to

POUT OF BELFAST.
Dec. Hi.

department,

Woodfords, Me.

GUARANTEED

FOR THE Jot RNAI.,

Retail Market.
Beef, corned,p It., 7 «8 Lime, p hhl, 1 00 a) 1 05
4 a5
18 Oat Meal, p It),
Butter salt, p box,
03 <)nions, p 11..
3 1 2 a4
Corn, p hush,
0,3 ()il.kerosenep jral.S^a 12
Cracked corn p lm,
4 1 -2,a 5
‘*3 Pollock, p It.
Corn Meal, p bit,
10a 11
18 a.Id Pork, p It.,
Cheese, p tt>,
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 3d Plaster,p hhl.I OOalo"
4
Codfish, dry. p It,, 8«o‘i live Meal, p It.,
Cranberries, p qt. SalO Shorts, p ewt1 05
18
5ad
Ida
(’lover Seed, p It.,
Su^ar, p It..
40
Flour, p bid. 4 dOa.O 2d Salt. T.l.. p bn,
H.d.Seed, lm, 2 20a 2 2d Sweet Potatoes. 4 1 -2 a 5
11 a 13 Wheat Meal.
3 1-2a4
Lard, p It.,

..

of

will be found in every

PER CENT PER

He! ait nr ire.

the

widow

Co

Special Attractions

«'»iii4iUcnnn

Price Paid Prof hirers.
Hav. pton.l 2 OOa15 no
3/74 1-2
Hides, pit.,
i • • « 12
Lamb, p tt>,
Land) Skins.
0O^t<S5
8,a in
.Mutton, p H..
Oats, p lui.32 lb. 40g42
Potatoes.
70a 75
lioundllow.p )),. 7 a71-2
Straw, p ton,d no«(» 5o

44

Marine Avenue-E. C. Fletcher and F.
A. Hunt are candidates for the post office.
.Hon. and Mrs. J. B. Stearns will spend

Sarah,

Allen Sarsaparilla

40a“>0
Apples, p hu.
4a d
dried, p 11.,
2 00o2 2d
Beans, pea,
medium, l 7da2 00
yellow eyes 1 7 d a 2 0<>
iSft2o
Butter, p It'.,
d a 7
Beef, p It.,
Barley, p l.usli, ddwC.o
1
o«1
2
Cheese, p It.,
1 2 a 14 Turkey, p It.,
Chicken, p It.,
18<g2n
Calf Skins,
do add Tallow,
2<g4
d // 7
12 a 14 Veal, p I!..
Duck, p It.,
28 Wool, unwashed. 22 a on
EjiH'S. p doz..
1 Off 12 Wood, hard. 4 ooad no
Fowl, p It.,
12 a 14 Wood, soft,
3 00 a3 50
(leese, p It.,

on

Winterport.

on.

ANNUM
Belfast

parties-Sell. Manitou, Arey, has hauled
up for the winter at Coombs’ yard.... Mr.
Geo. Dearborn of Charleston, S. C. has
bought of Mrs. W. W. Ferry three lots of land

Four weeks ago she

local physician, M. T. Dodge, and an operation was successfully performed, and hopes
were entertained of her rapid recovery to

Mrs. Harriet Reed has been quite ill for
the past week.

n

New

for Boston... .The American Exhorse ran away Saturday, cutting his
feet and smashing the large pung quite badNo one hurt ...John Daily is buildly.
ing three 14 feet row boats for Bar Harbor

verversally loved and esteemed has passed from us, Ella, wife of Otis Rhoades,
died Sunday morning at nine o’clock in
the hospital at Waterville, where she had

at

fair to

press

the direction of the Heading Club, and their
committee guarantee us a good time.
But
our joyous season is not unmixed with sorrow, for the shadow of Death is hovering
over one home in our midst, and one uni-

ITEMS.

(’apt. (ieo. F. Chapin and wife visited
atives in Prospect last Sunday.

Cheese—Northern choice full creams,

Masonic Temple,

f\r. John Larrabee, of the
Horpe for Aged A^en, Portland,
bad salt rheum so bad tbat
be bad to wear cots on five of
b>s fingers. His bands were
cracked and scabbed terribly, and were a sight to behold.
While playing checkers with a
friend be was advised to take
Allen’s Sarsaparilla.
He
took four bottles, which entirely
cured hirn.
He is a grateful
rpan.
Allen’s Sarsaparilla,
128 doses 50 cents.

fancy twins, 11 3-4a 12c; fair to good, at 7 a 1 le.
Eggs- Eastern extras at 29«3(>c; Vermont and

j other stuff

Cliristmastide with its joys and
is with us, and the mystery of
Santa Chius’Cabinet is all about us. There
will lie a Christmas tree at the church, under

The remains of Mrs. Jane Roekwood, who
.;cd at l pton, Mass., were brought here for
burial Saturday. Mrs. Roekwood was formerly the wife of the late John Carr and for
many years resided in Searsport, where she
raised a large family, all of whom are seatred. The remains were accompanied by
her son, Frank \V. Carr of Lawrence, Mass,
i liis son has been called
upon three times
his year to accompany the remains of rela*:ves to their
last resting place, and last
'■uminer he was sent as a committee from his
:udge, I. 0. 0. F., to escort the remains of a
brother to his old home at Campabello for
burial.
SEARSPORT

on

with Glove*

The

Boston, Dec. 19,
following are today’s quotations of provisions, produce, etc:
Butter—New York and Vermont dairy, good to
choice, 24^ 28c; Eastern creamery, good to choice
at 25q27e.
The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices
1 @2c higher.

of Mr. B. A. Spencer of Knox Station,is a
very handsome black, 1<> hands, weighing,
about 1,050 lbs. This horse is five years old,
can show a 2.40 clip with ease and was sired

Tkoy.

was raised from a
consumptive's death
his family believe, by taking RoCream Emulsion.

NORTH

1892.

MANSFIELD'S,

0 G*n?e of Checker*

Produce Market.

Boston

Burnham. Mr. W. L. Shaw has bought
two very tine carriage horses. One,bought

happiness

as

bot's

J. Snell’s where the doll is

L.

sTi' ng light, were
pleased and surprised
wh» i. their little
tive-year-old exclaimed.
'A\ hy don t
Rudolf Company use photographs of sliced apple showing the apple
blossom in the center to advertise their mediue; they would he much prettier than
pictures of some of the folks they do use.”
The little girl’s deep interest in Rudolf’s
remedies
is occasioned hy the fact her

j

of slfeighing.

...

A family engaged in
examining slices of
anjees to observe the apple blossoms plainly
pictured near the core when held before

lather

a

...

Hakbok

butt.
Mi>.

j

us

|

home from
In ..days.

The lit*xt lecture in
be "ii January lPtli,
mistake last week.

run

of last week affords

State Master M. B. Hunt and

wife, and Bro. Miles Pease, Master of Mystic
Grange, left Monday for Lewiston to attend
the Maine State Grange.Mr. Herbert
Morse jammed his ankle quite badly while
at work in the woods Saturday... .Sleighing
is very good but a little more snow would
improve it_Everybody in this vicinity are
busy chopping their winter’s wood_There
will he an open Grange and Christmas tree
at Mystic Grange Hall next Saturday evenslight ing, Dee. 24th.

by Blackrock,he by Jo Irwin, by Whitcombs
Fearnaught, dam by the Morrill horse by
| Gen.
Knox. It is aline easy gaited horse and
Prospect. Mr. Walter Littlefield of Winterport is teaching the Clark Settlement shows himself every inch a trotter. The
1
school, and Miss Elva Randell of Stockton other was bought of Ansel Shibles of Knox
Springs is teaching the Point school near Station and is a very imposing looking bay
the Heagau Mountain quarry... .Mr. Shiite mare. She stands 15 .‘>-4 hands, was sired by
has got his house onto the cellar and will
Ledo, dam by Gideon, and can show a 2.40
put up the chimney and move in soon....
The Brooks hay press, with Mr. Jones in
Sandy Point. Mrs. N. C. Partridge and
charge has pressed the hay in this section. ! sun Harry accompanied her husband on a
The press has an extra purchase and presses round trip from here to Bangor and Bar
the hales smaller. Hay is looking bright Harbor last week.... Miss Mary A. Cousens
and farmers have just begun to haul to mar- j has gone to Wrentham Mass., for the winter.
ket. ...More snow is wanted here to start ....Mrs. Hannah Cousens is to spend the
the wood and hay on: but if the farm- winter with her daughter, Mrs. Susan
er
signs are true there will be more Staples....A parish meeting is to be held in
rain yet before winter sets in-The clam tin; hall
Saturday evening Dec. 24th.
pedd'crs keep up their trips through the ! Preaching may be expected the next two
town, and last week tom-cods were added ; Sundays by Mr. .1. M. Wathen of Harvard
to the list.... Fox hunters are plenty here
College, who is visiting at F. L. French's
and the haying of the hound is heard early
during the holidays.... Mr. I.ucullus Roberts
in the morning.
Two hounds passed by my
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Daphne
place on tlieir way over the hill two days Maxfield-Mr. Elbridge Ginn is at his sisrunning, but Reynard knows the good hid- ters, Mrs. Berry's.... Miss Jennie Richards
ing Diace in the ledge on the C. H. Partridge is in Miss Black's store again. Miss Black
place yet. By the way, writing about foxes has a good variety of Christmas goods....
reminds me of the time 1 was grafting apple
Miss Mary Richards and Mr. Fred Blanchard
trees when a fox jumped over the stone wall
were married last Saturday.
Friends wish
I hapin the orchard and started for a lien.
them much joy... .The barn on the Stowers'
some
to
he
down
over
sitting
working
pened
meadow was blown down in one of the rewax near the bars where the hen was trying
cent storms.
to get through. The fox made a good run,
Liberty.
At a regular meeting of E. H.
but. ha«l to go around some brush that the
Bradstreet Post, G. A. II. the following were
hen Hew over and so lost a few feet, but lie
elected offices for the coming year: W. H
soon made it up again and by the time lie
Moody, Commander; William Jackson, S. V.
to
when
to
bars
lie
was
the
ready
grab,
got
C.: William Grady, J. V. C.; J. 11. Lamsoiu
he saw me about ten feet away. I was as surQ. M.: Alexander Woodman, Chaplain; A.
prised as the fox, but he did not speak, as I A.
Hall, Surgeon: J. L. Knowlton, O. L).:
Hatch
raised
1J5
he
would...
.C.
O.
thought
Mathew Ceasey, O. G. Installation of officers
bushels of oats and barley from 251 rods of
Jan. 10th....The new stores being occupied
measured ground, or at the rate of Sfi bushels
and both sides of the street well lighted gives
Who beats that?
to the acre.
to our village quite a citified appearance_
Stockton Springs. Miss Blanche Frye of Most of the
apples in this vicinity have been
Kobxury, Mass., made a dying visit to town sold and a large portion of them shipped.
last week-Miss Gertie Pendleton has Dr. J. W.
Clough, who raised the largest lot
gone to Syracuse N. V., to spend the winter in this vicinity, sold his last week to a Mr.
with her sister, Mrs. Peleg Griffin-Mr.
Cook of Vassalboro for SI.75 per bbl. by the lot
and Mrs. Alvali Treat of Searsport visited
for No. 1 and No. 2 deli vered at Thorndike Stafriends in town last week....Do not forget
tion-It is a singular fact, but a fact neverthe Christmas concert at the Cniversalist
theless, that the most of the white beans
Church next Sunday evening, services at 7
consumed in this village are grown in Calio'eloek standard. Please bring your pockfornia. Though people here generally prethe
and
feel
to
when
etbooks
give freely
fer the white bean there is more profit in
contribution box is passed at the close of
growing the yellow eye, and to supply the
the concert. The more money the more new
white bean Mathews & Voung keep this
books for your children to read....News
California variety-Rev. Geo. E. Tufts will
came Saturday of the fatal illness <>1 the
lecture at the church Monday evening, Dec*
youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. Manley Lan- L'bth. His
subject will be in relation to his
caster, Bangor. The oldest child is at presrecent travels in Europe.
ent with Mrs. Eva Lancaster in Searsport.
Camden.
The foundation is
laid and
The Diamond Sociable and quilting at
Coleord’s Hall on Thursday evening last frame up for the new Camden grist null. It
will be a little larger than the old one.. .J.
was well attended ami a pleasant evening
B. Long has fitted np a market in the basewas passed.... Several of our young ladies
ment of the new Cleveland building.... Evare practicing for a Dairy Maid's Drill to
be given at a not far distant date... .Miss erett Boardman has moved his laundry busiElsie Flood of Bucksport is spending the ness from Bay View to the corner of Centre
ami Cross streets into a building recently
winter with her sister, Mrs. Geo. Fletcher.
.The V. L. S. has invested in a very love- erected by him... It is reported that, the Mt.
ly doll, dressed as a bride, with trunks and | Battie mill will start about Jail. 1st_Sell.
complete outfit., to he given to the most pop- Alice Fox, Hopkins, is taking in a cargo of
ular little girl on Dec. 25th. Votes taken at safes that went through the fire and a little

Daniel M. Nichols arrived from Ohio Tuesday. and will make his sister a short visit.

W

snowstorm

will attend the Maine State Grange at Lewiston the present week-Sleighing is excellent in Freedom_The Grange will have a
Christmas tree on Christmas eve.

Capt. .J. C. Gilmore arrived by train Mon-

chestnut

j

tion

Bark Mabel I. Meyers arrived at Buenos
Ayers Nov. IP, 55 days from Boston.
from

|

with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell.
Mr. I. H. Bellows started for Chicago last
Wednesday morning_Mr. D. B. Johnson

week’s

Capt. Ralph Devereaux left for Brunswick
Ga. after a short stay in New York.

day evening

Rachel Adams, Mrs. Dr.

Ham and Rev. A. P. Fogg are in very poor
health_A very successful term of the Morrill Sunday School closed last Sunday.

Capt. J. T. Erskine left last Saturday for
New York.
Henry B. Smith of Isle
friends in town.

Mrs.

Belmont.

Swanvillk. In looking over a Republican
Journal of Aug. 4.1892 we noticed a sketch
from the pen of a Liberty gentleman of Rev.
Elijah P. Lovejoy, who was one of the many
who have died for their opinions. In regard
to his visit at John Sylvester’s we would say
that we knew no less than thirty of Johnson’s relatives on the father’s side and also
knew the Strout family. We well remember
in our childhood of listening to stories told
by Capt. Strout and Squire Wood-The

CORRESPONDENCE.

r/i/-: /■/

n /-.

Springs
AT-

J. M. AMES & SON $
To the Honorable County Co'.
siotiers of the County of If
«;ki:i
the undei signed, citizens t the
.Maine, .mil especially the it i/ciiCounty, and particularly the inhahitai
towns ot
Prospect ami Frank!on. torepresent that the towns above iiamcii
united by a bridge across the south
Marsh liiver. together with roads loathe highway t<> where the bridge may
The western approach t- the hi ni.
viz
from the highway near Mos.piit" Mom
The eastern approach to where the bn-!
be. to be a continuation ot tin Artlm:
road, so called, starling near the re~
John F. Brown and running northwest,
to strike the Marsh liivei just south'd
wharf.
he laWe humbly pray y--u will view
yout- earliest convenience and locate
the
to
and bridge according
prayer ot
A KT1I IK IIFAC.W ami P
lionets.
Waldo County, Maine. Nov. -X

\!Ti:.
}}

«■

STATE OF MAIM!
Cm vn Cmmmisshini;k> <
December Term. A D
On tin* foregoing petition, ordered
County Commissioners meet at the d\\«
of Arthur Heagan, in ITospeet. on I;
•_’4tb day of Jauuarv next at one o'clock
tlienee proceed to \ie\v the route set !<•:
petition: immediately after wltieli at
venient place in the vicinity, a beard
parties ami their witnesses will be had.
further measures taken in the prcim-'
Commissioners shall judge proper.
further Ordered, that notice «»t time.
nice'.
purposes of the Commissioners'
said, be given to all persons and corpm-1
terested, by serving an attested eop>
tion with this order thereon, upon 11"
the towns of Frankfort and Frospe'
posting up the same in three public pla<c
of said towns, and by publishing the
Republican Journal, a public newspap*
ed m said County ; said publication
,!
the other notices to be thirty days bel
appointed for said view, that all ma>
be heard if thev think proper.
TILESTON WAIH .1'
Attest
Copv of petition and Order of Coni
Attest :-TILKST<)N \VA1>US
WalooSS.
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